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INSIDE SPORTS

Getting her
kicks

~

WORLD

The beats generation

Gas attack

Zap Mama thinks locally and sings globally.
See slory, Page 1C

Fuel protests sweep Britain, leaving
petrol pumps dry.
See story. Page 6A

Kate Walse is al\ business on the
soccer field . Off, it's a different story.
See story, Page 1B

• For the renovation
of UI buildings,
including the addition of a "party
wing" on each floor.
o To sign NFL free
agents for the football team.
o For the purchase
of gold, one-piece
uniforms that all
faculty and administrators would be
required to wear.
o To make research
grants available to
those who wish to
study whether Miller
Lite "tastes great"
or is ",ess fifling.·
o To inslall escalators on all hilly
areas of campus.
o To supply continenlal breakfasts at all
8:30 a.m. classes.
o To add Jacuzzis,
champagne tubs
and big-screen TVs
in all Cambuses.
o For the hiring of
exotic dancers
(male and female)
to perform on the
Pentacrest.
o To give the money
back to students,
who are sick and
tired of payin' dues
to The Man.
• To lake President
Coleman to the
"Maury Povich
for an

.
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l 45
partly cloudy, breezy, 20%
chance of rain
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egent says 9.9 percent hike .Ukely UI enrollment down,
but 4-year grads up

• Members of UISG and
the UI administration give
the regents the green light
to
pass the tuition/fees
..Increase.

more than likely see a $318
hike, from $3,204 to $3,522, for
next year's tuition and fees.
"But I still have some concerns about the proposal," said
Ahrens, the student representative on the board and an
Iowa State University senior.
By Ryan Foley
Ahrens has voted against
The Daily Iowan
tuition increases the past two
The state of Iowa Board of years.
VI President Mary Sue
Regenta will "more than likely"
vote in .october to increase Coleman, speaking directly to
mandatory tuition and fees by the board Wednesday afterpercent at the VI for the noon in the IMV Richey
2001-02 school year, a board Ballroom, promised that if a
tuition hike passed, VI officials
member said Wednesday.
Lisa Ahrens, citing the would work diligently to use
approval of the proposed hike the money to further improve
the VI administration and the VI's quality.
VI Student Government,
See REGENTS, Page 5A
said in-state students will

• Officials say the decline
Registration numbers lor
isn't necessarily a bad
Iowa schoal. ~
thing.
1999

Jerry HynesfThe Daily Iowan

Owen J. Newlin, president of the Board of Regents, conducts the
meeting at the IMU on Wednesday afternoon_

By Kellle Doyle

D 2000

The Daily Iowan

10.001

The VI enrollment of 28,311
students this fall is down 535
compared with the fall of
1999, but VI officials say the
drop is not necessarily a bad
thing.
The
figures,
released
Wednesday, indicate that
although enrollment has
decreased from last year, this
year's figure is the third highest since 1990.
Steve Parrott, the director of
University Communications,
attributes the decline in enrollment to the increase in number of students who participate
In the four-year graduation
plan.
"In the past year alone, the
rate (of students who graduate in four years) has
increased by 2 percent," he
said.
The VI's four-year plan,
which began in 1996, seems to
be a popular route for VI students to take. In 1999, 62 percent of the incoming class
signed up for the program,
Parrott said.
The plan is a contract
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between the UI and students
who would like to graduate in
four years. It lays out what
students must do each semester to complete their academic
programs, he said.
"We agree to make sure
they will get into the courses
required for graduation,"
Parrott said. "If they do what
they need to do, we'll get them
See REGISTRATION, Page 5A

MTV 'invasion'
may hit Iowa City

by Bill Penisten

• The channel's Web site
says Wyclef Jean, De La .
Soul and Black Eyed Peas
are headed this way_
By Peter Rugg
Kourlney Holtmanfl'he Daily Iowan

Larry Keese of McAndrews Painting touches up window frames at Hillcrest ReSidence Hall Wednesday afternoon. Keese will be
working on the upkeep of UI buildings for the next week.

No. 0802

MIT to pay $4.75 million in frat alcohol death
The school reaches a
settlement with the family
of afreshman who drank
himself to death.
By Tbeo Emery
Associated Press
BOSTON'
The
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology has agreed to pay
k.75 million and endow a

scholarship in a settlement
with the family of a freshman
who drank himself to death at
a 1997 fraternity ihltiation.
SC9tt Krueger's parents,
Bob and Darlene Krueger, said
they reached the agreement,
which
was
announced
Wednesday, after two days of
meetings with MIT President
Charles Vest.
MIT also said it would continue to make sweeping policy

changes already under way to
crack down on underage
drinking and supervise students more closely.
"The most important thing
to us is that the settlement
allows all parties to move forward with their goals of better
education on alcohol and a
constant attention to curb
alcohol abuse,' university
spokesman Ken Campbell
said.

In a letter sent to the
Kruegers earlier this month,
Vest apologized for the 18year-old student's death.
"The death of Scott as a
freshman living in an MIT fraternity shows that our
approach to alcohol education
and policy, and our freshman
housing options, were inadequate,· he said.
See MIT, Page 5A

Hawk fans should beware of the heat, officials say
11
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Health practitioners and
ainers warn high temperatures can bring on
-pehydration.

..

By ShIrr. "'-nInn
The Daily Iowan

Thousands of UI students
liead outside on football
Saturdays to enjoy the sights
?!.and sounds of the game. But
In the early part of the seaIOn, fans and players can also
r.ce the dangers of summer
beat .
Despite the 70-degree
weather
predicted
for
~aturday's game against
Iowa State, health officials

are warning players and fans
to take precautions to avoid '
heat exhaustion and dehydration.
AJthough the temperature
at the Sept. 9 game with
Western Michigan was only
79 degrees at kickoff, it may
have played a factor in
Hawkeye
wide-receiver
Kahlil Hill's being taken out
of the game in the third quarter_ Hill was taken out
because of cramping, which
can be brought on by lack of
fluids, said Ed Crowley, the
VI associate director of train'lng. Crowley said the trainers
keep track of the players'
hydration levels by weight.
"We weigh the players in

U

and out, before and after the
games, to determine how
much they have lost; if they
lose two pounds, we have
them drink a quart 'of water
or a supplemental electrolyte
drink," he said.
The trainers always ensure
that each player's weight is
back to normal ' after the
game, Crowley said. Athletic
trainers push pre-hydration
before the game as well and
constantly supply the players
with water during the game,
he said.
"(Keeping the players
hydrated) hopefully will prevent cramping and other
problems associated with
See FOOTBALL, Page SA

8rett ROllmln!The Daily Iowan

Ullootball player Kevin Kasper
rests on the bench during Ih.
Intallle heal al the Hawkeyes'
IIlIon opaner In Kansas City. _

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City hip-hop fans
might have a reason to be
excited.
MTV's Campus Invasion
'Ibur is considering an Oct. 25
show at the Ul, which would
be headlined by Wyclef Jean
and also feature hip-hop acta
De La Soul and Black Eyed
Peas.
~
While the VI Student
Commission on Programming
and Entertainment has not
yet booked the act, MTV's
online newsletter lists Iowa
City on its tour list for
Campus Invasion. SCOPE
officials refused to comment
on the tour.
Headliner Jean earned his
public following as a member
of the New Jersey-based
Fugees. The band members
have since separated to pursue solo careers. This will be
Jean's first fully promoted
V .S. tour since the release of
his second solo album, The
Ecleftic-2 Sides II A Book.
"I'm really excited to see
Wyclef Jean come here
because I was a really big fan
of the Fugees," said VI sophomore Aaron McDermid. "He
writes a lot of his own music
and doesn't sample stuff."
While Jean is the headliner,
his featured acts are also
drawing an interest among UI
students.
"I probably wouldn't go see
Wyclef Jean just by himself,
but I would go to the show to
see De La Soul and Black
Eyed Peas," said VI freshman
Ryan Ingwersen.
Long Island-based De La
Soul and Black Eyed Peas,

publicity photo

which hails from Los Angeles,
both have new releases to promote. De La Soul's new album,
Art Official Intelligence:
Mosaic Thump, hit the stores
last month, and Black Eyed
Peas' Bridging The Gap will
come out on Sept. 26.
This would be the second
time Black Eyed Peas has performed in Iowa City; the
group appeared in Iowa City
for the first time last fall.
If the show is booked, it will
be the third concert SCOPE
has booked for the year; the
other two are Matchbox 20
and Punk 0 Rama.
"It would be great if they
could get a well recognized
artist like Wyclef," said VI
junior Kevin Kirr. "He's got a
hip and modern style that separates him from other artists."
0/ reporter Pller Rugg can be reached al:
•
peter-ruggCulowa.edu
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Soap fans still
irked by changes

Liberal
The Daily Iowan
Volume 132
Issue 57
• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063

• Some faculty members
say adding the word
"Sciences" would clear UI
I some confsusion.
By Andrew Bixby

E·mall: daity·lowan@ulowa.edu

Fax: 335-6184

• One local soap fan says
she e-mails KGAN every
day to express her
unhappiness.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City resident and "As
the World Turns" fan Ceil
Pickering and her 90-yearold mother are running out
of things to chat about during their daily phone calls as
a result of programming
changes on KGAN.
Since tne soap opera was
moved from its traditional
time slot of 1 p.m. to 9 a.m.,
Pickering and viewers in 22
Eastern Iowa counties have
been receiving the show one
day late, along with the soap
opera "Guiding Light."
"It's always been a fun little thing to talk to her about,
but now I can't talk to her
about it because she doesn't
remember yesterday's show,
and I haven't seen today's
show," she said.
Pickering said she discovered her favorite soap opera
was running a day late while
chatting about the show with
friends on its e-mail list.
"They call us the 'daybehinders,' • Pickering said.
"! think it stinks."
The programming changes
went into effect on Sept. 5,
when the faith-based show
"The 700 Club" was added to
KGAN's line-up.
KGAN, a CBS affiliate,
receives the programming
feed for "As the World Turns'
at 1 p.m. daily, making it
impossible to air the most
recent episode until the next
day in its new time slot, said
Mike Moran, the KGAN general manager.
TV programs are often
delayed until the late
evening or weekends during
football and basketball seasons, but no other programs
are delayed on a daily basis
as the soap operas are, said
KGAN Program Director
Melissa Hubbard.

Kourtney HoHmanfThe Daily Iowan

Deb Hurst, a Burge Hall baker, decorates birthday cakes late Wednesday morning lor two lucky residents of the dorm.

Service specializes in sweet treats
• UI bakers brighten
special occasions with
unexpected cakes, cookies
and fruit baskets.
By Bridget StraHon
The Daily Iowan
For VI freshman Michelle
Vogl , having a birthday away
from home for the first time her lSth - was "a bummer." At
least it was a bummer until she
received four dozen chocolatechip cookies wrapped in red
paper and a gold bow made by
Burge Residence Hall foodservice bakers.
The birthday cookies were
part of the domitory Food Service's special-occasions program, through which families
or friends can order cakes, four
dozen chocolate-chip cookies or
fruit baskets for UI students,
faculty and staff on special
occasions, said Gerry Stoner,
the manager of Burge food
t;ervice.
"Having a birthday in the
dorms is not as eventful as at
home because not many people
know about it," Vogi said. "But
getting the cookies on my birth·

day made it feel more special.
The cookies were really good
and like something I would
have gotten if 1 were at home."
So far this school year, the
dorm food service has received
78 requests for the special-occasion treats, which were advertised during Orientation and in
the Parent Times newsletter,
Stoner said.
"A lot of parents and grandparents order the cakes and
things for birthdays or to wish
kids good luck on tests," Stoner
said.
The round, 9-inch, two-layer
cakes serve 16 people and come
with paper plates and forks .
They can be white or chocolate
with chocolate or vanilla frosting. The cakes are decorated
with flowers and a short message from the person sending
the cake.
"Sometimes, we get some
pretty goofy messages for the
cakes," said Deb Genz, the head
baker for Burge food service. "A
parent might write a message
t.hat says, 'Happy Birthday
from their dog Foo Foo.' "
When treats are ordered, students in the residence halls
receive cards in the mail

informing them of their special
treats and when to pick them
up at the dining hall bakery.
"I love seeing the expressions
on the kids' faces when they
pick the cakes up,' Genz said.
"It'a a neat way to show the
kids that their parents are
thinking of them."
The special-occasions treats
are not exclusively for people in
the residence halls, Stoner said.
"We also get peopl~ like university staff who want to order
a cake for a co-worker's birthday," Stoner said.
Students not living in the
residence halls can order the
special-occasions treats but
have to pick them up at the
Burge food service bakery,
Stoner said.
Persons wishing to order a
cake or other food i terns can
call the food service office to fill
out a form for their request.
Each of the items costs $12.
UI senior Jeff Cantalupo said
he thinks the special occasions
program is a good idea.
. "It's a wonderful way to bring
home to the 'campus," Cantalupo said.
01 reporter Bridget SlraHon can be reached
at: bstratlo@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

"This is a habit more than
anything else, and people
are interested in why we're
changing their habits,"
Moran said.
Most calls from viewers
raise concerns about the new
time slot, not the late
episodes, he said.
Pickering said
that
although the time change
doesn't bother her because
she tapes the show daily, she
called KGAN when she discovered "As the World
Turns' was being broadcast
late.
"(Hubbard ) said 'The 700
Club' had specific shows that
they'll allow on before," Pickering said . "I e-mail her
every day. I let her know
every day how unhappy I
am."
When asked by The Daily
Iowan if "The 700 Club" dictates what ty pes of shows
can precede it, Hubbard said
she did not nave any information regarding such stipulations.
The change hits home for
other soap opera fans who
have been following their
shows for years.
"I'd be really mad if things
were spoiled for me,' said UI
junior Celeste Magnuson, a
"General Hospital" fan. "You
don't want other people to
know what you don't.
"For years at a time there
are the same characters, and
you can follow all the stupid
things they do. You feel you
know the characters, and
you have an emotional
investment in them."
The popularity of soap
operas stretches far beyond
television, with countless
fan s'i tes and message boards
online, special magazine s
and hotlines with the most
recent information.
"It'd just take the surprise
out of it," said UI freshman
Michelle Helge son. "You'd
know what's going to happen, and it wouldn't be worth
watching anymore."
01 reporter Chlo Xiong can be reached at:
chao-xiong@uiowa.edu
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By Erica Col
The Daily Iowan
A crowd of more than 100
gathered Wednesday at the
IMU for the state of Iowa
Board of Regents morning
meeting to address is s ues
ranging from understaffing to
low pay for UI employees.
AFSCME Local 12, the
Committee to Organize Graduate Students and the Ser-

vice Employees International
Union rallied to get the
regents to recognize problems
early on before they sign a
contract with unions on
Ma tc h 15 , said AFSCME
President Ed Alcock. Working
conditions, wages and benefits are all negotiated within
the contract.
"Our purpose is to get the
regents to realize our problems are serious, and something has to be done, " said
AFSCME Vice President Jeff
Strottmann. "There has been
extreme frustration with how
contracts have been negotiated in past years."

T'AI CHI

Some of the problems forcing them to live on food
Alcock mentioned were stamps. Their salaries are too
understaffing at the UIHC, low," Alcock said. "We realize
employees
the Board
not being
of Regents
allowed All the blue-collar workers and
is having
vacation
its
own
time, and graduate students were there to
problems,
psychi- show that we're going to work
with the
atric nursstate cuttogether.
es someting back
-Mike Innis, funding.
tim e s
UI graduate student However ,
being sent
to work in ----------~---------------- we have
the burn
problems,
unit with-out experience in too , and we want to work
that
area . together to reach solutions."
"The wage for custodians
Ultimately, said Heather
and food-service workers is Kopeison, the campus chief
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SOFAS·DRESSERS·CEUURS

students were there to showl
that we're going to work'
I
together."
Strottmann said union
members have shown a great
deal of support in the negotia:
tion process, and communica-'
tion within AFSCME has'
been key in involving all
those affected.
t
"We have distributed a'
member survey, so we're
guaranteed to address everyone's concerns," he said. "It's'
important to each member
t hat they're being respected,
for the work they do."
01 reporter Erica Cox can be reached at

~~
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• The vice president
., campaigns for 18 hours,
going from a borrowed
bedroom to a milliondollar concert.
By Sandra SobleraJ

USAC Turin Program
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University Studies Abroad Consortilllfl
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Call Don Artnz for dan

steward for COGS, the rally
was to remind regents that
their priority shou ld be the
quality of work for those at
the UI.
While it was not the first
time unions have rallied at a
regents' meeting, the event
marked the first time all
three unions gathered together to make their efforts more
effective, said Mike Innis, a
UI graduate student and the
press and publicity chairman
for COGS.
"The rally showed our solidarity unit at the bargaining
table," he said. "All the bluecollar workers and grad uate

,

• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783

AFSCME, COGS, SEIU show solidarity at regents' meeting:
• Three unions come
together at the IMU to
bring light to issues
concerning UI employees.

The College of Liberal Arl
Faculty Assembly began dil
cussion Wednesday on poss
bly changing the name of th
school to the College of
era I Arts and Sciences.
expects to decide by the
of the semester.
The executive committee
the group said in the
that including the word
ences " in the name . wo

Policy: The Dally Iowan slrlves for accuracy and faimess in the reporting 01
news. II a report is wrong or misleadino, ,
a requesl for a correction or a clariflca·
tlon may be made. Acorrection or aclar·
ificatlon will be published.

1

• a limited number of$6(X)
travel granls available
Call 10 schedule an appoinlment 335-0353
Also for ITIOre informaliorr. visil the
Office for Study Abroad
120 International Center
Hours 10-12 1-4 weekdays
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Associated Press
t

LEWISTON, Maine Gore rolled off a bOlrrOW I!
sofa bed at 6 a.m. and
an IS-hour grit-to-glitz j
ble of campaigning.
Before a Boston ferry
,the wharfside rally and
,$1 minion supper conce

Bush
I
I

~

The Texas governor
swings through the West
as Democrats mock his
I environmental record.
By lauria Kallman
Associated Press
EVERETT, Wash. - On
banks of a salmon
ing ground, George
promised to spend $4.9
pD national parks that rival

I foggy

I

,

UI staff members to
receive free flu snOilS
For the first time, UI staff
ees will have the option this
~ receiving free flu shots through
UI insurance program.
Atthough certain areas, such
departments in the UI Hospitals
Clinics, paid for employees' shots
previous years, this will be the fi
year that all UI staff employees
be able to receive the free
said Robert Foldesi, the Ul aSSl)(;lal
vice president
for
Resources .
"As a way to express our
for our employees' health and
fits, we wanted to provide
w~hout cost," he said.
Such campus locations as
Main Library and the IMU will
I siles where the vaccinations
received . Shots will also be
.j at the UIHC , Foldesi said.
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,Liberal Arts mulls name change Judge grants delay
The

Daily Iowan

• Some faculty members
say adding the word
"Sciences" would clear up
I some confsusion.
By Andrew Bixby
The Daily Iowan

The College of Liberal Arts
Faculty Assembly began discussion Wednesday on possi'bly changing the name of the
'school to the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. It
expects to decide by the end
of the semester.
The executive committee of
the group said in the motion
Ithat including the word "SciI ences" in the name . would

better represent the comprehensive nature of the school,
and keeping the terms "Liberal Arts" would provide historical continuity.
Faculty members agreed to
consider the idea between
now and whenever the referendum comes up for vote. A
date will be set next week.
"This is a big suggestion
coming from the executive
committee," said Linda Maxson, the dean of the college.
According to the motion,
the committee obtained
information on the names of
comprehensive colleges of
arts and sciences from more
than 20 other large public
universities. No other uni-

versity had the name "College of Liberal Arts."
Fred Antczak, the associate dean of academic programs for the college, feels
that changing the name
would help confused students .
"It has happened that
incoming undergraduates at
freshman Orientation will
ask, 'Where are the sciences?' when picking classes," he said.
And UI sophomore Brian
Hinshaw confirmed that Orientation can be confusing in
that manner.
"I took a computer science
class," he said. "I wasn't really clear what everything was

at first. I think (the name
change) would be a fine thing
to have for better clarification."
Doug Jones, an associate
professor of computer science
said including "sciences" in
the name isn't necessary.
"Speaking from the perspective of the computer science department, this sort of
name change strikes me as
having no value," he said.
Geography Professor Marc
Armstrong said he supports
the change.
"I think it's a great idea,"
he said. "It will reflect the
content of the college."
0/ reporter Andrew Bixby can be reached at:
drewhobbes@aol.com

I

Gore campaigns; pushes education goals
• The vice president
campaigns for 18 hours,
Igoing from a borrowed
bedroom to a millionI dollar concert
By Sandra Soblara)
Associated Press

LEWISTON, Maine - Al
Gore rolled off a borrowed
sofa bed at 6 a.m. and into
an 18-hour grit-to-glitz jumpie of campaigning.
Before' a BostOll ferry ride,
the wharfside rally and the
~1 million supper concert
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The Texas governor
swings through the West
as Democrats mock his
1 environmental record.
By lauria Kallman
Associated Press

EVERET'l', Wash. - On the
foggy banks of a salmon spawnIng ground, George W. Bush
promised to spend $4.9 billion
pn national parks that rival AI

I

ann said union
have shown a great:
of support in the negotia:
process, and communica-'
within AFSCME has'
key in involving all
f
affected.
have distributed a'
ber survey, so we're.
to address everyconcerns," he said. "It's'
rtant to each member
they're being respected,
work they do."
.

C l"O,n. 1m

"Getting a diploma is not
the end of an education but
just the beginning," the vice
president said at the schooL
"We need to make college
education and skill training
available for a lifetime."
In his education debate
with Republican rival
George W. Bush, Gore hopes
to prevail with proposals to
make up to $10,000 in
tuition
expenses
tax
deductible and to offer a
credit to people without
enough income to benefit
from the deduction.
Also included in the $170

billion additional federal
spending that Gore has proposed for education over 10
years is a 401(k)-styled system letting parents - and
working professionals eyeing
advanced degrees - a taxfree, inflation-protected nest
egg for tuition.
Teaching an hour-long
American history class
under the gaze of news cameras, Gore anxiously - but
with no flubs - helped students with questions on
everything from voting age
changes to an Elvis letter on
patriotism.

~ush heads west; pitches environmentalism
~

ring:

with James Taylor, the
Democratic presidential
nominee spent eight hours
hustling around Lewiston
High School's chalk-dusty
classrooms, pushing his
campaign proposals to make
higher education more accessible and affordable.
Fifty-five days before the
election, Gore's day began
after four hours of sleep at
the home of Lewiston High
teachers Don and Susan Jalbert. Twelve-year-old daughter Marissa lent him her
study room for the night,
N'Sync posters and all.

UI staff members to
receive free flu shots

For the first time, UI staff employees will have the option this fall of
I receiving free flu shots through the
UI insurance program.
Mhough certain areas, such as
departments in the UI Hospitals and
Clinics, paid for employees' shots in
previous years, this will be the first
\ year that all UI staff employees will
be able to receive the free shots,
said Robert Foldesi, the UI associate
vice president for
Human
Resources.
'As a way to express our concem
for our employees' health and benefits, we wanted to provide everyone
w~hout cost," he said.
Such campus locations as the
Main Library and the IMU will offer
I sites where the vaccinations can be
received. Shots will also be available
I at the UIHC, Foldesi said.

Gore had left. "crumbling."
He also criticized Gore for
failing to take a stand on a hot
local debate over dams and
endangered salmon.
"I think you deserve an
answer," Bush, who opposes
breaching the region's dams ,
told more than 100 supporters
at an invitation-only event. "J
think you need to know where
he stands on this important
environmental issue."
Seeking to regain his footing

Providing the free shots may
allow the Ulto save money ~ecause
employees will presumably take
fewer sick days, he said.
"For someone who has taken flu
shots in the past, I think that it's
great that we can take them now
without cost," said Pat Kenner, a
quality consultant in the UI finance
department and the president of
Staff Council.
- by Erica Driskell

Local man charged
with assault
Iowa City police charged an Iowa
City man with assault while displaying a dangerous weapon at his residence, 3455 E. Court St., Apt. 2,
Wednesday at 1:07 a.m.
Fredrick Stewart, 30, allegedly
struck his roommate in the left eye
during an argument over who was
paying for food in their apartment,
said pOlice Sgt. Bill Campbell.

after weeks of gains by Gore,
Bush kicked off a three-day
Western campaign swing on
one of the vice president's
favorite subjects and in a region
the Texas governor described as
a "battleground of environment
war and environmental policy."
Democrats mocked his environmental record.
"Gov. Bush is the worst governor on environmental issues in
50 states," said Robert F.
Kennedy Jr., the director of the

Environmental Law Project at
Pace University. 'There may be
a good reason to vote for Gov.
Bush, but it's not his environmental record."
Bush headed next for California - for the first time in more
than a month. Republicans
there are complaining that he
hasn't done enough to close poll
deficits ranging as high as 13
percentage points.

in Memmer trial
• Because attorneys on
both sides need more
time to prepare, the
double-homicide case will
open in February.
By Nicola Schuppart
The Daily Iowan

After considering a joint
motion from the attorneys in
the Jonathon Memmer double-homicide case, a judge
Wedn'e sday delayed the trial
until Feb. 5, 2001.
The case was originally
scheduled to be tried Oct. 16.
Johnson County Attorney
J. Patrick White and Memmer's attorneys, Dennis
Cohen and Edward Leff, filed
the motion because they said
they needed more time to finish interviewing witnesses
and prepare for the trial,
according to court documents.
While lawyers have completed more than 50 depositions, they still have .29
remaining witnesses including medical, laboratory
and law-enforcement personnel, who will take longer to
interview, the court documents said.
"The delay is granted for
good cause shown," said
Judge David Remley.
Memmer, 25, from Marshalltown , Iowa , was
charged on Feb. 25 with two
counts of first-degree murder
in the .deaths of Laura Watson-Dalton, 29, and Maria
Therese Lehner, 27. The
women were found beaten to
death after a fire at 427 S.
Van Buren St. Apt. 4 in
March 1999.
While the original request
was to delay the trial until
Feb. 19 or 26, Remley and
the attorneys agreed during
a private discussion before
the hearing that Feb. 5 was
"the best date within the
time frame," White said.
Remley also accepted, with

some limitations, the
defense's previous request
for information from the
Department of Criminal
Investigation laboratory in
Des Moines.
Memmer's
attorneys
requested to see the documents used by prosecution
witness Michael Peterson, a
criminologist at the crime
lab, to make conclusions in
his testimony.
"We need everything that
was available to the state
lab,n Leff said at the hearing
Wednesday.
Remley ordered the state
to furnish copies of the documents, including test
results, raw data, records
and any correspondence
between the lab and t h e
Johnson County's attorney's
office within 10 days, according to the court documents.
Prosecutors must also provide the defense with documentation of the accuracy of
tests done in the crime lab.
These documents include
quality control manuals and
results of proficiency tests
taken during the last five
years by the lab employees
who will testify in the trial.
The defense is to receive
the materials wi thin 15
days, according to court documents.
Leff said the proficiency
results were necessary to
judge the reliability and
accuracy of the test results
in the Memmer case .
"If they run 50 tests and
are only right 25 percent of
the time, we should be entitled to know that," he said.
Though Memmer did not
attend the hearing Wednesday, he participated via telephone from the Iowa State
Penitentiary in Fort Madison. Memmer will attend the
pretrial conference, which
has b'een rescheduled for
Jan. 19,2001.
0/ reporter Nicole Schapper! can be reached
at: nicole-schuppert@uiowa.edu

Following the alleged assault,
Stewart allegedly grabbed a
kitchen knife and threatened to use
it. The roommate, chased by
Stewart, then fled the apartment
through a bedroom window, police
records said.
Once the roommate was able to
escape , he called the police,
Campbell said.
When police arrived, they met
with the roommate and Stewart
outside their apartment building.
According to police records, the
roommate did not need medical
attention.
Stewart remains in jail with a
$5,000 cash bond.
- by Bridget Stratton

reporter Erica COl can be reached at:
erlca·cox@ulowa.edu
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Judge frees nuclear scientist and apologizes
• After nine months in
solitary, Wen Ho Lee
pleads guilty to one count
of mishandling nuclear
secrets.
By Richard Benke
Associated Press
Jake Schoellkopll Associated Press

Wen Ho lee, center, walks with
his daughter Alberta lee, left,
and his attorney Mark Holscher
outside the courthouse in
Albuquerque, N.M., Wednesday.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. After nine months in solitary
confinement, Wen Ho Lee
pleaded guilty Wedne day to a
ingle count of mishandling
nuclear secrets. He was set
free by an apologetic judge who

said the government's actions
wembar rassed our entire
nation."
U.S. District Judge James
Parker was bound by the plea
agreement to sentence the
fired Los AlamosNational Laboratory scientist to 278 days essentially the time served
since his arrest last December.
Lee had been charged with
59 cou n ts of breachi ng na tiona.!
security and faced life in prison
if convicted. The rest of the
charges were dropped.
"I sincerely apologize to you,
Dr. Lee, for the unfair manner

in which you were held in custody by the executive branch,·
Parker said.
Parker said the Departments of Justice and Energy
"have embarrassed our entire
nation and each of us who is a
citizen of it."
A smiling Lee got cheers
from supporters as he lelt the
courthouse. He thanked them
and said: "I'm very happy to go
home with my wife and children today ... The next few.
days, I'm going fIShing."'
The judge said he was only
sorry the plea agreement pre-

vented disclosure of information that would have shed light
on the reasons for the detention . Lee's supporters have
said he was singled out as a
Chinese-American.
The judge, who was appointed by President Reagan, said
he did not blame the prosecutors.
"It is only the top decisionmakers in the execut ive
branch of the government, in

Start the

China trade bill clears major hurdle
• The Senate votes down
an anti-China amendment,
65-32.
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - U.S. relations with China stood on the
verge of a new era, a the enate neared completion of a bill
to make normal trade relations
permanent.
The last major barrier to
smooth passa ge of the trade
bill wa cleared Wednesday,
when the Senate defeated an
amendment toughening sane·
tions on China and other countrie that traffic in weapons of
mass destruction. The vote was
65-32 against it.

Even supporters of the sanctions propo aI, oITered by Sens.
Fred Thompson, R-Tenn., and
Robert Torricelli, D-N.J .,
agreed that any change in the
bill could kill it for the year
because the House might not
have th votes or the will to
lake it up again in the final
days ofthis session. The House
pas ed the bill by 40 votes in
May.
At least a dozen amendments remain to be dealt with,
on issues ranging from the
business conduct of American
companies in China to China's
human-rights record, but none
appeared to pose a major
threat. Almal vote could come
at the end of this week or early
next week.
"Today, we have cleared the

DOT derails Amtrak plan
• Iowa's DOT director
says he won't recommend
a Des Moines-Omaha
passenger rail link.
ASSOCiated Press
AMES - A propdsed highspeed passenger railroad network from Des Moines to
Omaha, Neb. , is in trouble
with the Iowa Department of
Transportation.
DOT Director Mark Wandro
probably won't recommend
spending state money to establish that part of the Amtrak
line, which would not break
even, he said.
But a stretch from Chicago
to Davenport and Iowa City
cou ld be successful, he told the
Iowa Transportation Commission Thesday.
"We haven't firmly defined
exactly what we are going to
recommend , but one of the
things we are considering is
imply going as far as Iowa
City," Wandro said.
The passenger train would
r un on t he Iowa Interstate

Railroad , which operates a
freight line extending eastwest across the state. Wandro
said the railroad's tracks
would need to be upgraded lo
carry fast-moving passenger
~ars . The expense to upgrade
tracks from Iowa City westward through Newton, Des
Moines , Atlantic and to
O,!,aha is unjustifiable based
on potential ridership, he
said.
"If we are going to do anything, it will cost money, and
we have an agreement with the
Iowa Legislature that we
aren't going to do anything
without its approval. It is a
partner in the process. "
Iowa has joined the Federal
Railroad Administration and
eight other states in studying
the possibility of a high-speed
Midwest passenger railroad
system. Establishing the network would cost approximately
$4.1 billion. The federal government would provide 80 percent of the money, and state
governments and other sources
would pay the rest.

final hurdle and moved one
step closer to enacting one of
the most important pieces of
legislation in a generation for
U.S .-China relations," said
Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont. , a
chief sponsor of the trade bill.

"This is very important
momentum for fmal passage,"
said Bill Morley, the chief trade
lobbyist for the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce. "We took this
amendment particularly seriously."
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Energy," he said.
Assistant U.S. Attorney
The VI has made several
George Stamboulidis said Lee
uaJity improvements with
did not deserve a government
apology. He called the down~e money generated from the
loaded information "a personal
past two tuition hikes, she
library" of nuclear defense
\ aid, citing better furniture,
secrets.
publications and longer
"Which Americans among us
in the VI libraries.
would want u s to turn our
But the VI should be more
backs on that?" he asked.
. L.acccmnll;able for how the money
being spent, Coleman said.
"It's important that students
F.0w what we do," she said,
adding that she is consideri ng
I
,tarting a Web site that shows
I
current campus improveInents.
, VISG leaders agreed that
the VI administration could do
~ better job of'informing stu..K Mpnt.q about how their money
js spent. The group plans to
",ork with the administration
in an effort to receive student
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Morgan, Chase agree
to merge
\ NEW YORK (AP) - Banking
emouses Chase Manhattan
Morgan agreed to a $35.2
cnerger Wednesday in a
demonstrates how venerable i
~ons are joining forces to
dlallenges 01 an Increasingly gl
economy.
The new company, J.P.
~hase & Co., will not only com
Ihe Immense assets of both
~Ies, it will also unite the fnrrnitlolhll
~istorles of both
forebearers include J.P.
~exander Hamilton and
~OCkelelier.

'Nothing Is sacred, and that's
hhould be. No one should be
~ on their laurels and, In lact,
me essence of capitalism. That's
U.P. Morgan built his business,"
~orton Pierce, head 01 the
and acquisitions group at
'Ballantine, a New York advisory
J.P. Morgan's roots.are
,London merchant
established in 1838 by ArNorl~" 1
tbuslnessman George
~~nlus P. Morgan became
IIIrtner 16 years later.
i Junius' son, J. Pierpont
established a U.S. outpost
\father's firm and went on to
financial
titan of U.S. history.
,
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Cost of UI education likely to rise, officials say
j:ontinrud from Page lA

The UI has made several
uality improvements with
jhe money generated from the
past two tuition hikes, she
\aid, citing better furniture,
publications and longer
Americans among us
in the UI libraries.
want us to turn our
But the UI should be more
that?" he asked.
~L~CCoUlltable for how the money
. being spent, Coleman said.
"It's important that students
F.0w what we do," she said,
adding that she is considering
6tarting a Web site that shows
current campus improve'menta.
I msa leaders agreed that
the UI administration could do
la better job of'infonning stu..k ;l"nto about how U~eir money
is spent. The group plans to
work with the administration
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courses or make some
•ther type of accommodation.·
Since it began, there has
lever been a situation in
' ,,,,,,,ol(:n the plan could not be
flet, but Parrott said this was
not a big claim for the UI to
make because the plan has
only
completely
passed
~hrough one class, the Class
~f2000.

Within this class, 50 pernt who had signed up for
the program as first-year students in 1996 graduated in
tour years . Thirty percent of
those who did not sign up
also graduated in the same
time frame, said Lola Lopes,
the UI associate provost for
jlndergraduate education.

"I think it helps focus stu- students from total fall enrolldents as to what they need to ment in 1999, increasing to
do to graduate - go to sum- 26,845 students, said Marci
mer school and keep up with McDowell, the statistics clerk
the number of hours they need supervisor for the Registrar
to meet their goals," she said.
Office at ISU .
Along with the general
Patti Rust, the UNI associ decrease in UI enrollment ate registrar, said the univernumbers, the number of grad- sity's enrollment for fall is
uate students also declined by 13,744, which is 221 more
186 since last fall, but Parrott
said this was expected and
welcomed.
"We wanted fewer grads so
they could be better supported," he said.
In comparison with the
decrease at the UI, Iowa State
University and the University
of Northern Iowa, both of
which have four-year graduation programs as well, have
seen recor4 high increases in
enrollments this year.
ISU made a jump of 735

Game--day heat can be bad
fOOTBALL
'Continued from Page lA

,

peat; Crowley said.
But players aren't the only
people affected by the heat;
fans feel it too. While officials
warn fans to dress approprilltely, wear sunscreen and
drink plenty of fluids, it is up
\0 people to be responsible for
their own health.
Paul Baumert, a physiCian
t Student Health Service,
!Warned that when an individual who has been sweating
\topa sweating during warm
~eather, it can be a symptom
of serious heat injury. The per'on should seek a doctor's care
,jmmediately.
, Dizziness , weakness and
beadaches are symptoms of
heat-related illnesses that
people should be aware of,
~aumert said.
Thdd Scheetz, a UI graduate

Iy fill

The UI has different needs
from those of ISU and UNI ,
Stoll said, which is one reason
UISG is "cautiously supporting" the increase. The UI
faced a $10.3 million shortfall
last spring, while the shortfalls at the other institutions
were around $3 million, he
said.
UISG's approval of the suggested hike, which is the highest in recent history and more
than double the average annual increase at the UI in the
past five years, "surprised"
Ahrens, she said.
Ahrens said she is not sure
whether the UISG is communicating the views of the UI
student body.
"As a public official, it's
sometimes hard to get a consensus," she said. "Sometimes,
you just ha\o"e to go with the
informatlon that is available."
01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached al:
ryan-loleyCuiowa.edu

MIT
Continrud from Page 1A

MIT will pay $4.75 million to
the family and establish a $1.25
million scholarship fund in the
student's memory.
MIT also said it would
require all MIT freshmen to live
in housing owned, operated and
supervised by the university as
of August 2002. Also, no fraternity and sorority recruiting
events will be held during
freshman Orientation, and
freshmen will not be allowed to
live in fraternities and sororities.
In addition, fraternities and
sororities will be required to
have resident advisers.
The university said it is also
enforcing rules against underage drinking more strictly. The
drinking age in Massachusetts
is 21.
If Vest "fo).lows through with
all of his promises, we feel that
MIT will be a better place. And
we hope other colleges will follow suit: Darlene Krueger

students than in 1999.
Officials at both universities said they expect enrollment numbers to grow within
the next couple years even
with the prese nce of their
four-year graduation programs.

student, said his experience
with heat exhaustion has
caused him to be more careful
about the energy he exerts as
well as his fluid intake.
"I felt completely exhausted
and a little nauseous ... I knew
it was heat-related," he said.
UI junior Dawn Tesdall said
she stays coolon hot game
days by wearing light clothing
and getting ice cups from the
concession stands at the stadium.
Baumert said two of the best
precautions fans can take to
avoid heat-related injury are
to stay in shaded areas and
drink plenty of non-alcoholic
beverages, such as water and
juice.
"Alcohol works as a diuretic,
which causes people to go to the
bathroom more often and in
turn lose fluids at a rapid pace,"
he said.
.
01 reporter Shlrrn Holtmlnn can be reached

The

said.
Scott Krueger decided to join
Phi Gamma Delta to obtain
housing, his parents said. After
a hazing during which he drank
large amounts of alcohol, be
slipped into a coma and dit!d
three days later.
Prosecutors charged the fraternity as an organization with
manslaughter but were not able
to bring it to court. MIT later
banished the fraternity.
The family never sued MIT
but would have if the university
hadn't agreed to the settlement,
according to the KruegeItS'
attorney, Leo V. Boyle_
The Kruegers said they
refused any confidential settlement offers.
"We were looking to make
people aware of what goes on in
the college and to keep it from
happening to someone else,"
Bob Krueger said. "We can only
try to bring some good out of
our son's death."
After the student's death, two
dozen Boston-area colleges and
universities - including MIT
- pledged in 1998 to control
underage campus drinking.

diploma you.

can wear.

01 reporte, KIIli. Doyle can be reached at:
kellie·doyleCuiowa.edu

All Adult Bicycles In Stock
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of

presentation to the regents, he
said.
"I don't think the tuition/fee
increase is justified at all,"
Yore said. "I haven't seen the
benefits of any of the increases."
Student government leaders
from Iowa State University
and
the
University of
Northern Iowa both told the
board that they think the 5.2
percent inflation rate is too
high and a total increase of
around 7 percent is more
acceptable.
The increases for quality,
the separation of tuition and
fees and the computer fees
would all be used for similar
initiatives in computers and
technology, said Ben Golding,
the ISU student body president.
"We're seeking revenue from
three different areas for the
exact same projects," he said.
"It's completely unnecessary."

UI enroll~ent drops, but officials aren't worried
In the

Inc~ntlve

suggestions on how ilie money
should be used.
"We have a lot of comments
that while tuition hikes are
passed every year, the results
are not seen by students,"
UISG Vice President Chris
Linn told the board. "Students
really want to see where their
money is going."
Linn and UISG President
Andy Stoll presented the
board with several reasons
that UISG believes the tuition
and fees hike is justified. The
increase is higher this year
because the inflation is higher',
and the UI is entering its second year of separating tuition
from mandatory fees , Stoll
said.
UI junior Pete Yore said he
is "really disappointed" that
UISa told the board that the
proposed increase was legitimate. UlSG members should
have considered more student
opinions before making their

MIT settles in frat drinking death
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Morgan, Chase agree
to merge
1 NEW YORK (AP) - Banking powerhouses Chase Manhattan and J.P.
Morgan agreed to a $35.2 billion
merger Wednesday in a deal that
demonstrates how venerable instltu~ons are joining forces to meet the
challenges of an increasingly global
economy.
, The new company, J.P. Morgan
Chase & Co., will not oniy combine
the immense assets of both compa~ies, it will also unite the formidable
pistories of both institutions, whose
forebearers InClude J.P. Morgan,
~xander Hamilton and David
~OCkefelier.

'Nothing is sacred, and that's how
• should be. No one should be rest)ng on their laurels and, In fact, that is
lh8 essence of capitalism. That's how
ij.P. Morgan built his business," said
.J,1orton Pierce, head of the mergers
and acquisitions group at Dewey
'BaJlantine, a New York advisory firm.
J.P. Morgan's roots.are traced to a
,London merchant banking fl rm
established In 1838 by American
ilusinessman George Peabody.
JUnius P. Morgan became Peabody's
'partner 16 years later.
Junius' son, J. Pierpont Morgan,
established a U.S. outpost for his
lfather's firm and went on to become
~ financial titan of U.S. history.
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· taIks t ough as gas protest worsens '., :Researct
81air
•
• High gas prices have
fueled protests that have
left British gas pumps dry.
By laIIra lUng
Associated Press

Cavan Pawson/Associated Press

Traffic heads toward Hyde Park
Corner In central London.
Wednesday to protest high fuel
prices.

LONDON - Prime Minister
Tony Blair, joined by leaders in
Belgium and Germany, rejected any concessions on fuel
taxes Wednesday, in the face of
worsening protests that have
snarled traffic and left gas
pumps bone,dry across much
of Britain.
"Real damage is now belOg
done to real people: Blair aid

on nationwide television, blaming protesters for fuel shortages that triggered school closings, delayed non-vital surgery
in hospitals, and even threatened deliveries by Britain's
famously reliable Royal Mail.
Late Wednesday, the
National Blood Authority went
on alert, saying it feared its
blood supplies soon could be
affected. The government put
military fuel tankers on standby in case they are needed to
get deliveries through, and
banks reassured worried customers they would still be able
to get cash.

William Hague, the leader of
the opposition Conservative
Party, urged that Parliament
be called back from its summer
recess to deal with the crisis,
as Blair prepared for more
urgent meetings today with top
advisers.
Europeans - Britons especially - pay some of the highest gasoline prices in the
world . British pump prices
average $4.31 a gallon, with
taxes accounting for threequarters of the cost.
Because of heavy taxes, public anger has been largely
aimed at the government

rather than at the protesters,
who last week began tying up
traffic and strangling fuel supplies with refinery blockades
and go-slow convoys.
Other European countries,
including France, Belgium,
Germany and the Netherlands,
experienced scattered protests
in recent days, but Britain was
by far the hardest hit.
As the flow of gas dried up, so
did rush-hour traffic on normally

busy London arteries. Some •
undertakers said they might
have to halt funerals i.f they
can't find fuel for their hearses.
School closures were expected •
to affect thousands of pupils 1
today.
Despite the increasing disruption, Blair insisted he
would not be pressured into
lowering fuel taxes, saying it
would shatter his government's credibility.

I

B, Robert Barr
Associated
, Press
LONDON - Doctors caring
for infant Siamese twins
believe the weaker one may be
thriving at the expen e of her
better-developed sister, attorneys told an appeals court
panel Wednesday.
The three appeal judges must

decide whether to permit the
separation ofthe Siamese twins,
in effect condemning one to die.
The parents, who are Roman
Catholics from an unidentified
Eastern European country,
oppo e the operation and have
appealed a lower court's decision in favor of surgery. They
say they wish to let God's will
take its course.
The twins , joined at the
lower abdomen, were born on
Aug. 8 at St. Mary's Hospital in
Manchester. Doctors said their
condition Wednesday was "rea·
sonably stable."

Doctors say both ' twins will
die within six months if they are
not separated, but that one twin
- identified as Jodie - could
survive on h.er own. The lessdeveloped twm, Mary, could not
survive separation, doctors say.
However, Mary recently has
been growing faster than her
sister, said Adrian Whitfield, a
barrister representing the doctors and the Central Manchester Healthcare Trust.
"From the physical point of
view, Jodie is not growing ,
although she is eating well .
The surgeon thinks it may be

By Randolph E. Schmid
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The fir
evidence that humans lived il
an area now covered by th
Black Sea - perhaps inundal
ed by the biblical flood - ha
been found by a team <i
explorers.
I
"Artifacts at the site ar
clearly well preserved, wit
carved wooden beams, wood
I branches and stone tools,~ lea
I resear ch er Robert Ballar
I

said.

Weaker twin thriving at sister's expense
• An appeals court must
h th t
t
deCI'd~ weer.
0 sep~ra e
the Siamese tWinS, which
would kill the weaker twin.

Humans lived in what i
j now the Black Sea 7,00
years ago, sCientists say.

that Mary is draWing nutrition
from Jodie and growing at her
expense,~ he said.
This could influence the timin~ of surgery to separa:e the
tWinS, but there was no Immediate crisis, be said.
The justices decided
Wednesday they would accept
written submissions from the
Pro-Life Group and the Roman
Catholic Archbishop Cormac
Murphy-O'Connor.
Murphy-O'Connor, leader of
Catholics in England and Wales,
publicly supported the parents
in a statement on Sept. 5.

,

, "We realize the broad si
j nificance the discovery ha ~
and we're going to do our be ~
J to learn more," Ballard sa~.
in a telephone intervie
Tuesday from his ship off t
northern coast of Turke
j west of the community d
Sinop.
• Fredrik Hiebert of the Un
versity of Pennsylvania, th
team's chief archaeologist
' said the discovery "re pr ~
I sents the first concrete ev
dence for occupation of th

I

, • Apple chief Steve Jobs
says the new system is tH
future
of the Mac.
________________

l

amnesty international

~

~

By Jocelyn Gecker
Associated Press
PARIS - Apple Comput
thief Steve Jobs released
long-awaited test version
the Macintosh operating sy
tern Wednesday, offering sle
graphics and easier compu
ing.
I
The ambitious OS X upgrad
departs from the familiar Ii
, ear windows that have 10
, organized computer screens.
"It's unlike anything you'

Have you wondered what it is? What do local AI chapters do exactly?
Consider joining. Check it out.
Come to an introductory meeting on Sunday, September 17, 7:00 p.m.
Room 14 Schaeffer Hall
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London arteries . Some
said they mighl )
funerals if they
fuel for their hearses.
"'V"UlO:~ were expected •
thousands of pupils I
the increasing dis.
Blair in s isted he
be pressured into
fuel taxes, saying it
shatter his govern·
credibility.

.Researchers find great-flood evidence
• Humans lived in what is
now the Black Sea 7,000
, years ago, scientists say.

Black Sea coast prior to its
Last year Ballard said he
flooding."
found indications of an
"This is a major discovery ancient coastline miles out
that will begin to rewrite the from the current Black Sea
history of the cultures in this coast. The new discovery prokey area between Europe, Asia vides evidence that people
and the ancient Middle East,' once lived in that now-inunHiebert said.
dated region.
The remnants of human
Ballard, a National Geohabitation were found in more graphic Society explorer in
than 300 feet of water approxi- residence , said he studied
mately 12 miles off the coast of shells found along the
Turkey.
ancient coastline and found
Many ancient Middle East- two types : One group is an
ern cult ures _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e x tin c t

"And we know that as a
result of that flood a vast
amo unt of land went under
water.
"And we now know that
By Randolph E. Schmid
that land was inhabited .
Associated Press
What we don't know is who
these people are, we don't
WASHINGTON - The first
know how broad their settleevidence that humans lived in
ments were .. . but we ' re
, an area now covered by the
expanding our studies to try
Black Sea - perhaps inundatto determine that."
ed by the biblical flood - has
Ballard said his team, using
been found by a team of
remote-controlled
underwater
explorers.
vessels with cameras, located
"Artifacts at the site are
type of a former river valley beneath
clearly well preserved, with have legfreshwa- the sea; in the valley was the
carved wooden beams, wooden ends of a This is a major discovery that will
t branches and stone tools," lead
great flood , begin to rewrite the history of the
ter shell, collapsed structure. Remains
including
and
the include preserved wooden
I researcher Robert Ballard
the Bible cultures in this key area between
second is beams that were worked by
said.
of Europe, Asia and the ancient
f r o m hand.
• "We realize the broad sig- story
The structure was "clearly
0
a
h
.
Middle
East.
saltwater
N
j nificance the discovery has,
Columbia
shellfish . built by humans" and was
and we're going to do our best
University
- Fredrlk Hie bert,
T h e characteristic of stone-age
J to learn more," Ballard said
chief archeologist s a I twa - structures built 7,000 years
in a telephone interview researchers
ter shells ago in the interior of Turkey,
Tuesday from his ship off the Wi I I i a m
northern coast of Turkey, Ryan and Walter Pittman date from the present back Ballard said. It contained a
speculated in their 1997 book 6,500 years, while the fresh- ston e chisel and two other
t west of the community of
Noah's
Flood that when the water shells all date to 7,000 stone tools with holes drilled
~inop.
I
Fredrik Hiebert of the Uni- European glaciers melted , years ago and older. through them, he said.
"So we know that there
Nothing has been removed
versity of Pennsylvania, the approximately 7,000 years
team's chief archaeologist, ago, the ~editerranean Sea was a sudden and dramatic from the site. "When you first
• said the discovery "repre- overflowed into what was then change from a freshwater find a site, you don't just run
, sents the first concrete evi- a smaller freshwater lake to lake to a saltwater sea 7,000 in there and start picking up
things," he said.
dence for occupation of the create the Black Sea . years ago," he said Tuesday.
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Canadian crime
reporter shot

337-5512

MONTREAL (AP) - A veteran
crime reporter was shot repeatedly Wednesday morning in an
attack in his newpaper's parking
lot, but he managed to call for help
on his cell phone.
Michel Auger's injuries were not
life-threatening, and he was In stable condition at a hospital.
Now you can tool
Auger was attacked as he
walked into the offices of Le
Journal de Montreal. On Tuesday,
the tabloid published a two-page
spread written by Auger about
recent biker-related mu rders.
Le Journal Publisher Paule Enter for a cha nce to win at
Beaugrand-Champagne
said local Council Trovel office or at
Auger has covered crime for 25
counciltrovel.com
years and has been threatened in
the past.
Thi5 trip to Africa is provided by
"This is disgusting, because it's
an attack on democracy,·
Beaugrand-Champagne said.
vlrgm
The newspaper said Auger has ~~~
atlantIC
always taken security precautions
and had been taking different
routes to work every day.
"He was extremely careful,"
said Beaugrand-Champagne.
The publisher said Auger was
shot five times in the back.
Montreal police Cmdr. Andre
Durocher said Auger used his cell
phone to call 911 .
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.Apple premieres long-awaited OS
• Apple chief Steve Jobs
says the new system is the
,future of the Mac.

\ ~--~~~--~~-----

By Jocelyn Gecker
ASSOCiated Press

PARIS - Apple Computer
' chief Steve Jobs released a
, long-awaited test version of
the Macintosh operating SYBItem Wednesday, offering sleek
I graphics and easier computing.
The ambitious OS X upgrade
I departs from the familiar linear windows that have long
I organized computer screens.
"It's unlike anything you've

ever experienced on a Mac
before," Jobs told an audience
of more than 3,700 at the opening of the Apple Expo in Paris.
"It is the future of the Macintosh. It turned out incredible ."
A public test version of the
OS X - the X stands for 10 went on sale Wednesday in
English, French and German
at the Paris trade show and
Apple's online stores for
$29.95.
OS X has been delayed several times . In May, Jobs said
the public test version would
be out "this summer."
A more complete and finetuned commercial vers ion will
go on sale early next year, Jobs

said . Apple has not yet
announced the price of the
final version.
Jobs also announced the
release of two upgraded versions of the company's iBook
laptop, starting at $1,499. The
translucent machines have
faster processors and larger
hard drives and come with
FireWire ports for fast transfer
of data and video.
In his characteristically
relaxed garb offadedjeans and
a black turtleneck, Jobs told a
packed hall that the company's
goal for its new operating system was to simplify the computing experi e nce while
revving up the power.

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES

ELMER CHARLES YAZZIE, Artist
- Public Lecture

Lunch/Workshop

"Redemptive Analogies From
The Artistic Navajo"

"Navqjo CUlture And
TheSpirituality OJArt'

Friday, September 15, 2000

Saturday, September 16, 2000

7:30pm
101 Becker Communication
Studies Building

FREE AND OPEN
TOlHEPUBUC

12:30 pm - 2:30pm

E109 Art Building

Co-sponsored by The International Programs and The American Indian & Native Studies Program
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Premium oil
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The public is cordially invited to an opening reception at 5:00 p.m.
Thursday September 14 at firstar Bank Midwest,
204 Washington st. The exhibit continues through noon,
Saturday, September 16. Samples of Mr. Yazzie's art can be
~ewed at www.uiow(l. edu/~geneva.

• Digital PCS
• Cellular
• Paging
• Palmpilot
• AT&T Cable Internet
• Earthlink Internet
• Wireless Accessories

Lube, Oil & Filter

Not valid with any other coupons.
Coupon must be presented at time of appointment.
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(3 doors north of the
Public Library)
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OPINIONS expressed on Ihe
Viewpoinls pages 01 The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan. as a
nonprofit corporation. does not
express opimons on Ihese matters,

To my recollection, there have
been no attempts on campus to
start a program such as this,
- David Grady, UI director of University
life on CuNs, a new university club

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan, The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words in length. Abrief bioOraphy should accompany aU submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves Ihe right to edit for
length. style and clarity.

EDITORIALS

And we wonder Why police response is so slow •••

Public Safety checks: pointless?
Reporting incidents of criminal mischief at the VI ha
become more complex and
time-con uming than it hould
be,
When a complaint is made to
Public Safety, the caUer' driver's license information is
verified through a computer
system that checks for the
accuracy of the information
given, helping to ease the
Public Safety's record-keeping
process. In addition to this , the
victim's information also goes
through the National Crime
InformatIOn Center computer
system, which checks for sny
outl)landing warrants against
the victim.
Duane Papke, the acting
associate director of Public
Safety, said it is imperative for
officer to know this information to ensure the safety of the

What difference does it
make what the backgrounds
of people who file complaims are?
officers and to check the validity of the complaint.
But really, what difference
does it make what the backgrounds of people who file complaints are? Public Safety's job
i to serve and protect the community; this means everyone
who fi.1es a complaint has an
equal right for her or his complaint to be investigated. It is
Public Safety's job to protect
everyone, and it shouldn't matter what the victim's background is.
Another problem with the
policy is too much focu on
checking the victim's background before checking into the
reported criminal activity.

Wben callers report a violation
against them, they expect the
officers to act in a timety fashion to get the problem taken
care of.
And whether people do have
anything in their background,
it's still a blow to their dignity,
especially if they don't have
anything to hide, Shouldn't
officers be protecting students
instead of ques~ioning the
validity of their complaints?
Public Safety needs to think
about changing its policy on
background searches, and
rather than make it mandatory, give officers the option to
check into a person's background. Only if there is reasonable cause should officers
check into a victim's past
before investigating a crime.
Carolyn Kresser Is a 0/ edltollal Wilier.

With millions in spending and new tax proposals •••

Corzine may be the future of politics
John Corzine just might be
the future of politics. For tho e
of you who do not know, he is
the Democratic nominee for
the New Jersey Senate seat
that
Democrat
Frank
Lautenberg is vacating. Corzine
is a multi-millionaire who comes
to the election having already
spent $35 million merely capturing his party's nomination. And
he has slated that he is willing
to spend another $35 million to
win the election if he has to.
There is nothing new about a
millionaire pending loads of
cash in the hopes of winning
elective office. Steve Forbes and
Michael Huffington are two
recent examples of this. But
Corzine is more than just a millionaire who happens to be running for political office. He may
represent the new type of politician, a person who flouts common standards without paying'a
cost for it. For example, Corzine
si mply refuses to debate his
opponent, Republican Rep. Bob

}o/m Cortine is a multi-millionaire who comes to the
election having already spent
$35 million merely ca/){UTing his party's nomination.
Franks, Also, Corzine's race for
his parties nomination was so

mean spirited that Lautenberg
has said "if I knew then what I
know now," he would have run
for another term in order to keep
the seat out of Corzine's reach.
Corzine seems to be immune
from the typical he's-trying-tobuy-the- election criticism that
usually brings down eagerspending millionaires. Corzine
is only 5 points down in the
poUs, with 44 percent of those
poUed saying they are undecided.
There are two possible reasons for Corzine's current
stature. The first possibility is
economic: Perhaps our new
dot.com society has everyone so
optimistic about her or his

potential to be rich that people
no longer resent those who
already are. (If this turns out
to be true, then Al Gore, who is
fueling his campaign on class
resentment, will lose,)
The second possibility is
political. Corzine may be
immune from criticism simply
because of his liberal proposals. Mr. Franks has dubbed
Corzine as "Mr. Universal"
because he wants universal
government-funded
health
care and universal prescription-drug care. Corzine is sending the message that "1 may be
rich, but I am sympathetic to
the common folk."
Estimates are that Corzine's
proposals would cost taxpayers
$765 billion a year - approximately $4,900 per taxpayer. If
Corzine is the future of politics, then the future is going to
be expensive, for politicians,
and especially taxpayers.
Aaron Gilmore is a0/ editorial Wllter.

Registry,
I contract with the
I residence halls
• revoked on July 3
I

Lessner was charged
an adult. He was con .
of assault with intent to
commit sexual abuse. He
spent approximately 14
months in a correction
ity in Iowa. Time served,
case closed. Right?
Wrong. So wrong. In
time since he was put on
the Iowa Sex Offender
Registry, he has lost jobs
and now sleeps in
places around campus,
sometimes even in the
weeds near university
buildings.
He is
forced to

I

I

How to deal with
Student Health Services
e poundthe
ed
rig h t
lower
side of my back.
I screamed.
He pounded the left
lower side of my back.
I scrunched my nose
upward, and my eyebrows
invol untarily squeezed
together as I attempted to
swallow discomfort.
"Stand straight up," he
demanded. 1 turned
inward and faced him to
get his expertise . "Yes; It
looks like you have a kidney infection."
"What does that mean?"
I asked. I lowered myself
carefully into the chair.
"It means if it gets
worse, then you will have
to go to the emergency
room," he said, not looking
up, still scribbling on his
pad.
"How will I know what
worse is? I can't walk now
as it is."
By then tears were
streaming down my face as
the doctor ignored my concerns.
"I am scared," I said.
The doctor appeared agitated as 1 attempted to
find out the cause of my
misfortune,
Two hours later, I was
sitting in the UIHC emergency room, unable to
walk, my head lowered,
trying not to pass out
before they called me .
Sweating followed by
chills plagued me as the
nurse stuck an IV in my
arm . I r eflected back to
earlier in the evening.
"You mayor may not
have to go to the emergency room."
I chuckled then, because
1 felt as if this could be,
my last evening on earth.

Dramatic, yes, but if you
going to Student Health
could have felt my pain, I
because I was disappointed
am sure you would have
with the way in which one
understood.
doctor treated me. This is
If you take five semester
my usual tactic when 1
hours or more, you get to
don't feel service is up to
pay $56 dollars for this
par. I will just avoid
treatment a semester. For
patronizing a business and
this fee you receive: A fullthen tell all my friends to
or part-time doctor who
do the same. So what 1
mayor may not care
could do after my experiwhether you have to go to
ence at Student Health?
the emergency room. I felt
There are numerous
lucky because I had insuroptions you can take when
ance. But what if I did not? you wish to file a comWhat if 1 were part of the
plaint. You can do what I
25 percent of women age
did - call the director of
18-25 who are not insured? Student Health, Mary
What if I were part of the
Khowassah. She will talk
population that uses the
to students at any time
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - because the health
clinic's job is to profVITA CASTINE
vide the best possible service.
Khowassah said
I felt lucky because I had insurance. that
she will talk
But what if I did not? What if I were with the student
and then have a
part of the 25 percent of women aged conversation
with
/8-25 who are not insured?
the doctor and anyone who was present. The complaint
is put on the doctor's file
emergency room for their
along with positive feedprimary care? After my
back the doctor receives.
eight-hour visit to the
The feedback is used on
emergency room, my insurthe doctor's performance
ance company reimbursed
evaluations, But
me $4,700. There are so
many students who a lrea dy Khowassah said there are
certain situations that she
have a negative opinion
will not take into considerabout Student Health and
do not use the services that ation, such as a student
wanting antibiotics for a
they pay for every semescold.
ter. Hey, 1 could have paid
After talking to
my phone bill for two
Khowassah and actually
months instead of my
living through the night to
health fee.
see another day, I believe
Student Health offers a
that Student Health can
lot of services to students
that they may not be aware offer a lot to students who •
need to stay in optimal
I
they are paying, The $56 is health
in order to survive a
a combination of a facility
stressful academic world. ,
and health fee. The fee
But as students, t h e
gives you unlimited visits
amount of money you or
without being charged an
your parents pay for a
office visit fee .
service should never give
An average office visit for someone the right to misstudents who do not pay
treat or disrespect your
the fee is $35 to $40. I did
humanity.
not want to have to stop
bill C• .u.. Is a 01 columnist

I mean, get
not have a
studies, he
Nick Lessner

I

I mean,
get real.
.
This guy does not have a
place to live. He studies,
sleeps, he showers_ Nick
Lessner is a person, a
lege student, just like
rest of us college S'\lLQent~
The UI has an OUU~;Cl.jl'l
to keep the residence
safe for all students. In
light, I can see the
in the university being
unable to provide him
on-campus housing. But
with financial aid and
money, he has no way
pay for off-campus
at present. How can
university be so ne.Rl'l:IP.llA
According to the UI
Policies and Regulations
Affecting Students, "The
university is guided by
precept that in no 00."''''' '

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LEnERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words . The Daily Iowan reserves the fight to edit for length and clari ty, The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per authOr per month, and letters will be chosen for
publication by the editors according to space conSiderations, Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N
Communications Center or via e-mail 10
dally-iowan@uiowa.edu.
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"As long as

"I think stu-

they don't go
up too much,
it's not that big
of a ~~al .

dents want a
good education
without having

Nicole Burrell
UI freshman

"It sucks.
They just raised
tuition. There
is no reason
they should
raise it again."

to f ay a lot for
it.'

Justin Umthum

Scott Bell
UI sophmote

,

UI senior

1

"I think raising
the prices only
makes it worse
for us and our
parents."

Scott Tyd,U
UI freshman

"No-I am out •
of state and it
ridicu lous to
pay that much." :

,

J...ICI Tuaholkl
UI sophomore

WESTSIDE LOOTION
Next to Applebee'j
on Hwy. 61n Coralvill.

466-7404
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The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei·
guest opinions; submis·
should be typed and
and should not exceed
words in length. A brief biog·
should accompany all subThe Daily Iowan
the right to edit for
style and clarity,
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VIEWPOINTS

,The VI's cold heart
its programs shall there be
differences in the treatment
of persons because of race,
creed, color .. . sex and any
other classifications that
deprive the person of consideration as an individual,
and that equal opportunity
and access to facilities shall
be available to all." Does
this appear to be the case to
you?
In addition to being
placed on the Iowa Sex
I
Offender Registry, Lessner
is also regarded as a highrisk offender. This classification regards Lessner as
Lessner was charged as
likely to offend again. How
an adult. He was convicted
terrible is that for someone
of assault with intent to
trying to live a new and difcommit sexual abuse. He
ferent life? I have no place
spent approximately 14
to say whether he will
months in a correction facil- offend again - I don't even
~ ity in Iowa. Time served,
know him. But, I think we
case closed. Right?
should all stop and think
Wrong. So wrong. In the
about the second chances
t time since he was put on
we've each been given in
the Iowa Sex Offender
our lives and
, Registry, he has lost jobs
then make
I and now sleeps in random
an informed
places around campus,
decision
sometimes even in the
about
weeds near university
whether he is
buildings.
any lessHe is
. deserving of
AMY
forced to
that courtesy.
shower in LEISINGER
We're all
the Field
- - - adults here.
l mean, get real. This guy does
We can make
House
informed
I and to eat not have a place to live. He
all of his
studies, he sleeps, he showers.
decisions
meals in
Nick Lessner is a person, a
about with
the IMU.
whom to
I mean, college student like the rest of us. associate. I
get real.
think the
This guy does not have a
university could have dealt
place to live. He studies, he
with the situation in a betsleeps, he showers. Nick
ter manner, such as allowing him to stay and informLessner is a person, a col, lege student, just like the
ing the residents of his conrest of us college students.
viction themselves or at
The UI has an obligation
least giving him a place to
to keep the residence halls
stay until he could find
safe for all students. In that something else. Place a litlight, I can see the purpose
tle decision-making in the
in the university being
hands of the people who
unable to provide him with
would live with him.
In relation to this story, I
on-campus housing. But
with financial aid and grant met a guy about a week ago
money, he has no way to
who I would say is far more
pay for off-campus housing
intimidating than Lessner.
at present. How can the
This guy wouldn't tell me
university be so heartless?
hiB last name, phone number or where he lived, yet he
According to the UI
Policies and Regulations
knew all these things about
Affecting Students, "The
me. It's scary to not know
whom you're dealing with or
university is guided by the
precept that in no aspect of
talking to.

VI
student, Nick
Lessner, is
I
homeless.
As a result of a sex
crime conviction,
outlined in the Iowa
Sex
Offender
Registry, Lessner's
contract with the VI
I residence halls was
I revoked on July 31.

to Student Health
e 1 was disappointed
the way in which one
treated me. This is
tactic when I
service is up to
will just avoid
nizing a business and
tell all my friends to
e same. So what I
do after my experiat Student Health?
are numerous
can take when
to file a comcan do what I
the director of
• Mary
h. She will talk
/ ue,,,u",, at any time
because the health
clinic's job is to provide the best possible service.
Khowassah said
that she will talk
with the student
and then have a
conversation with
the doctor and anyone who was present. The complaint
on the doctor's file
positive feeddoctor receives.
ck is used on
performance
But
said there are
situations that she
take into considersuch as a student
ng antibiotics for a

Especially if he is lying to
you.
There are just certain precautions that should be
taken by students, and
knowing who a person is,
where they've been and
what they've done in their
life should be a large part of
getting to know someone.
In fact, I would feel safer
alone with Nicholas Lessner
than with that guy any day.
At least I know what his
background is, and I can
make my own informed
decision about whether I,
personally, feel comfortable
around him.
Amy l.lslnger is the DI assistant

Viewpoints edilo r.

•

•

Video Game Plaversl

Nintendo 64 &
Gameboy Color
Evlll calli", Is a DI columnist.

Joytech Controller
for Playstation

Fishing Controller .
for Sega Dreamcast

Racing Wheel
for Nintendo 64

We have every game &
accessorll vou need.

•

for verification. Letters
The Daily Iowan will pub-

....................... ...
"No-I am out
of state and it
ridiculous to
pay that much." I

TANNING SALON
WESTSIDE LOCATtON
N.~t 10 Appl.bH"

J...lci TIIahodl
UI sophomore

EASTSIDE LOCATION
Acrolllrom alockilulter
on Hwy. 6 E. In towo City

on Hwy. 6 In Corolvill.

466-7404
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INSID.
Wild card race:
See who gained
ground in the
Baseball
Roundup on
Page 48.

Headlines:

MaIn Event
The E..t: College FOOtball.
Slate vs. BYU. ESPN. 7 pm.
The Skll",: The
Cougars are tinatty
home after a brutal
swing on Ihe road
and a loss 10 Air
Force. See it they can
put It together in
Provo.

7 p.m. Cubs at Cardinats, Rex-Chi

SPORTS QUIZ
Who currently leads the NFC in
rushing yards?
See
",82B.

In,,,,,,,

SCOREBOARD
4
Milwaukee
1
Philadelphia 15
Montreal
5
St. louis
9
Pittsburgh
5
Cincinnati
13
Cubs
3
Atlanta
4
Florida
0
Sin Francisco 3 Kansas City
2 Seattle
7 Tampa Bay
6 Anaheim
10 See Baseball
3 Page 2B

Olympi
balance
sponso
amateu
• The Sydney games
to remain non
) despite many corporate
sponsorships.
By Ted AnIIIoIIJ .
Associated Press

I

DORITOSGD WANTS YOU TO ROCK THE VOTE IN 2000.

-

-EMPOWERmBY

lOI 01 to dorIIOS.COIl or roclllbllOII.orllld rlllsllr 10 lOll.
DORITOS and the DORITOS Logo are trademarks used by Frito-Lay. Inc. 0 Recot, Inc•• 2000. Rock The Vote is aregistefed trademark of the Rock The Vote Education Fund.

SYDNEY, Australia
seem quite ordinary,
deployed across
Park's press center.
closer: What's that
Samsung logo should
strip of carefully placed
I electrical tape with a
tell.
True, Samsung
Olympic partner that
millions in the 2000
Games. But the Korean
ny's marketing rights
only to the "wireless
gy category."
The "TV-video-audio
ment category," it
belongs solely to Panasonic_
There's more. Bring a
pack of Pepsi to the Olym
Park entrance, and you mi
get turned awaYi Coke mi
get upset, explains an am
police officer. And put a
that American Express car
the continuous audio cornu:
dais on the Visa ATMs de
persuade you,. store clerk Lil
Marriott will. "We can't ace
it," she says. "The OIymp
yoU know."
The Interpational Olym
Committee, navigating .
epoch of the corporate SPOD!
finda itself in murky waters
it juggles conflicting priorit
maintaining an aura of Il
commercialism while moll
ina sponsors who expect a It
\ Oue return for their millione

See OLYMPICS, Pag.
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Th. 01 SPOM d.p.rtm.nl
wI/com" qU.st/Olll, comm.nll
.nd suggestlolll.

Wild card race:
See who gained
ground in the

Phone: (319) 335-5848

Baseball
Roundup on

Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu •
Mall: 201 Communications Cente(o
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Thurrd,y, S.pt.mll" 14, 2006

Page 48.

MICHIGAN'S BATTLE: See college picks, Page 38

Headlines: Packers' home to get a facelift, Page 5B • Florida looking to avenge 1998 loss in Knoxville, Page 3B • Marion Jones strives for five gold medals, Page 3B

Mlln Event
TIll EYIftt: ColIll!)e Football, Mississippi
Slate vs. BYU. ESPN. 7p.m.
TIll SIIlanv: The
Cougars are finally
home after abrutat
swing on the road
and a toss to Air
Force. See illhey can
put it together in
Provo.

7p.m. Cubs at Cardlnats, Rox-Chi

Who cu rrently leads the NFe in
rushing yards?
S..
PI,. 2B.

,,,,w.,,

SCOREBOARD
N.Y. Mets
Mitwaukee
Philadelphia
Montreal
SI. louis
Pittsburgh

,
4

15

5
9
5
13
3

4
0
San Francisco 3
Houston
2
Minnesota
7
Oakland
6
Cleveland 10
3

N.Y. Yankees 3
Toronto
2
Baltimore
9
Texas
4
While Sox 1
Detroit
0
Los Angeles
Arizona
tate
Colorado
San Diego tate
Kansas City
Seattle
tate
Tampa Bay
Anaheim
late
See Baseball on
Page 2B

Olympics
balance
sponsors,
amateurs
• The Sydney games try
to remain non-commercial
despite many corporate
sponsorships.

Br Till Anthony
Associated Press
SYDNEY, Australia - They
seem quite ordinary, these TVe
deployed across Olympic
Park's press center. But look
closer: What's that where the
Samsung logo should be? A
strip of carefully placed black
electrical tape with a tale to

tell.

.

True, Samsung is an
Olympic partner that invested
millions in the 2000 Summer
Games. But the Korean company's marketing rights extend
only to the "wireless technology category."
The "TV-video-audio equipment category," it seems,
belongs solely to Panasonic.
There's more. Bring a 12pack of Pepsi to the Olympic
Park entrance, and you might
get turned away; Coke might
get upset, explains an armed
POlice officer. And put away
that American Express card. If
the continuous audio commercials on the Visa ATMs don't
persuade you, store clerk Libby
Marriott wilL "We can't accept
it; she says. "The Olympics,
you know."
The Interyational Olympic
Committee, navigating the
epoch of the corporate sponsor,
finds itself in murky waters as
it juggles conflicting priorities:
maintaining an aura of noncommercialism while mollifying sponsors who expect a serioua return for their millions.
See OLYMPICS, Page 48

Walse emerges as a scorer
• The Hawkeye soccer
team captain scores five
goals in only six games.
The Daily Iowan

01 File Photo

Iowa senior forward Kate Walse has emerged as one of the Hawkeyes' leading scorers this season_
and her outlook is infectious
and contagious. Fortunately,
it is a very positive attitude,
and it affects the people
around her," Logan said.
"On the field, she brings a
hard work ethic. But more
importantly, she brings a
sense of energy and fun to the
team, because she comes out
here and plays as bard as sbe
can, but she's having fun,"
senior Beth Oldenburg said.
Although Walse was looked
up to as a leader and as a
scoring weapon last season,
she thinks her role on the
team has changed slightly
since last season .
"Being captain, I have to be
more vocal, and I'm not usually that vocal. And this season I am more in a scoring
position, playing forward ,"

Walse said.
She played mid-fielder last
season, recording nine goals.
Coming in as a freshman in
1997, Walse hoped to be a
scoring threat, aiming for 40
goals while at Iowa, 10 each
season, she said. Although
she has not yet reached her
single season goal, she is well
on her way this year.
"I scored 7, 6, and 9, I
think. So, this season, I am
making up for lost time,"
Walse said.
Of course, Walse is not concerned with only her individual achievements. She echoed
the goals expressed by her
coach and teammates early
this season.
"We want to be in the championship game of the Big Ten
tournament. But if we lose,

we hope to still get a NCAA
bid. We were so close last
year," she said.
Walse, who is majoring in
biology, has more in her
future than just soccer,
although she has toyed with
the idea of continuing to play
after she graduates, she said.
"I have thought about playing after I graduate - now
that there is the option - but
I don't know if I can," Walse
said.
In the meantime, she and
her teammates are focusing
on their next victims,
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
The Hawkeyes (5-1) open
their Big Ten season in good '
spirits and with only one
blemish on their record.
01 reporter Laura Podotlt can be reached

at: raura-podolakCUlowa.edu

Knight delivers farewell speech to students
.

• An Indiana UniverSity
spokesman said Knight's
speech was a gracious
way to leave.
., Stevl Herman
Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
Bob Knight ,bid farewell to
Indiana University, saluting
cheering students and urging
them to forget about the freshman who played a part in the
coach's firing.
"Let that kid be a student
and let him get on with life,"
Knight said Wednesday night.
"This thing, believe me, had
happened to me long before
that situation took place. That
kid is not responsible for my
not coaching at Indiana, and
make sure you understand
that."
The peaceful crowd at Dunn
Meadow was estimated by
police at about 6,000. Some
students watched from the roof
of a fraternity house across the
street. Others climbed trees
that ringed the meadow, the
site of many campus protests
in the 1960s and '70s. Many
hoisted signs of support for
Knight, who was fired Sunday
for violating a zero-tolerance
Dehavior policy imposed by

making
sense at
Indiana

Br Laura Podolak
Watching UI senior Kate
Walse on the soccer field,
someone would assume that if
her personality mirrored her
play, she would be aggressive,
outspoken and serious off the
field .
This is far from the truth.
Walse is described as
"funny" and "a wacko" by her
friends and teammates, but if
you have not yet broken
through her guard, you won't
see this side of her.
"} am kind of shy at first. I
don't open up to people right
away," the soccer team captain admitted.
Sarah Keifer, Walse's teammate and roommate, says
Walse's personality is almost
"hypocritical. "
"She's a total goofball on
one end and tQtaily competitive on the other," Keifer said.
"It's just so funny to watch
· her be serious on the field,
because she's so funny off the
field ."
Watch out though, because
when Walse decides to get
serious, she makes it happen
on the field.
She is the Hawkeyes' leading scorer, with five goals only
six games into the 2000 season.
"Right now, she's bringing
us goals and pressure," Iowa
coach Wendy Logan said.
"She really wants to have an
impact on this team, and I
think she tries whatever she
can on the field. So far, she
has done that in almost every
single game."
Walse's teammates are just
· as impressed as Logan by
Walse's productivity on the
field.
"She brings a great shot.
She always finishes, no matter what position she's in; she
always seems to find the back
of the net," Keifer said.
Walse does not get respect
from her coach and teammates only for ber scoring but
also in the way she leads the
team.
"I think she is a leader in
the sense that her attitude

Not

Tom StraltmlnlAssoclated Press

Members of Sigma Chi fraternity show their support lor lormer .
Indiana University basketball coach Bob Knight Wednesday.
university President Myles
Brand.
Knight never mentioned
Brand by name, and he took
only a few brief jabs at the
administration in his 20minute talk.
"This is a great university,"
he said. "Trustees, administrations, faculties change ... but
this university has really stood
the test of time, because the
really good people that take
care of you in the classroom
and in every other way far outnumber the people that have
agendas that don't involve the

students first of all."
Knight was fired three days
after he grabbed and berated
freshman Kent Harvey, who
had called out, 'Hey, what's up,
Knight?" a greeting Knight
regarded as disrespectful. .
Several players threatened
to transfer ~r Knight was
fired, but all of them decided to
remain when assistant Mike
Davis, who had recruited many
of them, was selected to be
interim coach by Athletics
Director Clarence Doninger on
'fuesday.
Knight urged the students to

Everyone associated with
the Indiana University basketball program has looked
foolish at some point during
the past week. Here is the list
of guilty parties, but not nec·
essarily in the order of their
degrees of buffoonery.
;
Let's start with the obvious:
Knight. Not Mr. Knight or
Coach Knight, but Knight. His
antics of the past 34 years as a
basketbllll coach culminated
'fuesday during his interview
with ESPN's Jeremy Schaap.
Knight wanted to give that
poor freshman sap Kent
Harvey a lesson about respect.
That scene started this debacle, but it was evident
'fuesday that the venerable
coach is in no position to be
teaching that particular point
of morality.
Now I know that journalists
can be annoying scavengers
sometimes (see Jim Gray), but
Schaap was trying to get
Knight to stop talking in a
scripted monologue. Knight
came back with a hurtful
insult that had no bearing on
the interview. Call me a sinJ..
pleton, but it seems disr&spectful to put people down. :
Another group of peopl~
that displayed irrationalitr
are Bobby Knight disciples Oil
the basketball team. Now, 1
can understand and eve:Q.
applaud fervent loyalty to a
collch, but to threaten a boy~
cott of basketball seaso~
seems a bit irrational. I don~
want to see Dane Fife on TV,
pouting and talking about
how if Indiana did not hir~
Coach X, then all the players
are going to transfer. As Or
Monday, Fife and freshman K
J . Moye said they woul~
transfer. Now they are not . .
I guess it makes sense
though, if you are an Indiana
basketball player, to bully the
administration into giving you
what you want. After all, that
strategy worked for many
years for your beloved coach.
As much as the administration deserves praise for finally
canning Knight, it, too, looked
incompetent during the past
week.
During his press conference
speech, Indiana University
President Myles Brand indicated that there was no one
reason or instance responsible
for Knight's firing. He said it
was a culmination of even,ts
that finally forced the school's
administration to get rid of
him.
1b me, this goes against the
very definition of "zero-tolerance."
.
If he was mean to m's
lawyer, he should have been
gone. If he skipped a booster
luncheon, he should have been
gone. If he grabbed that kid,
he should have been gone. II
you are going to be bold (or
foolish), enough to make an
absolute rule, then stick to it.
A contradiction occurs when
you fire someone for viola,ting
a zero-tolerance policy, then
proceed to cite several examples when it was violated.
The last and biggest group
of people who displayed some
degree of stupidity this week
are the Indiana students
themselves.
College students love to

continue supporting the team
and the new coach.
"When you go into Assembly
Hall for the first game this
year, I want you to remember
what your moms and dads,
your brothers and sisters, your
aunts and uncles and friends
that have been in those seata
before you have meant to our
basketball team. And I want
you to mean the same thing to
this basketball team," he said.
"People change over the
years, and that changes situationB, for good and for bad, but
don't Ie; the student body, the
energy, the enthusiasm the
student body has had for basketball, please don't let that
change. If you want to do something to remember me by, do
that. Continue the same energy, the same enthusiasm the
students before you have given
to basketball. I1l be very proud
of you for doing that."
A university spokesman
called it "an awfully gracious
speech."
"Students have always been
important to him, and fm glad
they got to see him tonight," IU
Vice President Christopher
Simpson said. "Twenty-nine
years is a long time. There
were some highs and lows, but
I certainly didn't take offense
, See KEllY, Page 4BI
~ee KNIGHT, Page 4B ,

,
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AMEICAH WWE lEADERS
TOOAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By TlwI AlOOC_ Prosl
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BAn,NG-Gltdoporra. 8oo1on. .362; COeIgado.
T","",o •. 357; EtlIad. AnaheIm• .354; MRamI ....
CIoYeIlnd. .347; W S _. KInUS CI1y. .341 ;
Damon. KAIn... CIty. 33&;
ChIcIO<>. •334.
RUN5-00m0n. Kan... CoIy, 125; ARodo1guel.
Saaltlt, 120; Dulllaftl. CI1Icogo. 115: Je,"" NOW YOfII,
III ; Thomu. CNcogo. HJQ, COeIgado, TomnIO, 108:
Erslad, Anat-., 105.
RBI-Thomu. ChIcago, 139, EMarllnoz, 5A11It,
134: W S _. KAIn... CI\y, 133; COeIgado,
Toronto. 128: r.Klrdonez, 0lIc0g0, 118: AAodt'oguaz,
SoaIIIo. 117; JoGlombl. Ookllnd. 116.
HITs-Erslad. Anohoim, 214, Damon. KAInoas CI1y,
le7: MJS_, Kansu Co\y, 190: CDelgldo,
ToronIO, '64: Thomas. CIIiaIgo. 177: Je1er. New
YoII<, , 73: Dye. _
CIty. m .
DOUBLE~DeIgodo, T"","lo. 52: OCNt. Detroo1.
45:
8051on. 05: Oterud, Seattle. 43:
Lawton, Mlnnt~l, Q; Thomas, Chicago. "2;
Damon, KAIn ... CIty. 41 .
TRIPLE~lmon. Mlnn_la, 19, AKIIlned)'.
10: Oomon, Kansu CIty. 6: Outllltn,
Chicago, 8: Alicea, Texu, 8: TN~on, Botlon, 7:
lHunl~. Minnelot•• 6, JAV.~ntln . Chlc.go. 6,
Be_ _ . New YoII<. 6.
HOME RUNS- Thomas. Chlclgo, 02: GIIUS,
Anl_, 41 , COelgedo, Toronlo. 39: TBaftlla,
Toronlo, 38; Juslico, New YolI<, 37; JIGlambl,
Ooldand. 36: ARodrIgue.. Seardo. 36
STOLEN BASES-Olmon. Ka.... Clly. 42;
FWorno'. Clevtlaoo, 33, DeShleldo, BeI1ir11O(l, 32;
Hendt.-. SeauIo, 28: McLemoro, 5ealtlt. 28,
CGulman. " _ ", 28: Erslad. Anaheim. 26:
CI>ro. Tornpo Bey. 26; Lofton,
26
PITCHING (17 OodoIons>-PMartlooz, 8o51on, 16-5,
.762. 1.74 OWaIIs, To'oO\o. 19·8, .760, 4 27:
Baldwin, Chlcleo, 14·5, .737, 4.58: Hudson,
Ooidand, 18oll, .727, 4.56; Pttbnl, New YolI<. 16-7,
720, 402; _ , Balbmora. 12·5•• 7oe. 3,;8;
BurIIL ~ 14-6, .7rp, 0.51.
5TAIKEOUT5-f'Mortinel. BooIon. 259\ Muss\na.
Blk,mort. 186; Colon, Ciovoland, 181 ; CAnley,
CIoYeIInd. 170: Clemons, New YoII<, 110; Buroa.
~. '61 ; Nomo. Dot""" 159.
SAllES-TBJoneo, Delrol~ 36; MAlverI, New YorI<,
34, OLowe, 800101\, 33; W.tteland, To.u, 33;
Slsakl. Seattll, 32; Kocn. Toronlo. 32; FO<JIke,
Chicago. 30.
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1 1 _ (AIhby 11-12'. 12.10
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(R....:t1IHO) II _ _ (Thu'""'" 4·5).
8;06 p.m.
_(Hayn.. 1I.12)IIClndMaf(Vllone9-tI).
8;06 p.m.

PtllltUfVII (Amlyo 2·5) II Houston (Holt 7.14), 706
pm
CIIIcogo CI.C>o (o...v.do 2·8) II SL Louis (Hontgen
14·10),7:IOp.m.
CoIcndo ~ 3.2)11 Lao AngoIos (Poll< 15-9). 9'10
p.m.
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NAJ1OIW. WGU£ lEADfIS

TOOAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
ayTlwl_~ Pr_
NA110NAL LEAGUE
BATTlNG-Helton, ~ .361 ; ....... , Houston.
.356: VGIII,,""'. Monlroll, .354; Hammonds,
CoIcndo, .346; LCUIilo. Florida, .340; Kenl Son
334; ShoftIeId. Lao Ango1oo.333.
AUN5-8agwoI, Houston, 136, Hollon. ~
127; BondI. Sen Frandaoo, 122; E _ , SL Louis.
Itll; AJones, Atioo\l, 109; KAlnI, Sen FrancI!co, 104;
Kendall. Pitlsbul{jh. 102: SSooa, ChIcago, 102.
ABI-SSoaa. Chicago, 134; Holon, Colorado. 123:
Kenl, Son Francisco, 121: BagweI, Hou.ton, 118:
Grllley Jr, CincIMo1I. 117; Giiol, PllIsbul{jh, 115;
VGuerraro. Mon~ooJ, 112.
HITS-HoIIon, ~ 197; SSoso. ChIClgO. 162;
VGue"""" MontrMl, 180; VId"" Monlru\, 17e;
Kenl, San Franclloo, 178; AJones. Allan,., 177;
NPoroz. COIorodo. 171.
DOUBLEs-4ielton. COIorodo. 54; CI.t1o, ~
47; V\d",. MontnlOl, 43: LGonlllleZ, ArIzona. 42:
Gr-.. Lao AngeloS, 40; EYaung, ChIcago •• 40;
Ab<ou, Ptlilodolphla, 39, Kant. Sen FroncIsco. 39.
TAIPLES-Womact<. Arilona, 12: VGue,,",o,
Montrell, 11 : NPeroz. Colorado. 11 : BeIII.,d.
MiWIuIcee, e; "",,", Ptl_phla, 9, GoodwIn, los
AngeIoo. 8; Gills, PlltsbYrgh, 7; LWOIker, COIorodo,

F.-..

7.

HOME RUNS--SSooa. Chicago. 49: Bonds. Sen
Frandlco, 47: Bagwol, HousIon, 43: $heItte1d, loa
AngeIoo, 41 ; Edmonds, SL louis, 39, Grlftey Jr,
Clncinnlll, 39; HIdIIgo, Houston, 38.
STOLEN BASES-l.CUllto, Ftortda. 55; EYOIIng.
0lIc0g0. 52; Goodwin. Lao Anoe\eI. 46: Womaclc,
ArIzona, 41; FuraoJ, Adan1l. 35: Pwnson. Florida, 31 ;
0-.•. Son DIogo, 29.
PITCHING (17 DocIsIons~S1", San FrancI!co.
1&-4 ..789. 3.66; RDJohnoon. Mrono, 17-6, .739,
2.41 ; GIrAne. AIIan\l, 19-7• .731 , 3.62; Elar\or1,
HouSIon. 16-5• •727. 414, .a.LeItor, New YOf1\, 15-1,
.68:1, 3.17; GMaddUK, AtJanll, \1·8, 680, 3.09:
Stephenaon, S~
1IHI. 667. 4.30; KIlo. SI.
louoI, l6-g, .667, 3.8', KBrown, Lao MgeIoo. 12oll,

LouI'.

.667,2n.
STAIKEOUT5-RDJOhnaon. Arfzona, 313; Altacoa.
Colorado, 192. Oompsler, FlorIda, 191 , ALerter. New
YorI<, 187; KBrown, Los AngeIoo. 183; Pall<, Lao
AngoJel. 179: !<Ie, S~ loull. 179.
SAVES-Alfonsec8, Florida, .. 0; HoHman, San

Oleeo, 3g; BonllOl. New YOfII, 37; Nen, San
Francisco, 36; Aguilera. Chlcago, 29; Grav,".
Clndnnlft, 28: V...., SL Louis. 25.

NR INJURY REPORTS
NFL Injury Ropor1
NEW YOOK (AP) - The Nallonal Foocbol L..t1Je
Injury rIjlOrI for 1111 _
U prOYIded IlY Ihl league;
Sunday

ATLANTA FALCoDNS (H, AT CAROLINA PAN·
THERS (H) - Allanla: OUT: LB Chris Oraft (hamSlotng); WR JerrH Gorman (. - , . DOUBTFUL: OB
Danny Kanel (fInge,). OUESTIONABLE: OT Shane
0 _ (IrmI1u1ee); DT Ed Jasper (Inkle,; LB Mall<
Sirnonoou (groJn~ carolinl: OUT: T Jamel Dexter
(elboW) DOUBTFUL: LB Harwbal NavIo5 (knee).
OUEST ION ABLE: DE SOln Gibert (groin); WR
!.IuhsIn Muhammad (flnger); DE Chuck SmIth (knee).
PROBABLE: LB Oean Well. (ned<).
Jl(JFFALO BILLS (2'()) AT NEW YORK JETS (2·0,Buffllo: DOUBTFUL: DE Shawn Pr1co (knH). QUES·
TIONABLE: QB Doug AUlIe (groin); LB S ... Roge ..
I _ r ) PROBABLE G Joe Ponce (1001). Jell:
Reporl no new Inju ......
CINCINNATI BENGALS (o.l) AT JACKSONVILLE
JAGUARS (1-1) - Clncinnad: OUT: AB Mlchlel

~ (_): LB lilian _
(1cnIe) . OUEST1ONAIIt..E.. TE Tony _
(tooC). _ _
OUT: T Leon 6ear<y (Iog). OOUIITFUL: LB Brant
BGy..- (grotI). OUESTIOHABLE: OT emanoo Laruy
(calf): RB F<*I Tayto< (IIneI'; K MI<e _
(bade'.
PAOIIABLE: C ....... Wade (tool).
DENVER 8AONCOS (1·1) AT OAKlAN~ RAIDERS
(2.()) - Denver. OUT: T Troy T _ (Icn. .\njlnd
_ I; KJoson Elam (beC1cJ. OUESTIONABLE: TE
Byron ChambortIIn (hamstring); RB TorrtI Davia
(_~ LB /oJ WIIaon (.~. PROBABLE: DE
LAllie<
(thumb): WA Ed IAcCIft,ey
(grm); G Den Nell (foot); CB DoItI\I O'NeIl (1hJgh~
DE KOYika Pi_ (nodi). DekJand: OUES1'\OIj·
ABLE: LB Eric Berton (lIIW!1'IIIng): S Marquez Pope
(g_); OT Au.bn RobtIInI (aNde). PROBA8l£: S
M4IIony 00r1tU (c:heoC).
MINNESOTA VIKINGS (2'() AT NEW ENGLAND
PATRIOTS (o.2, - _OUESTIONABLE: DE
MIc:haeI floI~ (~) ; G eMI Uwtena1d
(1cnIe); DT Tony vmam. (grotI). PROBABLE: DE
.ktfIn 8UrrougtI (\OleO); DE GIbe NortI1em (grotI); AB
DavId P _ (lcnM). Now Englond: Ou-r. S Larry
Whigham (.....) QUESTIONABLE ' T GfOQ
~_ (nodi); C DwnIon ~ (..av.
PROBABLE; G Max L.ar\O (hind).
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS (I .') AT SEATTLE SEAHAWKS (o.2) - Now 0rI0arw: OUT: S Rob KeIy
( _ ,. DOUBTFUL: LB ChaI1lo CIonocn, (cal); C
Jerry Fon,enot (eye); CB Frad Them.. (knee).
QUESTIONABLE : LB Damn SrnHh (ham.t~"ij)
PROBABLE AB Rid<y WIIIlaml (foot). Sea"':.
OUESTIONABLE: DE John Hillard (groin); WA
Oerr\cl( Mayes (.....). PROBABLE: AB ReggIo
Brown (nedt); TE Chris\llrl F...r\I (Ioamstrlng): G
f"qod W _ m (oIbow).
NEW YORK GIANTS (2-0) A'I' CHICAGO BEARS (t>2) - New YolI<: QUESTIONABLE: CB Andro
We,lhera (......). PROBAIlLE: S Sam Garnes (cooTE Pole 1Ai1_ (knee); De Jeromiah
Petlter (nodi). ChIcago: DOUBTFUL: LB _
CoIWI (IInoe); LB Ty _
(_ _ ); S Shawn
Wooden (hamstrtng). OUESTIONABLE: WR t.w1y
_or (ahoulder); LB Beny MinIer (_); S Fronlde
SmIIh (..Ide). PROBABLE: TE ....... l\llred (Ihou~

_aml>e""

CUIIlon,.

der) .

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES (H) AT GREEN BAY
PACKEAS (o.2, - PhI_pilla: OUESTIONABLE
WA No B<o.In (hood); WR Torrance Small (hornllring). PROBABLE: Q8 flonovon Mc:HabO (hlp); C
Bubba Mi.... (elbOW). Green Bey: OUT: WR Carty
IIrIdlord (109r, T Ea~ DOIIon (bacIt): CB Mike
!!cK",zlo (knee): LB BrIan WIlIIorna (knee). DOUBT·
FUL: C8-S Anluan Edwaotll (_); RB Bull !.Ii1cheI
(I<nee). oueSTIONABlE: AB 00r10y LoYen. (knee).
PROBABLE: OT Santana Dotaon (......): OB BrIll
FI.,. (elbow); DE John ThIony (kneo)
PITTSBURGH STEElERS (o.l) AT CLEIlELANO
BROWNS (1 · 1, - P,'1Sburgh: DOUBTFUL: DE
KondrIcIc ClII\cy (anlde). OUESTIONABLE: LB Lovon
Kltl<land (anlde,; S Lee Flower. (groin): RB eMs
Fuamllu·!Aa'IIa\1 (hamll~ng' . PAOIlABLE: AB
J""""" Boni. (knee,; WR P _ Bu .... (bad<); OB
Kenl Graham (hand): DE KMl Henry (groin); DE
CM. Suttiv.. (bad<) Cleveland' OUT: WR JaJuan
00""," (cilvIcIe). PAOBABLE: CB L_ Sar-.
(finger); G Slevl Zahursl<y (II'/e)
SAN DIEGO CHARGEAS (o.2) AT KANSAS CITY
CHIEFS (o.2) - Sen DIogo: OUT: S Joson Porry
(_). QUESTIONABLE: CB Fllchlr Brown (ahou~
de!); DE /oJ FonlOllOI (eaH); WA Jeff Graham (hamIlrIn{I'bacI<): CB DeRon Jan1<Ir!s (hamslring). PROBABlE: AB Kenny Bynum (ahoulder); C Kendyt Jaoox
(anIde): CB Olrryn lewis (rtbo). Kansas CI\y: OUT: G
00.0 S,gfi (Irm); DE Ty Pa"., (knee). OUeSTIONABlE: AB OonnaD Bonnett (1001): DE OU""
Cternons (hlp); TE J ..... DuM (Iho<.ider); RB Oanl.
Hal (be"'); CB J ...... HISIy (\00); CB ErIC Warfield
(back). PROBABLE: OT Ch ..,er McG1oci<IOn ('hou~
der) .

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS (o.2) AT ST LOUIS RAMS
(2'()) - Son FroncIsco: OUT: RB Paul Smith (can).
DOUBTFUL: S ZIICIc Bronson (.-). OUESTION·
ABlE: LB Ken Norton, Jr (ba"'); S Lance Schutt...
(anl<lo). PAOBABLE: CB Monly Monlgomery (leg);
DE John Engolbergo, (_101), LB Jon lJ1t>r1cI>
(shouldel). SI. Lou": OUT: OT D'!Aaroo Fan (IInoe'.
OUESTIONABLE : S Devin Bulh (100): RB TlUng
Clnida" (loot); LB Leonard lJ11Io (ankle); WR RlcI<y
Pmehl (ha"'51~ng). PAOBABLE: CB Ilc<Iw McCIoon
(cIa_).

TAMPA BAV BUCCANEERS (2·0) AT DETROIT
UONS (2·0, - Tlmpa Bay. OUESTIONABLE: S
011l1d Gibson (loot). PROBABLE: OB Joe Hlmillon
(tons~ld.) ; CB
Jaci<son (onkle); S JoIVI 4'nch
(thigh); G Frank M_on (knee). TE Todd YocIe,
(hamslrl"ij,. DeIr06: DOUBTFUL: LB Cllnl K _
(ankle); G SlocI<Ar McOougIe (knee,; G Tony Semple
(InkIe). QUESTIONABLE: LB Stephen Boyd (_).
PROBABLE: LB Barren G.... (onlde).
BALTIMOAE RAVENS (2-0, AT MIAMI DOLPHINS
(H) - Bal11moro: QUESTIONABLE: WR Qadry
Ismail (knee); CB Duane SII'" (thIgl). PROBABlE:
OT Tony Siragusa (knee,: DE Keith WlShingtOn
(lhouldOI) Miami: OUT: CB Ray Hil (anide). DOUBT·
FUL: OT Daryl Gardener (becIC); CB Ben KOHl' (knee);
WR Tony Martn (fOOl). QUESTIONABLE : LB Robe~
Jon.. (onldo); CB Terrance Shaw (knee) , PROBA·
BLE: G Ma'1< Ob<on (be"'); QB Joy FIodIO, (&houl·

OexI.,

der). 5

Greg Jeltrles (hamslltrlg).

Monday

OAU.AS COWBOYS (G-2) AT WASHINGTON Rs)SlQNS (1-1) - 00IaI: OUT: LB 011 NauI'M (I<nee);
CB 0I0rI0 _ _ (\InII'. ouesTIONABLE: aB
Troy _
(c:ona.ooIIon); C8 Dwwtno GoodrIch
(hamaIJtng); G Solomon " - (hImItrIng); RB Chr1I
- . . , (nICII). PROBAB1..E: LB Damon _
(lcnM). -.Jngton: OUT: e Cory f\ayrMr (IIneI).
OUESTlONABLE: RB SI<Ip _
(I<nee). PROBABlE: C8 Ooion S _ (_): G Keith SIms
(_);OTOon_(~.

I,TlwI
__
-,..~

~O
_ ,~
with _ JAY~
Hal 01 the _ their

GAINESVILLE, Fla.
a team that hasn't won a
pions hip of any kind
1996, the sixth-ranked
Gators are not short on
ger.
Especially when it
playing Tennessee.
"I n the back of their
they know they can't
defensive tackle
ren said. "They're W"H'lU I!
the big plays, the big
something to happen; for
fumbl e the ball in the red
and give them an
to score.
"But deep down , they
when Florida comes,
bringing it."

woM.g
Laaguo

fa Iwo years.

-~

SAN FRANCISCO GiANTS-"""""",*, I two-y_
pIoyer ~ conlraCt . - with Fresno
0I1ho PdIc COllI Laaguo and Hago ..1Own 01 the
Sou1l1 Attan1lc Leaguo.
Tex... L.aegue

,a,AKANS'&'s TRAVELEAS-AMoonced I ""o-y_
working - ' with 1I1e AnIIooIm Angels.
"_I~

FORT WAYN£ wtZAAOs-Nornod ",i<e NuIIer gen.

C_ . . .
era/man_.

BASKITBALL
_
_ Alaodlllon

t.lAM1 HEAT-signed C Todd Fuller and F Don

Maclean.

otb..,AIaodatJon
AOCKFOOO lIGHTNING-Narnod Bob Sliml
ooach.
'OOTBALL
_
'-"LlagUi
CINCINNATI BENGALS-R_ CB 51" Parker
Irom the pracke squad. Signed LB t.Io", Magna 10
the practJco _
.
DENVER BRONCOS--Signed WR sconle
MonIgomery 1o the 1"_ squId.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Wolved LB Joah GonIrY
trom thO practice squid. Re·.lgned AB LennOll
Gordon 10 Ihe practice Iqtlld.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAAS-Walved RB eM.
Howwd. _lied LB Erik Sm horn the practice
squed. S9>ed TE Ryan Neuletd 10 thO prac1lca

-.

canadian FootballLlO9uo
MONTREAL ALOUerrE5-Slgnod S usler SmIIh,
CB Irv Smith. G PIemI
10 .....yeor c0ntracts and OL Urooma Okeke to I two-yeat centrad.
HOCKEY
N.uonal Hockey l ..g...
CALGAAY FI..I\ME5-ReauJgn«I G Brad GuIda.
AelUmOd G craJg _
. C Mathieu Owaon, 0
Wade 0 ....., 0 Kuotls Footer, G B<enl Krahn, LW
Dulnlon lUlg, LW Travis Moon, C Cory PecIC.., C
War"", P..... end C JarrOlt 5101110 thol' junlor/unJ.
vorllly .."""'.
FLORIDA PANTHEA5-Reasslgned LW Joeh OIaon
and RW Sean O'Coonor 10 Iholr ,un1or leom• .
"..Igned G Ryan Bach and G Richard SOO1m"I'" 10
Loufs\o'Ie oIlhe AHL
NASHVILLE PAEDATORS-Rlleeud LW E~c
Gooidy. Aeasslgned 0 Breti MgoI, 0 lAIr",". Dural<,
o Oeen ~ochny, G Kyle Kottioo. G Jure Penko
and Fm KonSlanlin Pancw 10 thOlr ~ntor ciullo.
NEW YORK ISLANOER5-SJgned 0 Gory Galley.
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Signed G Malme DueU.,

Marion
for five

"""",OV"

I

By Bert Rosenthal
Associated Press

lor teams.

public relallons.
COlLEGE
CALIFORNIA. PA-Named Juslln K1oczko women'.
assistant.~

coach .

CLEVELAND STATE~amed Tom Boylen ...101101
a1l1letlc dlrecto, lor ..,ema! affairs.
OARTMOUTH-Named Don Boyte """,,,,"'I ..,II·
lanl bo.h1bai1 ooach and Chris lazier men'l wis·
lanl bosketboll coach.
HOLY CROSS-Namad Frank MlSlrand<ea _Ionl
athletic d l _ lor mall<eU"ij end medii , _.
FAIRLEIGH D1CKINSON~amed Jonnll., NOI/ik
assistant director 01 alhletJc: comrnlMllcalions.
OKLAHOMA-Nomed SIeve Nunno _ ' a rr;m'
nllb CIrC08ch end wi. name him ooach a~ar the
2()()()'2001 season.
SETON HALL-Named Glngor Futton Ind Keith
May... senior assoclale .,hlellc direct"" Pa\~cIC
E~oti and Jimmy O'Oonnei ..._1. IIhIe1Io dlrec·
lor, ChrIs COIteary end Kevin Sponlo asslalenlathlot·
Ic director and Jeti And~.... 10 l.sOClaI. sports
Informalion director.
TEXAS-Nom.d Jill Malyuell assl"8nl .o~ball
ooech.

gen you...
DOMESTIC
BOnLES
WELL
DRINKS
DOMESTIC
PINTS

rlery thunday
- the age of American
weightlifter Cheryl Haworth
who is expected to compete for
a medal in Sydney.

~. q-do~e @The(olumn
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

ream USA flagbearer
fought off death
charge was 15 times that of
an electric chair and lifted
him out of the hole, blowing
off toes, cracking open hi s
skull and burning his back.
"I then Blid back into the
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - . hole with my knees jn direct
Cliff Meidl, who survived a contact with the jackham30,OOO-volt jolt of electricity mer, ' Meidl said . "I was
in a construction accident and brought back to life once right
became one of America's top after the initial shock.
"I went into cardiac arrest
spnnt kayakers, was picked
to ~rry the U .S . flag into the again on the ambulance ride
opening ceremony at the Syd- to the hospital, and then
ney Olympics.
.
again once 1 was at the hospiMeidl , 34 , from Redondo tal. The next thing 1 rememBeach , Calif., was chosen ber is waking up in the hospitoday (Wednesday night CDT) tal 10 hours later, My chest ·
in a vote of the U,S , squad felt like it had been run over
froJD a list that also included by a truck from all the CPR
'IbdJ' de France winner Lance they had to perfGrm."
His knees were SG badly
Armstrong, soccer player
Brandi Chastain and swim- injured doctors wanted to
amputate his legs, but Meidl's
mer Dara 'Ibrres.
He will lead the largest parent refused. A plastic surtef4Jn at the games, more than geon was brought in tG trans609 strong, into the ceremony plant muscles from his calves
at 't he 1l0,000-seat Olympic to his knees, one of 15 operations.
Stadium Friday night.
"They didn't think 1 would
'!This is an incredible
honor: Meidl said . "I am so walk again,· he said. "But I
p1ud and honored to be able was determined. I was on
to represent the USA and to crutches for most of three
lelfl the entire delegation into years, enduring many, many
the stadium,·
surgeries."
Inspired by Greg Barton, a
lfeidl was a 20-year-old
phlmber's apprentice in 1986 double gold-medalist in kayak
and working a jackhammer in at the 1988 Games who was
a large hole when he cut born with club feet, Meidl
through three unmarked took up the sport to help his
\igh-voltage qables . The rflhabilitation.

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - The
University of Oklahoma Board of
Regents Wednesday extended the
contract of head football coach Bob
Stoops through the 2005 season
and approved a compensation and
incentive package that could push
Stoops' annual compensation

between $900,000 and $1 million.
Stoops thanked board members as
well as OU President David Boren and
Athletics Director Joe Castiglione "for
their willingness to show support for
me and the entire coaching staff.
"I appreciate their efforts to maintain continuity and demonstrate their
support for the direction of our program and the goals we have set:
Stoops said.

~---------------,
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the
Line
I
The Daily Iowan
TWO
10
10
10
10
I0
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10
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IOWA STATE
SOUTHERN MISS
FLORIDA
PURDUE
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
PENN STATE
TEXAS
LSU
WASHINGTON

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

IOWA
ALABAMA
TENNESSEE
NOTRE DAME
UCLA
BAYLOR
PITISBURGH
STANFORD
AUBURN
COLORADO

I TIE BREAKER: Pie••• Indlcat. the .cor. of the tlebr••ker,

II

COLORADO STATE

'

AT

• Marion Jones may
make Olympic history
winning five gold
in women's track,

10 I thnMt-V"" conlrlCl

TAMPA BAY lIGHTNING-ReJea,ed LW Tony Lob
and Fm Sean O'Brien. R... sJgned C t.\ar1Jn Clbek.
C BenoIt Duoablon, LW Mike Klooman. 0 Kyte K"" 0
t.1Ild<o KuparInen. ffoN Maim Pot"""", RW Dale
AornIn.ld, F·D Kenlon SrnI1h, ffoN Somuel St Pierre,
RW Jln Sutc end 0 Mall< Thompson to Oelroll of the
IHL and 0 A.ron GIone~ G /oJ..a _ PoIuI<ey... D
Bratt 5cI!onelrnaJer and AW PBYe1 SedoY 10 Ihelr \U".

SPORTSWATCH

• Cliff Meidl survived a
near electrocution to
make the Olympic
kayaking team.

Baskets

• This is the first time
~nce1994th~ Rorida
Tennessee have not
together in the Top 10.

IASIIAU.

Boston pitcher Pedro Martinez, on the racial hostility he encounters in
Cleveland when he pitches.

OU regents approve
extension for Stoops

·Florida
I

They said so (much) discriminating stuff to me, it would
sound unreal. It was the first time I ever heard such things,
and I heard them here in Cleveland,

.. the highest ranking of a
gqlfer on the PGA 'Ibur who
. will compete at the
Pennsylvania Classic this
weekend.

Burger

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

ARIZONA STATE

IIddms

~---------------~

On thllIne: Pick the winners of these college football games. Rrst-place earns
a free pizza and aT-shirt and the ne>d five runners-up get a T-shl", RuIn:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The
Inner will be announced In Monday's :JI.

SYDNEY, Australia , track coaches say they
get goosebumps when
watch Marion Jones
and they think she
achieve her goal of
Olympic gold medals
despite her doubters.
Jones' drive for five
been questioned, m
; because of her errati
jumping and the I1Vl""'U1U.O~
• being worn out by the
1 her final event.
Head coach Karen
and sprint and relay
I LaVerne Sweat have
confidence she ca n win
100 and 200 meters, the
I
and 1,600 relays, and the
jump.
"If Mario n completes
1 five events, I think she
realize her dream,"
sai d Wednesday. "Sh e
I
uinely feels she will. A
people wonder if it's
but it begins with
f
thoughts and dreams.
goal she relishes. M
thinks she can do it and
I we.
"It will certainly make
l one of the greatest IUlu,a•."
I ail time."
No doubt about that.
I female track and field
t
has won five golds an
career, let alone
, Olympics.
"Marion's very tlp,rI,rM.•>r
doing all the things she
she's going to do," Sweat
"I think she will do it,
, cially with her nPTPrnm
I and her ability, and
thinks she can do it."
However, Dennis said
would pull Jones from
final 1,600 relay if
thought she would hurt
, team by having cornp4~W'a ]
much.
"I WGuld regret having
it," said Dennis, the
UNLV, "but our job is tG
I
best for the U.S. team.
sure Marion would
she felt she couldn't
best job for the team.
has those concerns that
could hurt the team.
"We'll have to watch
she goes along. Marjon i
big, strong girl. She'll pro
bly pace herself through
rounds and be ready to r·
and roll in the finals ," Den
said,
She added, "But on one :
I
I would go with Marion,"
Dennis said Jones defin
ly would anchor the 400 rE
I team. Whether she y
anchor the 1,600 relay will
determined after the indi1
ual 400 final.
The coach said she think
Jones daily because of aU
hype her unpreceden'
chase has created,
·She's bigger than life
almost," Dennis said, "Ev
time 1 look around, I see M;

in

on."

It's been an inspiring aigl
"I get chills when I see 1

I.
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·Florida looking to avenge 1998 loss in Knoxville
• This is the first time
since 1994 that Florida and
4 Tennessee have not been
• together in the Top 10.

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - For
a team that hasn't won a cham• pionship of any kind since
1996, the sixth·ranked Florida
Gators are not short on swagger.
Especially when it comes to
playing Tennessee.
"In the back of their minds,
they know they can't beat us,"
defensive tackle Gerard Warren said. "They're waiting for
the big plays, the big break,
something to happen; for us to
fumble the ball in the red zone
and give them an opportunity
I to score.
"But deep down, they know
when Florida comes, we're
1 bringing it."

I

The Gators (2-0) get their
first real test of the season Saturday at 11th-ranked Tennessee, a game that usually
goes a long way toward decid·
ing which Eastern division
team gets to play for the
Southeastern Conference title.
Florida coach Steve Spurrier
says a mutual respect exists
between the Gators and the
Vols, but that apparently hasn't
trickled down to some of his
players.
"They always have an
answer or an excuse for when
we beat them," defensive end
Thaddeus Bullard said. "It's
never that they got out· hit, out·
coached and outplayed."
The Gators were full of
excuses the last time they
played at Neyland Stadium,
when they turned the ball over
four times, gave up two big
touchdown plays , and then
missed a chi p·shot field goal in
the Vols' 2.0-17 overtime victory.

C

- Thaddeus Bullard,

Florida football player

Still fr~sh in their minds is
the stale smell of beer that was
showered on them as they left
the field at the end of the
game, and they vowed to not go
through that again.
"It's going to be a great feel·
ing," wide receiver Alex Willis
said. "I think we'll walk off the
field, and there will be silence."
When a reporter started a
question by saying, "If the
Gators win," Willis stopped
him.
"WHEN we win," he said
with a smile. Willis wouldn't go
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up is freshman Casey Clausen.
Warren, the mouth that
roars for Florida, concurred.
"I wouldn't want to go out
there with a quarterback who
doesn't have any experience of
playing in big games," he said.
"But we're not going out there
to rattle him. We're going out
there to demolish him."
That's where Florida's confidence lies. The "Fun 'N' Gun"
that carried the Gators to overwhelming success in the '90s
has been relying on a defense
that keeps reloading with bigger, stronger and especially
faster players.
R~taurant & Pub
They are especially quick
with the lip.
405 S. Gilbert @ Court 51.
"It doesn't look like they're
OPEN 4 pm EVERY DAY
ready over there on their offen·
sive line," said defensive end
Alex Brown, who last year had
five sacks, an interception and
caused a fumble in a 23-21 victory in Gainesville.

Sanctu~ ::;

Marion Jones strives Backups
for five gold.medals take
• Marion Jones may
make Olympic history by
winning five gold medals
in women's track.

WELL
DRINKS

They always hatJe an
answer or an excuse for
when we beat them. It's
never that they got out-hit,
out-coached and outplayed.

so far as to predict a final
score, but he said the number
would be a "shocker" if the
Gators walk like they talk.
This is the first time since
1994 that both teams are not
ranked in the top 10. And while
the Gators and Vols are SEC's
top two teams in the poll, both
have plenty of question marks
at quarterback.
Jesse Palmer, a senior from
Canada, was yanked in the
second quarter against Middle
Tennessee State just as quickly
as he failed to spot an open
receiver. Florida was leading
24-0 at the time.
Spurrier said Palmer would
start Saturday, but redshirt
freshman Rex Grossman will
be at the coach's side.
For Thnnessee, the starter is
red shirt freshman A.J. Suggs
"until we need something different to happen or if we just
get an opportunity," coach
Phillip Fulmer said. The back-

D.
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dedicated she is," Dennis said .
"She's awesome. I'm in awe of
Marion ... her power. You look
at her, it's something special."
Sweat, th'e head coach at
Norfolk State, agrees.
"I get goosebumps every
By Bert Rosenthal
time I watch Marion," she
Associated Press
said. "Not only when she runs
SYDNEY, Australia - U.S. but even when she practices.
track coaches say they still She powers down the runway.
get gQosebumps when they When she powers out, she
watch Marion Jones compete, doesn't even look until she
I and they think she can
gets so many meters down the
achieve her goal of five track.
Olympic gold medals "She's a very hard worker,
despite her doubters.
even in her training sessions."
Jones' drive for five ha s
Dennis compared Jones
t been questioned, mainly
with the late Florence Griffith
I because of her erratic long
Joyner, who went for four
jumping and the possibility of golds medals in 1988, in both
being worn out by the time of sprints and both relays. FloJo
her final event.
got three golds, missing only
Head coach Karen Dennis in the long relay, where she
and sprint and relay coach got silver.
I LaVerne Sweat have complete
U.S. men's coach John
confidence she can win the Chaplin preferred to compare
100 and 200 meters, the 400 Jones with Carl Lewis and
I and 1,600 relays, and the long
Jesse Owens, both of whom
jump.
won four golds in a single
"If Marion completes the Olympics and both in the
I five events, I think she can
same events - 100, 200, long
realize her dream," Dennis jump and 400 relay.
said Wednesday. "She gen·
"The only fly in the ointI uinely feels she will. A lot of
ment for Marion is that she's
people wonder if it's possible, a sprinter who long jumps,"
I but it begins with her
Chaplin said. "Carl Lewis and
, thoughts and dreams. It's a Jesse Owens were long
goal she relishes. Marion jumpers who sprinted. There's
I thinks she can do it and so do
a distinct difference."
t we.
Denni s admitted that
"It will certainly make her Jones' toughest event would
l one of the greatest athletes of be the long jump.
I all time."
"She knows it, and we know
No doubt about that. No it, but all it takes is one
female track and field athlete jump," Dennis said.
I
has won five golds in an entire
One big jump could catapult
career, let alone one Jones into OlympiC history,
1 Olympics.
but even if she doesn't win
"Marion's very dedicated to five , she shouldn't be considdoing all the things she said ered unsuccessful, Dennis
I she's going to do," Sweat said.
said.
"I think she will do it, espe"There's no way she can be
I cially with her determination
a failure if she wins only fou r
I
and her ability, and she gold medals," she said. "Mari·
thinks she can do it."
on may think she failed, but
However, Dennis said she we won't."
would pull Jones from the
final 1,600 relay if she
thought she would hurt the
i
team by having competed too
much.
"I would regret having to do
it," said Dennis, the coach at
UNLV, "but our job is to do the
, best for the U.S . team. I'm
Sure Marion would agree if
she felt she couldn't do the
I
best job for the team. Marion
has those concerns that she
, could hurt the team.
"Well have to watch her as
she goes along. Marion is a
big, strong girl. She'll proba, bly pace herself through the
rounds and be ready to rock
t and roll in the finals," Dennis
said.
She added, "But on one leg,
I I would go with Marion ."
Dennis said Jones definite·
Bud & Bud Light
Iy would anchor the 400 relay
team . Whether she will
16" One-Topping
anchor the 1,600 relay will be
I determined after the individ·
Pizza
, ual 400 final.
The coach said she thinks of
Jones daily because of all the
hype her unprecedented
chase has created.
"She's bigger than life almost," Dennis said . "Every
time I look around, I see Mari·
on."
It's been an inspiring sight.
"I get chills when I see how
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limelight
• The matchup between
Michigan and UCLA is
expected to be the battle of
the backups.

25'10 ·40'10

By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press

Everywhere you turn, there's
a quarterback quandary. At
Michigan, Notre Dame and
UCLA. At Florida, Tennessee
and Thxas.
Who starts? Who sits? Who's
hurt? Who knows?
The picks: North Carolina
(plus 25) at No.2 Florida
State
Seminoles must contain Tar
Heels QB Curry, a Vick clone
... FLORIDA STATE, 34-14.
No.3 Michigan (minus 5)
at No. 14 UCLA
Battle of the backup QBs ...
MICHIGAN,28-24.
Cincinnati (plus 14) at No.
4 Wisconsin
•
Badgers haven't forgotten
last year's loss ... WISCONSIN,31-13.
No.5 Texas (minus 12.5) at
Stanford
Cardinal recall last year's
69-17 loss , but 'Horns too
strong to lose .. . TEXAS, 41-24.
No.6 Florida (minus 3) at
No. 11 Tennessee
Once again, this should
decide SEC East winner '"
TENNESSEE 24-21.
Ball State (plus 45) at No.
7 Kansas State
Oh please ... KANS-AS
STATE,55-0.
Rutgers (plus 34) at No.8
Virginia Tech
Battle of unbeatens, can you
believe it? ... VIRGINIA
TECH,56-20 .'
No.9 Washington (plus
3.5) at Colorado
0-2 Buffs set to spoil Husky
coach Rick Neuheisel's return
to Boulder ... COLORADO, 3431.

0"

HUGE SelECTION
Men's, Women's, Kid's
Athletic Footwear
The Lady'. Foot
+ Kid. 2 has combined

E.J. Flynn/Associated Press

UCLA backup quarterback Ryan McCann sets up for a pass during a
summer training session on Aug. 16.
No. 13 Purdue (minus 6)
at No. 21 Notre Dame
Injury-plagued Irish could
be in trouble against QB Drew
Brees ... PURDUE, 28-21.
No. 25 Southern Missis·
sippi (plus 5.5) at No. 15
Alabama
Tide still trying to find their
stride .. . ALABAMA, 27-20.
Wake Forest (plus 31) at
No. 16 Clemson
Tommy's Tigers averaging 50
points per game ... CLEM·
SON, 45-10.
Miami (Ohio) (plus 23) at

No. 17 Ohio State
Buckeyes still far from a poli.shed product ... OHIO STATE,
31-2l.
California (plus 14.5) at
No. 19 Illinois
Illini QB Kurt Kittner looking for a field day ... ILLI.
NOIS, 41-19.
Northwestern (plus 12 .5) .
atNo.20TCU
Frogs play host to first Big
Ten team since Purdue in '69 ...
TeU 34-19.

with The Athlete's Foot
to form one great
store-bigger and beffer
than eyer, featuring an
expanded selection of
women's and kid's
shoes! We must make
room for new falf stock.
Thousands of pairs
must go! Shop now
for the best selection!
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Parque's shutout leads White Sox

World Cup hero Scurry loses spot

CHICAGO (AP) - Jim
Parque combined with two
relievers on a five-hit sh utout
Wednesday night. leading the
Chicago White Sox to a 1-0
victory over the Detroit
Tigers.
Frank Thomas and Harold
Baines hit back-to-back doubles with two outs in the fITst
inning for the only run the
White Sox needed as they won
for the fifth time in seven
games.
Parque (12-6) gave up five
hits over seven innings. only
the second time in his last
nine stsrts that he ha gone at
least seven. He struck out four
and walked none.
The left-hander, who has
been inconsistent since the
All-Star break, won for only
the third time in 11 starts. He
was 8-2 with a 3.81 ERA in
th first half, and 4-4 with a
5.01 ERA since.

• The goalie who
stopped China in the
1999 World Cup will not
start at the Olympics.

Braves 4, Marlins 0
ATLANTA - Greg Maddux
pitched a four-hitter for his second
consecutive shutout as the Atlanta
Braves blanked the Florida Marlins,
4-0, Wednesday night.
The Braves, who snapped a
three-game losing skid, maintained
a two-game lead over New York in
the NL East. The Mets beat
Milwaukee 4-1 in 10 innings.
Maddux (17-8) pitched his third
shutout of the season in running
his scoreless streak to 22 2-3
Innings for his third straight win. It
was his fifth com plete game and
99th of his career.

Cardinals 9, Pirates 5
PITISBURGH
Mark
McGwire, hobbled by a sore knee,

gave up one run and eight hits in
seven-plus innings with five strikeouts and one wal k.
He is 9-0 in 16 starts since a
June 9 loss to the New York Mets
and lowered his ERA to 3.30, second in the AL behind Boston's
Pedro Martinez (1.74) ..

Reds 13, Cubs 3
CINCINNATI - Benito Santiago
had four hits and Rob Bell made a
strong case for returning to the
starting rotation as the Cincinnati
Reds beat the Chicago Cubs, 13-3,
on Wednesday night.
Fred Jewell/Associated Press

Indians 10, Red Sox 3

grounded a single into the left-field
corner that started a two-run first
inning and sent the St. Louis
Cardinals over the Pittsburgh
Pirates, 9-5, Wednesday night.
The Cardinals completed a threegame sweep and· cut their magic
number for clinching the NL Central
to six over Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh lost its fifth in a row.
Rick Ankiel (9-7) matched his
career high for strikeouts with 11 in
6 2-3 Innings. He has two wins in
his last 10 starts, both over
Pittsburgn.

CLEVELAND - Bartolo Colon
was finally the No. 1 starter
Cleveland needs him to be and
Manny Ramirez homered and drove
In four runs Wednesday night, leading the Indians to a, 10-3, win over
the Red Sox.
The victory moved Cleveland 1~
games ahead of Oakland and three
games up on Boston in the AL wild
card race. And the timing couldn't
have been better for the Indians Pedro Martinez will start for the
Red Sox on Thursday night.
Martinez is 8-0 in his career against
Cleveland and will be pitching in
Jacobs Field for the first time since
April 30 tonight when he hit Roberto
Alomar and was suspended for five
games.

Yankees 3, Blue Jays 2

Giants 3, Astros 2

Chicago's Jose Valentin Is
lorced at second by Detroit's
Damion Easley Wednesday.

NEW YORK - Roger Clemens
won his ninth consecutive decision,
pitching shutout ball into the eighth
Inning and leading the New York
Yankees over the Toronto Blue
Jays, 3-2, Wednesday night.
Clemens (13-6), given a standing
ovation when he came out of the
game, didn't allow a runner past
first until the seventh inning. He

HOUSTON - Barry Bonds hit
his career-high 47th home run, and
Armando Rios hit a solo homer in
the ninth Inning that lifted the San
Francisco Giants over the Houston
Astros, 3·2, Wednesday night.
Bonds homered in his third straight
game for the NL West leaders, connecting for a solo shot in the seventh
inning off rookie Wade Miller.

Would Knight be tolerated if
he were solely a professor?
KELLY
Continued from Page 18
question authority and challenge the status quo. It is a
fact of college life and has
been so since at least the
19608, and prubably before
that. This is not happening at
Indiana right now.
During his interview on
ESPN, Knight said he considered himself a teacher and a
coach. Imagine Knight was
solely a teacher and not

a

coach. Substitute "general
chemistry professor" for "basketball coach." If a chemistry
professor were to berate students, undermine the dean, or
even have the slightest hint of
physical violence toward a
student, the students would
protest if the teacher weren't
fired .
Instead, these students are
burning things, breaking stuff
and being belligerent because
they think Knight got a raw
deal.
The debacle at Indiana over

the past week is due in part to
an extremely emotional time,
but Knight's bullying, his fans'
admiration of him and the
university's tolerance of him
have gone on for a long time
now.
Chances are, the IV adminietration may try to go after
Steve Alford. But he said
Tuesday he would not entertain an offer from any other
school. Finally, some rationality this week.
Of Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached
at. mwkelly@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

ting the stage for Bran di
Ch astain's winning kick a few
moments later. She also ran
naked through t he streets of
Athens, Ga., to celebrate the
gold medal four years ago.
She ie a role model for black
soccer players, calling herself
"the fly in the milk" in a sport
dominated by whites and
Latinos.
Scurry lost her starting job
because of an inj ury - and
because Siri Mullinix revolutionized the position a nd started rewriting the record books
absence.
d uring Scurry's
Scurry had to rehabilitate not
only her leg, but also her playing style and even her image,
because it was widely reported
that her injury was merely
shin splints and that she
wasn't playing because she
was out of shape.
"The doctors believe there
was a fracture," Scurry said. "I
think a lot of times maybe I
should have stayed, but if I
had stayed my tibia' would
probably have broken in half
eventually.
"I realized I was taking a
risk in leaving. and as it
turned out the risk was losing
my spot."

MELBOURNE, Australia
A year later, everyone
wants to know:
Where's Bri?
Briana Scurry, one of the
heroes of the U_S. women's soccer team at the World Cup, is
more likely to be found on the
bench than in front of the net
at the Sydney Olympics. As the
United States began the
defense of its gold medal
against Norway on Thursday,
Scurry was no longer the
team's No. 1 goalkeeper.
"It was very. very hard for
me to deal with at first,"
Scurry said. "I was used to the
limelight all the time, and I
was very comfortable with it.
And now I mayor may not
have that anymore.
"I'm upset about it, but that's
not what it's all about. It's
helping the team win."
Scurry is remembered for
her diving horizontal save in
the penalty shootout against
China in last year's fmal, set(AP) -

Mullinix, 22, introduced a
new dimension to a team that
loves to attack, straying far • ill Nearly 53 percent of Gre,
from the net to act as an extra ' ~Bay voters approve the higl
defensive sweeper. The defend·
1sales tax to renovate
ers love it because they don't
Lambeau Field.
have to chase down as many
•
long balls, and the forwards
By Robert IlIIrle
love it because their goa lkeepAssociated Press
er can now be the catalyst for a
counterattack.
GREEN BAY, Wis . - Vi i
When Scurry returned in
. Lombardi roa med the sidelim
J uly, the player acclaimed as
Lambeau Field. Ha ll of Fam
the best goalkeeper in the
Nitschke, Paul Hornung I
world only a few months earliStarr played there.
er found she had to adopt
As the Green Bay Packers
Mullinix's style.
NFL titles in the 1960s.
beau Field became syn
with champions in the
television age and even
nickname - The Frozen
I It beca me one of t h e
\l'amous arenas in a ll of
right up there with Yankee
wn. .
I
Now, this cozy, aging field in
slDallest city i n America
P-OI"UIll~ t o a maj or pr ofessio
sports fra nchise will under
$295 million facelift to expand

,

• The former coach av",uu Q
the athletics director of
Ihis resignation in 1996.

IU students wish Bob
Knight off well
KNIGHT

I

By Jim Vertuno

COnI. in (I trJ

at anything he said."
Neither did the students, who
greeted Knight with applause
and cheers ae he approached the
platform at the edge of Dunn
Meadow and then kissed his
wife, Karen, ae she dabbed her
eyes with tissue.
"I hope that's not inappropriate physical contact," Karen
Knight said, drawing laughter.
Forward Thm Geyer called
the kiss "the most touching
part" of Knight's appearance.
''People don't see that side of
Coach. It's just sad that they had
to wait until now," Geyer said.
One banner in tbe crowd
read "Free 29 years of IU
junk," but most signs supported Knight:
"Politics + a punk + cowards
= railroading of a great man"
... "Career victories, Knight:
763, Brand/Doninger: on ...
"Bring back Bobby" .. . "My
degree is from Knight schooL"
Colin 'Banta, 19, a freshman

AUSTIN - University of
Athletic Director DeLoss
was acting in his official
the circumstances ~ I1fTm Ind
Ithe resignation of former
coach Cliff Gustafson
,be sued, a judge ruled
Gustafson sued Dodds
Ialleging he used a falsified
document to help force
resignation in 1996.
'sought unspecified monetary
,ages.
Dodds denied charges of
'doing and sought to dismiss
,case, claiming any actions he
in regard to Gustafson's

BESTWINCS

from Griffith, said Knight made
his point with the administration
"in a subtle way.... 1b most pe0ple here, they would have been
on his side no matter what."
David Smuckler, 18, a freshman from St. Louis, said
Knight conducted hirnself"better than he normally does."...
It was a good way to say goodbye to Indiana."
Meghan FeliceUi, 20, ajunior
from St. Paul, Minn., said sbe
was pleased Knight didn't use
the speech to justify his
actions. "He wished us the best
of luck and asked us to do the
same for him."
Julia Gilham, 18, a freshman from India napolis, said
she was not a fan of Knight but
came to the rally "because it's
like history in the making ...
because IV baskethall is such a
huge tradition."

Continued from Page 18
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Olympic games tread
fine corporate line
when even "amateur" athletes
are becoming brand names.
Continued from Page 18
And erecting stadiums, layin g
new roads and generally refit"It has become increasingly ting a city for Olym pic Games
apparent," the IOC acknowl- is not cheap.
edged this week. "that if there
"They have to u phold the
were no Olympic s ponsors, ideal. That's their positioning."
there could be no Olympic says Lawrence Ang, a marketGames."
ing expert at Macquarie
But the Olympics' strength University in Sydney. "But t he
lies in its reputation of purity, reality is. you still have t o get
which itself must be marketed. t he thi ng built."
That creates a paradox:
Once it is built, compa nies
Though the bills must-be paid. t hat chipped in up to $55 milthe appearance of no market- lion each h ave expectations.
ing is the IOC's most imporThus Olympic visitors and
tant marketing technique.
media are invited to meet
During t he 1996 Summer Ironbark J im and his performGames in Atlanta, an explosion ing sheepdog Twist. courtesy of
of swap-meet-style commercial- Woolmar k, official supplier of
iem clogged traffic and enraged formal uniforms to the
the IOC. The chaos led to tight- Austra lian Olympic team.
ened rules ensuring that spon- They can learn about Bonlac,
sors' giant logos were what dom- the official dairy s upplier, and
inated the 1998 Wmter Games Taraflex, the official supplier
in Nagano, Japan.
of indoor sports surfaces.
This time arQund , Sydney
They can visit the Olympic
has passed regulations to pre- Superstore, a cavernous cornuve nt creeping "ambus h mar- copia of logo clothing and trinketing." Only paying sponsors ketry that bills itself as "a highwill be allowed access to ad capacity, one-stop shopping
space around Olympic venues experience for Olympic spectaduring coming weeks. And the ' tors" - dealing only in approved
city's Olympic Arrangements merchandise, of course.
Act provides heavy fines for
They can mail packages
non-sanct ioned advertising from Olympic Park - but only
near venues.
through UPS. They can dine in
Such restrictions are becom- a giant field of tables, chairs
ing more common ae the corpo- and awnings festooned with
rate landscape bleeds into the the Coke logo. And McDonald's
physical one and companies reigns supreme: A bacon-anddivvy up sponsorship territory. egg
sandwich called a
After Pepsi signed an exclusive "damper" was removed from
deal to sell soda on the Penn one Olympic Park restaurant's
State campus in 1992, for exam- menu on the orders of
ple, product sponsors began "SOCOG's food police," the
courting colleges, local govern- Sydney
Morning
Herald
ments, even school districts.
reported Wednesday. The probFor the Olympics, it was lem? The damper resembled
probably inevitable in an age the fabled Egg McMuffin.

OLYMPICS ·
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• Sick Leave
• Dental Insurance
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.. Nearly 53 percent of Green
.Bay voters approve the higher
lsales tax to renovate
Lambeau Field.

)------~~~77~--------

By Robert Imrie
Associated Press

GREEN BAY, Wis. -- Vince
roamed the sideline of
Lambeau Field. Hall of Famers
Nitschke, Paul Hornung and
Starr played there.
As the Green Bay Packers won
NFL titles in the 1960s, Lambeau Field became synonymous
with champions in the dawn of the
television age and even earned a
nickname - The Frozen Tundra.
1 It became one of the most
amous arenas in all of sports,
right up there with Yankee Stadi·

~Lombardi

um. .

OWA CITY'S t I SPORTS DAR,
STAVRJlNT AND NIGHTCLUB

Now, this cozy, aging field in the
smallest city in America that's
""'Ilom,e to a major professional
sports franchise will undergo a
$295 million facelift to expand and

modernize it.
The team says the project will
preserve Lambeau's rich history
- plus generate millions of dollars
in revenue.
, Without more money in coming
years, the Packers argued, the
NFL's only publicly owned team
wouldn't be able to afford escalating player salaries.
"There's not a lot of stadiums
where people want to continue to
come to see it and be part of it. A
Lambeau Field or a Wrigley Field
or a Yankee Stadium - they are
all in that category. We are going
to be able to do that," Packers
President Bob Harlan said
Wednesday, a day after Brown
County voters agreed to enact a
half-percent sales tax to help
finance the renovation.
About the only thing the work
won't change is the grass playing
field, site of one the most famous
games in NFL history. It was 13
degrees below zero on the December 1967 day that Green Bay beat
Dallas 21-17 on Starr's sneak to

reach Super Bowl II.
It is remembered simply as the
"Ice Bowl."
"I want my kids and grandkids
to be able to see a football game at
Lambeau Field," said Tom
Tomashek, 36, of Ashwaubenon.
He was among the 53 percent of
Brown County voters who
endorsed the higher sales tax.
"Truthfully, without the Packers,
this would be like a ghost town.
You might as well board up all the
hotel rooms."
Lambeau Field is so sacred in
this city nicknamed Titletown that
fans have been known to kiss the
stadium's green steel walls.
Those will be replaced with a
brick facade. Other work when
construction begins in January:
Stadium capacity will be increased
by about 10,000 to 71,000. The
concourse beneath the steel skeleton that holds the bowl will be leveled out and widened because of
safety concerns at a stadium originally built to hold 32,150. And new
locker rooms will be built.
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REMOVE unwanted hair perma- PHONES &
nenUy Ctlnic 01 Electrology and
Lase •. Compkmentary Consult• • PAGERS

(319)33So9104.
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MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED put.r experlonc. n""....ry.
l/home e.~hlink.neV.....,ect.o'ogy
FURNITURE IN 'OlE DAllY
Contact! K.lty Hahn •• 31g·
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335-M86.
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olio.. F... Pregnoncy Tooling
Confidenliar Counseling

AlCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

SATURDAY

and Support

No 'ppoinlment ne<"5SII)'

t200 1lOOf1. child car.
600p.m· med,tl"on
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321 North Hall
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ST.JUOE'S NOVENA
May the sca.ed hea~ of Jesus be
adored. glorified. loved and pra·
served th.oughoUl lhe world now
and .oravor. Sacred haart of Je.
pray lor us. SI.Jude worllar
01 mJr.~s. p<ay 10. us. Say this
p.ayer MlO8 t,mes • day In eight
days your prayer. will be an·

au'.

you . St.Juda HL

SERVICE

-

-~~:-.:-:===-COLLEGE STUDENTS
Having ad,usllT1ent problems?
Call Counseling & Heailh Center.
319·337-6998.

MESSAGE BOARD
year

tion were in his official capacity as by trying to extort DeLoss Dodds
a university employee. Gustafson for something he didn't do,"
would need special permission Jamail said.
Gustafson's attorney, Broaddus
from the Legislature to sue a state
Spivey, did not immediately
agency.
By Jim Vertuno
Although Travis County District return telephone calls seeking
Associated Press
Associate Judge Lora Livingston comment.
The lawsuit alleged Dodds
AUSTIN - University of Texas refused to dismiss the case in
Athletic Director DeLoss Dodds December, District Judge Scott showed Gustafson a falsified copy
was acting in his official capacity McCown ruled in Dodds' favor of the coach's financial statement
about outside income from sumthe circumstances surrounding Wednesday.
mer baseball camps. The one-page
the
doctrine
of
official
"Under
the resignation of former baseball
'coach Cliff Gustafson and cannot immunity, the coach cannot sue copy was blank except for
be sued, a judge ruled Wednesday.· Dodds for doing his job as athletics Gustafson's signature.
Gustafson said he believed he
Gustafson sued Dodds last year, director -- whether he did it right
or wrong," the judge ruled.
was in error and chose to resign
j alleging he used a falsified financial
"DeLoss is just beside himself," rather than be fired.
document to help force the coach's
The coach said that during a
resignation in 1996. Gustafson said Dodds' attorney, Joe J amail of
I
called,
he
was
Houston.
"When
later
meeting with UT officials, he
'BOught unspecified monetary damjust kind of weepy about it. was shown the original financial
,ages.
Dodds denied charges of wrong- Nobody likes to be accused of all statement that included at least
half a dozen relevant items that
doing and sought to dismiss the the things Gustafson did.
"All this was a disguise, trying had been blanked out with white
,case, claiming any actions he took
in regard to Gustafson's resigna- to make UT do something for him correction fluid.
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HELP WANTED

• The former coach accused
the athletics director of forcing
his resignation in 1996.
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Biggest ami best se/ectlOlJ. Choose from over 2000 drfferenl iflldlJ6S.
0 ANE ART' MUSIC' MDOElS ' MOVIE POSTERS
'HUMOR 'ANIMALS 0 BLACK LIGHT 0 SCIENCE FICTION
'PERSONALITIES 'LANDSCAPES' KIDS
• PHOTOGRAPHY. MOTIVATIONAlS

.:.:..:..:;;.,;..~.;..;;...;;...;.-_.,....
WEBSITES $115· to',' cosl· In·

one

5·10 hours • week II Unlve.slty
Counsel.ng Service Mus. have
12JO.2.00p m avail.ble $6 65/
hour. Call 13t9)335·7294. ask lor

PERSONAL

~PE~R~SO~N~A~L== 'fpc

swered. Must promise to publiSh eludes
Thank

CELWLAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 day. $291 week .
T.avoing this weekend?
Rent. pieca 01 mOld
Call BIg Ten Ron"," 337-RENT

on MONDAY, SEPT. 11TH tbru FRIDAY SEPT. 15TH
The hours are 9 00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
This sale Is sponsored by ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTER.

Hills Bank

HELP WANTED

Ind TrIll c.....

Pml'hl"'}l nllw",,,,;,., INIIIH".~ ,\l"1'it',,\
for "IIIItHl 100 refln.'

P.rHim. Teller (lowu CilyJ

Art you

loolmg

(or a srt.,

pan. time ",hedu le'! Strong

Teller candidate will be cu'Wmer· ...er\ ice oriented and hu\ e
n malure pel'\uni.llil)'. BanL experience no. nece... "ul).
Hoof': 3-6 PM. M·F, J III 4 SUI. AM ',.

proor .nd lIem Processing Oper.tor (Com" Iliel
Identify und correct (lUI or b:.ilance lnlll,acliun\, \erify correction" encode item.; und cull cU ... IOI1\CI'I. M u...1 be

.~i:J~~fE IlEt~J~~EIfT r.~!i~~~

delUiled. adaptable and dependahle . Bu,ic malh aplitude
and IO.key expenence benefic •• 1. Hour;: 2:00·7:(X) PM.
M·F: and (lCcu... jon<l1 Suturduy morning'.

We have great opporlunltles for school bUt drivers!
• No Nights or Weekends
• Paid Training
• 401 K Retirement
• $5000 Free Lffe Insurance
• Automatic TransmiSSion
• safety & Attendance Bonus
• Child Ride Along Program
(save on daycare cos Is)
• Work an Average of 3-5 Hours Each Day
, Medical and Dental Available
We welcome your Questions

ATM Clerk

Verify ATM dcpo,it\. reconciliarion of geneml ledger .. ntI
..flnu~ cu ..wmer conu.lC(.

MU\I

be dClUil oriented anLl able 10

"~rk

mdependently. S"ong lIl·key ,l.lI, prtlerred.
Schedule: 8:30 AM -12:30 PM. M·F, P",illon pre-.cnlly in
Cora" iIIe und '4oill he moYing (n Ihc

Hill ~

IOC:'lIinn.

Pick. up an application at uny of our Ilftice .. or ..end re\ume
and co\oer leuer 10;

HILLS BANK ANI> TRUST COMPA Y
Human R..ourctS J>epartmont
1401 S. Gilbert Street, 1m.. City, IA 52240
EOE

Jobline: 351·S083. "p.ion 6

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME TEMPORARY MAP
HELP WANTED
DELINEATOR
Johnson County Auditor 's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Records tran actions 10 ensure complctc and
accurate changes in real estale ownership.
Assists the public. Maintains pial maps using
AutoCAD soflware. Draws subdivi ions and
legal descriptions. Perfonns research. Minimum
of high school diploma or equivalent required.
Knowledge of AutoCAD/GIS desirable. $8.50
per hour/16 hours per week bel ween 7:00 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m. M-F. Now Hiring.

•
•
•
•

Cashiers
Customer Service
Lay-A-Way
Customer Service
Managers
• People Greeter
• Ovemight Cashiers

Maintenance
• Janitor (Day or Night)
• Cart Pushers

Receiving
• Stockers (Day or Night)
• Unloaders
• Ovemlght Stockers

~
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OffIce

....... Cup $1.95 ~

• Invoice Associates
• Cash Associates
• Claims Associates

..• Bowl only $4.45 :
1/1
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• MensWear
• Boys Wear .
• Girls Wear
• Ladles Wear
• Infants Wear
• Fabrics
• Domestics
• Shoes
• Jewelry
• Toys
• Sporting Goods
• Automotive
• Cosmetics
• Garden Center
• Stationery
• Foods
• "HardwarelPalnts
• Housewares
• Electronics
• Pharmacy
• Loss Prevention
• Fitting Room Associate

Food Area
Associate.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bakery Lead
Bakery Sales Associate
Baker
Grocery Receiving
Meat Lead
Meat Associate
Seafood Associate
Deli Lead
Produce Lead
Produce Associate

Tire

• Excellent Working Conditions
• Advancement Opportunities
• Good Wages
• 401 K Plan

We also offer the
following additional
benefits for all full
time employees:

I • Group·Heallh Plans
• Group Life Insurance
• Short r,rm Disablllly Insurance
• Long Tenn Disability Insurance
• Paid Vacations

• Sick Leave
• DenIal Insurance

• flexible Scheduling
When Possible
• Holiday Pay
• Stock Purchase Plan

~.j

..

~

J<ln1Ol $1.00'

Hwy6. ·CcrIWo

1111

Send resume to Workforce Development Center,
Attn: Kathy, Box 2390, Iowa City, [A 52244.

Manager Trainees
Service Manager
Tirell.ube Technicians
Sales Associate

• 10% Discount on Purchase,
• Profit Sharing
(rlqUl,.. 20 houri per _k IVngt)

If you are looking tor an exciting and
rewarding career opportunity, and you
have·an Interest In any of the areas list·.
ad above, we want to t.,k to youl
Application. will be taken by
""Mart Mlnagtlllent
2000
StrMt
CoralvIlle, IA 112241

.~ ~f~ ,
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Are you looking for a position with excellent benefits?

The Iowa City Community Sehool Distriet
has the position for YOU!
(6+ hour positions include bene6ts of free single health insurance, life insurance and
disability. All positions with the exception of coaching include [PERS state retirement)

~' t.. EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES

~
Ittfl
~

(Special Ed. position start al $8.24 hr.,
, Secondary Supervisory $8.09 and
• ~\ E1emenlary Supervisory $7.73
'6 hours day· Mann (classroom)
~ '6 hours day· Weber (1:1)
o.
07 hours day· City (special cd . . 2 positions)
•
• 7hours day· West (supervisory)
• 3.5 hours day -Wickham (classroom)
• 3hours day· Senior High AIr. Center
& Mann
• 2 hours day. Weber
'l.5 hours day Hom and Coralville Centnl
• I hr/day - Ounchroom supervision) . Lucas
• I hour/day· Mann
• Tutor for students In resldenrial treatment
cenrer and youth emergency shelter
(evenings and weekends) (salary range from
mtoU5hour)

"'H

Hire Iltl locltlon hours: M·W~', 8-5 • T·TH, 8·7 • SAT, 8·12
"PI.... acN/Se us if wisIInct In /he application or hiring process Is nHded to
ICCOfMIOdate a disability. •

.\

• ~ef.E) t? ~, ••

Expre..
•
•
•
•

.r'

HELP WANTED

a Lube

All associate. receive the followtng excellent benefits:

· ....•...... $8.25 :

Salad....... $6.95

Sale. Associate. &
Depa~ent Manage,.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. MINORlTmS, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

HEALTH SERVICE WORKER
20-25 hour position providing quality care to
EGC clients seeking health care information
and services Ihrough the aboi1ion clinic.
Qualifications: One-year commitment to position, previous mcdical experience, commilment
to women's ability and right to make infonned
reproduction dcci ions aboul their lives.
EGC is committed to having a diverse staff
to serve our diverse community.
Mail or Fax resumes: ATTN: Jennifer
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque Streel
Iowa City, IA 52245
319-337-2754 Fax
l!"mllr;!\;1l1@bh!~,Wl:~Il,uiowil,l:r;!~ Email

~,

COACHING
• Freshman Girls' Basketball· Wesl'
0

~

Head Girls' Sohbal . City'

•Girls' Diving Coach· Clty!West'
• Head Boys' Tennis· City'
0 Asslst20t Boys' Soccer· City'
• Assist20t Varsity Volleyball· City'
0 Assistant Varsity Track· City'
• 7th Grade Football· South Easl'
• Iowa coaching authorization required

i?
" .

CUSTODIAN
• Night Custodian· 8 hours/day
!'ermanenl Substitute
(starting rate of pay SIO.02/hour)
o Night Custodian, 5 hours day
. Shimek and Wickham
(sLaning rale of pay 11O.02/hour)

'0. To reulve mo~ specific In/ormation regardlllg educational associate
• positions you are welcome to contact the scbo.ol with the openllll directly.
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OfIke of Human Resourtes, 509 Soutb Dubuque Street, Iowa City, IA 52240
hltp~/www.iowadty.k12.ia. us • (319) H9-6800 • EOE
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,.RE YOU CONNECTED?
Internet . - . _
S36O- $8001_
_
k~ com

---===---

..LOSE2....... _
1~13-521t
_. ~net

I LOST 30 POUNDS
3000yG_tn'"
Call IOII-7M-1.OSE
,.CCEPTING .ppllcatlons fO(
CUItodioI help S500 00 Slgn-Dnl
,.-..... Bonu•. Early mornIng end _
shift .~
Apply _
330-5 00p m .t
MJS 24615 10th Street Co<aIville
or cal t319)3311-9964

ATTEHTlON UI
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
I
Be I key 10 the UnMlfSot;'l uTHE UNt~:~n OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to SI.9\ .... howll!
CALL

NOW'

COUNTRY IQODS DAYCARE IS INTERNET bu_.1 home
. - Iw1ng lul-wne cool< and luI- Eam on-line """"""
tme t e _ .....!ant Cal 319- $50(). S5OOO/ month
62&-8964 lot appontment
www . • tay-homa.e.rn moneyoom
' COWBOY I GUIT,.RS·
low.', nII ......1 .nd besl tICk LAWNC,.RE po,..,., needed I",
shop- needs add,hon.1 ./llea .pa~monl complex.. on 10Wl!
people must ha..... horse oxperi- :::,
Cora~7.:55ppr5r
"""" Fu. 01' pan-bme t319)339...re
n· m
1926.
:::..:: : . : : ; : al 535
D,.N·S SHORT STOP
•
Cashter _
Monday- Fnday LEMME BASP IS 1oOk'"ll for re3-9JOp m
on person 2221 sponsIDIe energetIC canng stall
Rochester "vo
DIRECT C,.RE STAFF
hoursl we.k. Call
Rob,n

=

AwIY

~~ l;t,;;,,:~n l;g~s 2~

335-3442 . • .,417
L.... name phone number
end best lome to call
WWWUd()lJf1dahOnO<gljOll5Fu!andpart·",""powonslnlo- t3t9)887-25Ot
WI Coty Individuals to as.lOt with
CASH PAID PER SHIFT
daity hvong .IuIIs and recreational
LIKE CHOCOLATE?
Inte,"h~ .-nonce'
aclMt
Reech For Y,
POle The Chocolal. Haus located In
"'"ljI
--Jet.
our
n- MaJn Amana ISdanowhoutunng Fuh
BARTENDERS M.t.KE S I DOOrtve I cabl"!
\181 tnc 10 a MOO·prot't human
rs ava'lBS250 PER NIGHT' NO ExPERI· ~M /han alnp 10 the znol!l service agency In JohnIon Coon- and pan·","" y
Ages 24 end up
I)' provIdjng aside
I nd
"ble Call (319)622~5. ask lor
ENCE NEEDEDI C,.LL NOW" 1Old CopilOl C.b
day eare
Branda.
1IQO.981-8168 EXT 9063
(3 t 9)354·7662
with mental retardalion Pie ...... MECH,.NIC needed Must be
,.N E,.SY. lun 10 hours a week - - - - - - - - - cal 354-2983 for moor...forma- able 10 diagnose and r.ad acanCASH PAID
job. PICk.up my daughl.rs ef1er
~
loOn Reach For Your Potential i. ner Call Bud or Rick al BUD'S
school 3 10 5pm. M·F Car raPLASMA SHORT,.GE
an Eo/M employ",
TI~E, 319-351-4300.
qu"ed Cal Mary 335-1832 01'
PLEASE OON,.TE
341-4341
Call Sera·Tee Plasma Cent",. E,.RN a free lrip. money OO' both
NEED EXTR,. C,.SH?
319-351 ·1939 ""$lOp by
Mazallan Express IS looking 101'
20Ihrs week, $7/tlr
408 S Gltben St
students "" OO'ganizlltlon. to sell
Need own car
,.TTENTION I WORK FROM
our Spong Braak peckage 10 Ma- Be a.allable 8 JOam-12'30 M-F
HOME. Earn up 10 $25- $151
CONSTRUCTION WOO'ked want- zallan. Mo."", 1.800-366-4788.
WEEKENDS OFFI
hour- PTI FT tnlemeV M.I or·
ed Pan'I'me $BI hour F....ble _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
,.LSO HIRtNG
der (888}n3-8974
hours Need own Iransport.bon EXPERIENCED larm help to 01>' Shill Managa... cooks. & drlVors
wwwmakemoneyll••elun com
(319)331.()4()7
oral. mach'nery. Wall Branch
for ••ening sIl,hs
'"'!':~~~~::~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ or•• 319-643-5622
.&.pply at
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EXPRESS PLUS

CO::rt~t~~;,,~~RE
Even"", and weekand hou..
ava,lable Immedlalely lor cash,er
and deW tlepenment• . Pr..lO\Js
.xpe"ence helplut. but nol nee·
....ry Apply In person to.
Express Plus
100 E. Oakdal. Blvd
Coralvill. Iowa 52241
3t9-354'38OO

DOVOU

HAVEAS""~A?
Volunleers are inviled to porticipale in
on Aslhmo research study. Must bB

12 yean

319~:~552

HELP WANTED

STUDENT
MANAGER

ehensive ""'~e tor pee>with disabl.""s.. astem k>he. job apportunot... lor en'
try 1e••1 Ihrough managemenl
_t,on. Call Chus at HI<)o4Ot ·3665 or (319)338-!r.!12

cornprple
.

WI.

=====:-:--==-:::HOU~

WILDLIFE JOBS fB.191
+ F_ral Benelrts Par. Rang'
.... 5ectJnty. and Malntananca.
N
I
a ••perlence or scm.
For 'nlo caJlI-800-391·5856
••t 1809 Bam-9pm
local not guar

quarter \"ilh the ea Y
fu
Campus ndralser.com
three hour fundraising
r\'rnt
0 SOlles r'Pl'Iuired
.
._,.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, SO callioday!
ontacl
Campusfundraiser.com
at (
) 923-3238. or visil
Mvw.camPll'fundrillSer.rom

SYMWnCS
I.... TRUCTORS
O.OOIttOUR

WORK FROM HOME· up$2S 001
hour pen·hme. $75 00 hour
full· time. MoM order/lnte"",t.
Caill'888-220-8914

=",.-",.-----:__
NOW hiring drIVers With COL. Lo- 1'l"''''''~~~~~'''''''''lI
cal and long diS1anca driving Experoence pr.'er bul not needed
win Irain Also huong lor packers
and local hetp Apply In person al
718 E 2nd ".enue. Cor.I,"lIe
n
EXCELLENT BENEflTSI!
City or Iowa City
GBfATPAYI!
EXTENDED

SPECIAL
PROJECTS
ASSIST'oI.NT

.

Interested persons
should contact

IOOktng for enthusiastic
teachers for fall classes.
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PART.TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT
Kirkwood Communily College has an opening for a
prot-lime office assistant/rec.pllonistat the Iowa City
Credit Center. Duties include data entry, typing,
filing and other general clerical work. Wilt work
Mon.-Thllrs .. 4-8 pm. and rotaling Sot., 8am -lpm.
Must have any combination of related experience
nndlor po I high school training equival"nt lo two
yeurs full·time experience OR an appropnate poslsecondary diploma Must have at least one year expenence using word processing/microcomputer eqUIpment. Contact Betty at 887-3658. ANEEO Employer.

NOW hlnng part.time cashlors
Night. and weekend. Apply In

Put II 10 work

W. will work around your sci'OOl $25· $751 hOUr. PTI Fl
schedules Apply In person at
WVNI.springlnlorichescom
Eagle Food Stor. . 600 North
Dodge Street 1319)338·9423 OWN A COMPUTER? Put II To
EOE
Wortd $500·$7.5001 me
www.workhomelnlernel.com

....,.,=:--:'====-:-::-

WE NEED COpy IDITORS!!!
WE NEED PAGE DESIGNERS!!!
WE NE:EI) YOU!!!
.Fun Environment
• Great working conditions

Will schedule
around city bus
running times.
Apply in person.
Ask for Colleen.
Alway's interviewing lor various
pOSitions.

Dazzle us ...

Applie.tiol1S "'Iil.ble .t The Deily Iow.n m.in offiee,
room m Communilllfjol1S Center
or 1H:W&room, 201 N. ComJllunieetioN Center

*$500 SIGN ON BONUS *
Top pay scale for:

'RNs
OMTs
CNAs
Don't delay! Come be apart of our caring team!

Immediate Clerical Openings
Secretary 111 - requires 2-4 yea r & administrative/secretarial experience;
good keyboarding skills; and e\perience with Microsoft Word and Excel.
$12.53/hour.

Solo11 ,AJU'lSi11~ Calle Ce11te'l
523 E. 5th Street • Solon, IA 32333
319-624-3492
Where caring is our business.

HIRING BONUS
$250.00/$150.00
Flexible Hours. Greal Payl!

Please apply
at Store to:
Tiffany Yoder,
Kevin Hudachek
or Mike Hoppman

.._______..

___________

Telecommunications Clerk - 2 openings: 9 am to 5 pm Ql Noon to 8 pm,
M - F. 10 monlhs annually (approx. Sepl.-June). ReqUires 2 years
clerical / telephone experience; strong communication skills; must be able
to handle multiple priorities, and completion of Work Keys Assessments.
$9.58/ h Ollr.
ACT offers an attractive compensation package including excellent benefits. For detailed information about lhese openings, visit our website
( www.act.org).

Daytime Hosts/Servers &
Line/Prep Cooks.
Our rapid growth means we
need the best servers &
cooks at Applebee's.

r,:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:::;-

Position to 6tart a6 soon a6 poeeible;

$6.50 per hour 5tarting wage,

We will beat your
current pay.

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer

CALENDAR BL4NK
Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communirations Cenler Room 201.
O&Jd/ine for submiHing items 10 the Calendar column is lpm two days
prior to publiralion_ Items m.Jy be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more lhan 0IICl'. Notices Which are commerc;'!1
advertisemenls will not be «repted. Please print c/early.
__________________ __________
~nwr~~ __________________~ ____
~

Day, date, time __________________________

Location __~----_,:_------Contact person/phone____..-:..__-,.'-__--:~--~

***GREAT PAY
*FUN RELAXED ATMOSPHERE
* INSURANCE AVAILABLE
Apply in

{ijt

KINDERWORLD is hiring for lull.
time help In our toddler room . •
Call 319·826-8575.

LOVE ,.-LOT CHILD CARE has
a varlely of full and part.lime po.
,lIions available. PI.ase apply at
Lo.e·A·Lol Chlldcare. 213 511l
SI.. Coralville. Call Ju lia 81 •
(319)351-0106.
WE need responsible sla" memo
bers Immediately for Shimek Belore and After School Pmgram.
Studying 10 be an educator a
plus.
AM and PM hours availa·

ble. $6.50/ hour. (319)354'9674.

MEDICAL
FULL-TIME 3-11 pm . part·lime
11 pm· 78m Support LI.lng _..

Illt.ntl 10 assist reskSenls in 81l
innovative living facility lor per.
sons with Alzheimer. and o!her
dementias. Every other weekend
required. Must be lIexibie. have
good interpersonal skills . Call
Ann at 319-626·4986.

on Ihl
Coralville Slrip
Neighborhood Grill & Bar

I.

OAKNOLL
Retirement Resmnce
NOW HIRING
NURSING
Qualilied RN·s. LPN·s. CW;s
lull and part·lime hours available.
Call Vicky loday aI319·468-3014 •
New wage scale and improved
benefit!E.O.E.
THE VllllIng Nuro. AllOCl ••
tlon seeks a FULL-TIME Homo
Canl A.ide to join our team. We
assist elderly, til , and disabled
persons with personal care,
ShOPPing. and Ughl housekeep.
ing in Johnson County. W. aller
an excellent benet)ts package
that includes medical. denial. !!.
& disability insurance, 401K, 2
weeks paid vacation {first year),
two salrary increases wi 16
monlhs! CNA Reliable transporlation, adequate aulo Insurance,
and a flexible schedule are

re-

quired. Call Karen Todsy: 31i337-_. EOI;.

VIDE fU n educational activities

lor 2· year· old boy: TW. 3:3().
6pm. and or MWF. 8:3<1a.m·

hours. 1319)339·7334.
TWO working parents need responsible in home chfldcare for
nine month old. MlWIF. middays. call 319-351,8749 for mOO'O
informalion.

NORTH LIBERTY
PIZZA R,.NCH
Currently has day and evenlflll
Positions open
Also evenIng drivers needed.
10-40 hrs. per week
Earn extra cash,
meet new people,
make new friends!
Give us 0 can today!
319-626-7999

CLEAR CREEK

COMMUNITY
Substitute

HElP WANTED

DO
)f so, VOWNTEERS, ages 18 and over, are
invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILAIU. Please call
335·7555 or 356-7883 between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday for more information.

Write

wanted at all 3
sites- Teaching certi
required; $90 full
day Tiffin - High Sc
(6 miles west of
Amana - Elementa
School (20 miles west
City) Oxford - Ele
miles west of Iowa
CCA Administration
828-4510 (Local

ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

-------------2

5
9
13
17

6
10
14

18
22

3
4-------------7___________8____________
11 __________ 12 _________
15 _ _ _ _ _ 16_~_ __
19_ _ _ _ _20 _ _ _ __
23 -------------24-------------

Name
Address
____________________.,.-_Zip____-,-_
Phone
Ad Information: # of Days_Category_ _ _ _ _--:-______
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days

98¢ per word ($9.80 min .)
$1.06 per word ($10.60 min .)
6-10 days $1.39 per word (513.90 min .)

4-5 days

11·15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min .)
16-20 days S2.48 per word ($24.80 min.)
30 days
S2.87 per word ($28.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.

200 12th Ave.

1_-===----

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Person

EOE

is looking for
ExperienCE
or apply at 2717 Northgate Dr.
0• .11. Club 1• • 3I!H126-6046.
Fun .trnosp
betw..n 8·3().4:00p.m.
_ iiO~E'S NOW HIRING staN to
hours. App
...... .
W
303 2nd St
KIDS' DEPOT I. looking lor a...
.....·hasedl busln.ss
ad"
liable canng pe"",n 10 work lull
os paS/lions an
or pan.tlme. Call (319)354-7868.
Apply in person.
St . North L,ber· Ir~~~
KINDERC,.",PUS
has L•• d Teich... posffion
open. Oegreo required. pia... .
.
call 319·337·5843.
KINDERC,.MPUS Is looking lor
laver
.
hi
I
part·llme leae ng ass Slants,
Call 319-337-5843.

MTER SChool care needed in N. Dubuque St .. Nonh Libeny ..
our home 2-3 days a week. Musl coli 319-626-1979.
have car. 319·339·4530
--------~ COOKS. SERVERS ne_.
,.FlER school childear. lor lunch and d,nner shifts. Apply in
10&6 year olds. Must ha.e ear. p.rson between 2-4p m Un ....
call evenings 3193386869
. .
•
_.
sily Athlet" Club 1360 Mel....
OUR hom. after school. 7 year Ave.
Old. non·smoker. own car. good -M-"-LO-N-E-'S-I-s-no-w-h-irin-g-.xperI-pay. Westside. 319·338·5816.
enced line cooks and dishwaJl>.
A I belli 4
PHONE NOW WORKING I PRO- .r. pp Y ween • p.m.

HELP WANTED

21

To apply, send resume with cover letter to:
Human Resources Department (01). ACT National Office,
220] N . Dodge St., PO Box ] 68, Iowa City, LA 52243-0168
or e-h1ail 10 emp loymenttllact.org.

individuals

12:30. Need car. rel.rences. Be_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ gin ASAP. Call wllh a.allable

Two (2) Univereity of Iowa etudent5
needed at Univereity of Iowa Central
mail (Campue Mail) to eort and deliver
U5PO. campus mail, and UPS parce/6. .
Must have vehicle to get to work. valid
driver'slicensll, and g~od driving
record. Involvee eome heavy lifting.

I

Slu!

CH IlD CARE
BARTENDERS{ WAIT PERSO"
needed 10 ml posrtlon on ItJ1IdI
NEEDED
and dinner Sh,fts. No •• perle""
0:-==--..,..-,-_ _-,--:- needed. Apply In parson at 405

Great Career
Opportunities &
Benefits Package .

Contact Lou Eichler at 384-3809.
2222 Old Hwy 218 South r Iowa City. IA.

pm, M -F

n for more

encouraged to apply.

• Bakery

Earn $7 to $12 per hour
Day-lime Shifts to Malch
Your Schedule
No HOlidays. Nights or
Weekends
Weeklr Paychecks
Paid Training and Mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS OF tOWACtTY
(319) 351-2468
I!....",,.,;,,,,,,,;,..,,,..,,,"""..,,,~

C

'::;::;:;::::;:===
RESTAURANT
~
I,

• Cashier (9am- 3pm)
• Kitchen

Specialist II, Trainer - tG months annually (Sept.-Feb. &< May-June).
Requires 3 years clerical experience that includes t yea r training or
supervisory experience; excellenl communication sk ills needed .
$12.53/hour.

4:30

& retired

Part -TI me HeI P

Work houre Tueeday through Thureday
12:30 pm to 4:30 pm.

to

call 354-61

information. Semi-retired

• New YOrk Deli
• Cake Decorator
• Kitchen

Intennediate Clerk. MaiUFiling Area - requires I. yea r clerical experience, requires sianding. bending. and kneeling and completion of Work
Keys Asses ments. $8.26/hollr.

E~t

"SECURITY GUARDS""
Part-Time
Fri/Sat - IOpm-4am

:":"::"!"'~~::":":=~

LPNs

8:30 am

excellent employee
purchase program

Interested persons may

MEDICAL

HelP WANTED

Normal work hours for above positions:

pay and an

812 S . First Avenue
Full-Time Help

RESTAUR

EDUCA:TION

munication skills
required . Scheels

EAST

__

p~.:,.;...,-.;.;.-=---8RE-.KFAST COOKS
Line Cooka
Pr.p Cookl
CRE,.TIVE WORLD Is now III.
f~nd part·I,me Apply In perIng part-time or lu" .time staff In
..... Mld·Town Family ReSlau·
our InfanV toddler unUs. MuS! be
""',200 Soon CI. towa CIIy
dependabl. and JI •• ible an;
IlELAXED ENVIRONMENT
ha•• lots ot pati.nc. wilh young ' loetJng 'or FT/?,T COOkS. PT
children Hou.. negotiable. ell
_IS. & PT bartenders Com·
Dartene 9-4p.m. (319)351.9355
II'If't wages. amployee parks

and light lifting are

Sat/Sun - 6:00am-3pm

=====;.!

If you want anursing career, we will pay for you to
begin your education. We are currently accepting
applications for the following positions -full time &
part time &weekends.

enthusiasm is a
must. Good com-

Sat/Sun - 3pm-11 :30pm

Full and part time.
Fle!lble hours. competitive
wages. Irainlng provided .
Apply in-store
LENSCRAFTERS
RESTOCK and clean concession
Coral Ridge Mall . 354-4175
stand, al Kinnick Stadium Full
EOE
or pan·time $81 hour. Call Ara·
Drug·Free WOrk Place
mark t319)335-9378
I!;;;;=....

Solmt j\Jl{'lSi~~ Ca.U Cetlte'l

energy level and

offers competitive

NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS

The Daily Iowan

cashiers . High

NIGHT STOCKING.

(!jj,NSCRAFTERS,

HELP WANTED

Sports

and part-time

Apply betw.en 3·5p.m or call person al Ben Franking Syca==:--::-:3""38,,,-9964=:-:-==_ moore Mall.
FULL & PART-TtME cashier • • -OW-N-.-eom-pIJI-er?----siockers and produce positions

J~im.~.IUI."T7-.

~---·7 V'W'....

Midwesl Jan,toriat Service
2486 10th SI CoralVIlle

All

is hiring ful~time

t

~:-:-:==-=-_-.

COLLEGE ST. Cooperative ploy
group. 9a m - 11 :3Oa .m. Monday.
Friday. RHa (319)351-4380.

-

ALL SPORTS

Coralville Hy-Vee
is now hiring for
a variety of
pOSitions
including

CHILD CARE

PROVIDERS

•
LEAD teacher needed lor two
r-==~=~~=, year old classroom. Musl have
RENTAL COMPANY degree or Qualilylng expanenee.
Other fUll and pan·time a.ailablt.
seeks pan-time and/or
PI.ase appty al Lov.-A.lol
full-lime motivated.
Childeere. 213 5th 51. . CoralVille.
skilled seamstressluphol - Call Julie 8t (319)351-0106.

Merer to m~nage tent
Larry Wieczorek,
inventory and rep3ir
heavy lents and misce llaHead Track Coach
neous fabrics in our shOp.
at: Iowa Track
Please send re sume or
Office, 233 Carver
apply at Big Ten Rentals.
Arena , Iowa City,
171 Hwy I West.
IA 52242.
Iowa City. IA 52~46.
319-335-9429
L-._ _---'_ _ _ _.J
FAX 319-335-9398.
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _...

GymnastiCS or teaching
experience Is required.
Will train . Evening and
weekend hours.
Call (319) 354-5781 .

_==.,..".====_

356-1659 or long Dislonce
(800) 356-1659.

sIdewa Ik sa Ie.
ber
eptem
21, 22,
23, 24th.
Must be flexible.
M
d to
ay iea
part-time job.
Inquire within.
207 E Washington

S

tration of their Men's
track and field and
cross-country teams.
This POSI' tl' on would
b
e a good opportunity
for someone interested in becoming
I
I ed I hi
nvo V
W t owa
athletics and gaining
experience in coachd hi •
mg an at etlc
administration.

C

HELP WANTED
THE VII"lng Nur.. Alloolllion needs a canng Individual 10
pn our prolessional team as a
Full·TlmeHomoMaker.Thls IndNiduai will assist cients 'n the"
Johnson coulIIy homes with daily
li.lng acti.itie. such as IIgn!
hOUsekaeping & .hopping. R.llabIe I~ansportation and adequale
auto ~suranee Is r&qulr.ed. A full
Benet"s Package Is ,ncludedl
c.n Kar.n 0 318-337-96S'.
EOE.

liemporary help
wanted for

The University of
Iowa is looking for a
student manager to
assist with admlnls-

WOMAN wanled 2 hours week· ""I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~
day mornings for personal care. "
br..kfast preparation.
logllt
hous.keeplng Young woman
WIth physocat handicap in down"'"
town Ie apertment Call 319$8.110-$1
339-0171 to a"ange InlaMOW
The Iowa Gym-Nest is

FLEXIBLE hours. good pay. re- NOW
hiring OPER,.TIONS
la••d environmenl Appllanc. MANAGER 10 handle day·lo-day
delivery (319)337.8555.
operat,ons lor lOcal UMed Van
Unes agent Moving business or
FLEXtBLE SCHEDULING
dispatch e.perlence preferred
but
not r.qulred. Compalihye •• 1Current openings;
ary. 401 K and medicat Insuranc.
·Part-tlme evenings 5700av.Uable "pply at: 718 E. 2nd
S7501
hOur
Ave Coratvitle.
·Part-Ilme 8m, $8·S1QJ hour

of age and in goad general

health. Compensation ovailable .
Call

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA
325 E MARKET ST

HELP WANTED

.".SP""R"'IN""G"'""'BR""'e-.K--2OQ
.,.....,- J-. -_- - ;:..:::FU;;,LL~-Tl
~IoI,;..E;,:...;M:,.,.:,.INTE~N..,,.""N~C":'E- .:.;I!E;.;:D;.:IC:,.A..,L...;,.;..:SSI~S'::TA...,N""'I:~I-Carcon. FIonda. Bart>acIoe.
pos,llon •• a'iable lor propeny TECHNICI,.N 10 a..isl ,n prlVal.
Bahamaa Padre. /law h,nng
management company. reslden' ophlhalmology 0""". M.F
campusrepsEamtwolreetnpstJaiandoorntne...IIExponence8-5pm.PI.a.antworklngcond.·
Free _
~ by Nov:ltd preferred Please send resume llon. Beneli15 . paid .acalion.
Call lor FREE onIo OO'
to.
profrt shanng Send resume to'
wwwaunsp/ashtou.. com
Soulll!lot. Management
OIIice Manager
1-l1OO-426-7710
205t Keokuk Sl
Ey. Physicians and SlJrgeon.
Iowa CI1y 52240
Marcy Medical Plaza
SUEPPEL'S FLOWERS IS loOkAnn Sean
540 E.Je"erson 5ulle 201
'ng lOr TELEPHONE OPERAPhone (319)339'9320.
Iowa C'Iy. IA 52245.
TORS fcor weekendS and eve- . -_ _ _ _ _ _ _- , . -_ _ _ _ _ _ _...
n"lgO CaJI319-351-1400. ask 101' Fraternities. Sororities
Jennrf... or Ted
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a rOCOlr Qubs' Student Groups
nized leedot In the proIIISlOrI of
Eam 1.000-$2.000 this

•

Send completed

ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

or stop by our office located at:

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

r=l

Office Hours
...
Monday-Thursday 8·5
8·4

Al Slealc n Shalce, OUr

able eoviroomeol for both our
growing by leaps and bounds
individuals who want 10 grow

IMMEDIATE
ALL
At
oFull

II

I 10

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

Th e Daily Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Thursday. Seplember

'*'

a COLLEGE ST. Cooper.1ive
In. group. 9. m - 11:308 m. Monday.
lheir Friday. R~a (3'9)351-4300.
daily

EDUCATION

CREATIVE WORLD Is """ hI.
Ing part·llme or lulHlme ",," I.
: our InlanV toddler units. Must bt
dependable and lIexlbl, and
. have lots 01 palience ";th young
children Hou" negotiable. Cd
Darlene 9·4p.m. (319)35'.9355
or apply al 2717 Nortilgate 01.
between 8:30-4:00p.m.
KIDS' DEPOT Is IooI<lng lor a re·
Hable caring pereon 10 work I\.t
or part-lime. Call (319)354-7868.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

RESTAURANT
BREAKFAST COOKS
Line Cookl
Prep Cooks
f.yn<t pert·llme Apply In per·
... MId-Town Family Restlu,
fItI\200 Seen Ct . Iowa City
RELAXED ENVIRONMENT
lotting lor FTIP,T CoOkS, PT
........ & PT bartenders Com·

Pl'lte wages, employee perks
o,.l!.Club 76. 319-62&-6046.

•

9

AVON

L•• d Telchlr

position

open. Degree required.
call3t9·337·5843.

pte... .

•

KINDERCAMPUS Is IooI<lng ""
part-time teaching assistants
Call 319·337-5843.
KINDERWDRLD Is hlnng lor lu~
lime help In our loddler room.'
Call 319·626·6575_

WAIT5TAFF
lunch ShIftS,11 am-2pm.
Ihllt. 4 3o-9.3Opm.
GREATTIPSt
Apply.

Mfd..Town Family
Restaurant.
200 Scoft Ct

1_-=--------

LEAD taachar needed lor IWO

SPECIALIT'(
merchandiSing
sales representatives lor home
Interior produms Income polen-

Sluggers
IS looking for FT IPT cooks.
Experoence necessary.
Fun atmosphere. flexible
hours. Apply In person
303 2~d St., CoralVille .

vear old classroom. Must have
degree or qualifying .xperienc:o.
Othel full and part·Um. available.
Please apply at Love·A·lor
Childcare, 213 51h 51., Coral~h.
Call Julie at (319)351-0106.

Lead Cooks, Line
Cooks and Prep
Cooks wanted . ,
Full and part-time

No

experience

necessary-Will train.
top pay based upon
experience. Apply
The Vine.

St..

39

Your musIC on CO

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA, GLASS,
AND SILVER

p.m. line

(SNOW UlRlNG
SStSTANT MANAGERS.
nod benefit:-. includintt
(laid family hl',lhh in ... lIraoct:. Appl,' in Ilt..'~nn

91"'1>1 Ave .. Cura""k
(lr 1.. 02 ~ (;ilhcrt,
lowJ. City.

Ing In Johnson County'. We oller

an excellent benefits package
that Includes medlCSl , dental. II,
& disability insurance, 4DtK, 2

(319)621-6645
TWO matching Ansel Adam 1993 I'Ilssan Ahlma GXE. black,
prints, custom maned and 5-sp.ed, NC , Sony CO, PW. PL,
.:..;..;;.;,;.;..;;...------ Iramed. (319)466-9205
77K $550. (3'9)338-8864
QUEEN size oMoped" manress
1993 Toyola Cehca GTS. PL ,

A0#401 Large Ihree bedroom.
Coralville. Heal & Water paid M·
F, 9·5 (3t9\35'-2178.
AD#510 B d
h
bed

_
3_
' 9_.338
_ ._59
_7_7_ _ _ _ __
TWO bedroom t3'3 Marcy
Street. Pels okey Available Oc.
tober " se5O/ month (319)351.:.67..,:83_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ITEMS

set

Brass headbOard and

trame.
Co

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

SPRING BREAK
FUN

Now hiring part- TICKETS
time cook and
prep-cooks.

weeks paid vacation (Iirst yoaq,
two salrary Increases wi 16

tation. adequate auto insurance,
and a lIexlbte schedule are required.
Karen Todey: 319337-9686. EOE.

cln

RESTAURANT

RETAIl! SALES
PART·TIME
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food
..... ' _ ..... and bonuses.
p.25lhour. Drivers wilh
own car also earn $1 .25
per delivery plus tipS .
Apply in person.
531 Hwy. 1 West

appliance

sales

/I" ... Crill""'"

Will Trtll ,tl!

is now hIring courteous and outgoong people lor lull and parttime sa\es assocl3tes. Apply in
parson al our Coral Ridge Mall
store or 301 KirkWOOd Ave ., Iowa
Cily

GAR AGEIPAR KI NG
=.,."...-~..;....-...,.~...,.-

Portraits by Robert

356 -6425

~====::::::=~

•

HAULING
CALL
J.W. HAULING

For all your
Move-Ins & move-outsMiscellaneous hauling jobe.
Free Estlmales
3 I 9-354-9055
319-331-3922

STORAGE

CAROUSEL MiNi-STORAGE
New budding. Four sizes 5.10,
IOx20, 10x24, 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550, 354,1639

CLOSE. sunny large windows,
hardwood 1l001s. No pels or
smokIng Ouiel person wllh rel.rence., $3501 monlh. PRICED
REDUCEO TO $275. (319)351 c;.;...;...;.......:~,,;.;...;;..;.;.......,,_ 9128. (319)-35"0890.
'977 THUNDERBIRD E<cellenl ECONOMICAL hvm. Very qUite,
cooc:fitoo One owner No rust. clean, close-,n, pertect for sen$1000 (319)339-8563.
ous sludent. Short term lease ne-

AUTO CLASSIC

---------THE DAI~Y IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

AUTO DOMESTIC gollable. Evenings
STEEL
;,..;..,:,..:.~..::...:;..,;...::.=...:.=...:::-_ 1104 or
Chevy Cava"er Runs loesephOSOli.inav.nel
BUILDINGS 1985
greal. New IIr.s , new battery.

i\~~~;::'.

$5501 plus utilities. Call !jou1hgale at (319)339·9320.
Newer one bedroom apartments
3'2 E.8un'ngton
THREE bedroom, 2 bath. sub528 E Bloomington
leese Oct_r , st, near hospital
Call 351 ·8391
. and campus On bueUne . offFIRST MONTH FREE. One bed. streel parking. no pets. water
room wi study. H!W paid. close paid. 319-337·5889

1108 Marcy Streat. Iowa City
Two bedroom, two car garage
hardwood lloors, unllnlshed addl.
tion tor studio Or master bedm $'04 900. (319)338.5977
_roo_._ _, _ _ _ _ __
1638 51h Sireet NW Ceder Rap.
ids. Two bedroom, one balh.
roo",. se9.900 (3'9)3B4-217~
...~...~~~.......__

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

2-000---------14x70. Ihree bedroom, one
bathroom $19,900.
2000

cldeude. utlillles· EV,.nlngsf weekyS 3'9-354·222
ONE bedroom apertment avallable October. HIW paid Oulel
extras. No pets. 53951 month.
929 Hark>cke. (319)339-9191 .

(3'9\32'·2659
199316'x80'
TWO bedloom. two balhroom.
IN NORTH LIBERTY
und.rground parking. Eleveator. Two bedrooms, two
large dack $10951 monlh Wesl. hull" hVlng room. kItchen, and
SIde. Call
Mlka
VanDyke ~asl?r bedroom. Cenlral air
(319)32 1-2659.
8x'0 deck and shed Enlert~lnment center and kitchen appllan·
SMALL northSIde besoment efflces stay. Washerl dryer stey
clsncy; cats welcome, parking.
$21.0001060 (319)629-1244.
laundry, $355 ulil~ies Included. BRICK thlee bedroom. Ihree ;.;.~.;..;.;.;...;.;...;;...;;..;....-

b~lhrooms

HOUSE FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE

bathroom Muscatine Ave .. lireplace. laundry, wood lloors, bus· :..;.:;;:...;..::..::..::....:.:~.::...--lines. NO pets. $1200/ month HaliMali relall space lor renl
plus utilllies (319\338-3071.
Call (319)338·6177 ask lor lew
$500 (319)358-0274
LARGE Single with hardwood
or leave m.ssage
_ ______
. _ _ _ ltoors In hislorical house; cal wei· A0I4. Two bedroom duple, In ~~_....~..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Never put Up_
40x48
was $8080,

(319)338- (319\330-708'a m:
(3t9)337-47B5p m.

'985 Chevy 510 Blazer 4x4 V-6. come , $365 utilities included,
5-speed 2·door. $1 ,500 319· (319)330-7081 a.m ;
688,0033
(319)337-4785p.m..

NOW

1988 Blue OIds Dana 88 Royale
4-door Sedan , PS, PB, PW. AC.
3800 V-6 aulomatic. greal condllion, $2.500. 319-339.9804

TWO BEDROOM

ROOM FOR RENT

North Liberty. Lower level, garage. $600 tiIW paid Available :..;.::..;;:..:.;.:....:.....:..:..:.;.:....:.::;..:..:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Immediately Call Keyslone Prop·
erties (319)338·6288.

MONTH-TO-MONTH.
nine
~nth and ons y~ar leases Fur- A0#532 Two bedroom apartnoshed or unlurnlShed Call Mr. manIS, laundJ'i, air, on bushne.
Green , (319)337·8885 Or fill oul parking, available now, $540.
application 8t 1165 SoU1h RIver. HIW paid . Keyslone PropertIes
1991 Ford Explorer, EddIe Ba- ' side
(3'9)338-6288.
uer. Rebuilt engIne with 26K. --NE-E-D-T-O-PL-A-C-E-A-N-A-D-7- AVAtLABLE i,"medlately. Two
~~~anty se2SOt abo. (319)354COME TO ROOM 111
bedroom. AJC , dIshwasher Free
On busune
$5201
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER parking
month. Call (3t9)466-9496.
FOR DETAILS.
1992 Cadillac 'Seville, 98,500

$5212
50x90

was $16,700
WILL SELL

$9980
800-292-0111

ARE YOU UNHAPPY
WITH YOUR TEMPORARY
HOUSING SITUATION?
If so. you can move into

a comfortable

room in

a

privately owned and managed doml-style resi-

dencc un(il your UI donn roo m is avai lable,
miles. loaded, vary clean, $1 ,500
AVAILABLE October 18th. Newunder bock al $8.000 319.33t- NONSMOKING, quiet, cia .. ,
Excellent dining servi ce, computer room ,
well lurnlshed. $305- $325. own er two bedroom apal1ment. CIA,
8242
QUALITY CARE
bath, $375. ulillties InclUded . dlshwashel, garbage disposal.
STORAGE COMPANY
l aundry facilities, etc.
parking,
laundry
laclilty.
oH-streel
1997 Pontiac Sunllre 70K. 338-4070.
Located on the Coralville strip
,
YOII deserve belTer!
On
busline
_
No
pets
or
smoking.
24 hour security
Taupe. clean, automatic. $69001 - - - - - - - - - :.=...:..:...:....,.-=--:-=:___ abo. (319)358,7467.
OWN rOO<n. lour bedroom house $5901 monlh 182 West side
All sizes aVailable.
QUA LI T Y
on Johnson St. $2551 month . wa- Drive (319)3!j4-8073. (319)338Call for information: 337-2020 or 430-9806
338·6155. 331-0200
0026.
WORD PROCESSING
WE Buy Cars. Truck.
ter paid. NC (3'9)339-7232
S,nce 1986
Berg Auto
ROOM lor renl lor sludent man. BRIIND new wllh CIA, WID
U STORE AL~
1640 Hwy t Wesl
Self storage unIts from 5x10
Summer and Fall . (319)337. hook-Ups, dishwasher. Carport - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
IS
YOUR
RESUME
WORKING?
_
_
-..,3_19_
-3
_
38:-.
"
.6688=
_
_
_
-Secullty feoces
2573.
With slorege unit. Saoure building
In quiet area. $5851 month .
-Concrete bUlkhngs
11-1 IMPORTS
Call1ow.'s only C.rtilled
ROOM on Lucas In diverse (319)358'0684.
·Steel doOr.
319-828-4971
Proflllional Resume Writer
household. $185 piUS ullhtles , - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;;;;~~~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Coralville' Iowa City
1990 GecTracker"$1 ,800
319-339·7546.
CLOSE-IN parking . Laundry,
location.!
AIC Aveilabte now. 887-7225
354-7822
337·3508 or 331-0575
1993 Hyundai Alantra .. $2,500
RUSTIC single room OVeriooking ' dey. : 338·0125 evenings and
t988 NlSsan 2OOSX .. $1 ,200
woods; cat ...elcome : laundry: weekends.
1987 VW Cabrolel--Sl ,500
parking; S265 utilities included, - - - - - - - - - .....,.~."..;,.~-----1987 Nlssan Truc" 4x4 .. $1 .500
(319)330-7081a.m:
FIRST MONTH FREE . .Two bedMOVING?? SeLL UNWANTED ~.:..::..:...::...::..:.....:.::...::.._ _ _ 1990 Acura Intregra·-S3.000
(319)337.4785p.m
room apartments. AvaIlable 1m·
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
TRANSCRIPTION, papers. edll- 1990 Mazda 828-$t .800
mediately. SSBB· 55901 month.
.......:I.::O.::W~A:.:N.:;C:;;
L;;.AS::;S;::I:.;
FI.:;ED::;S;;;.- Ing anyl all word processing 1985 Ford Ranger .. SSOO
WESTSIDE loCation. Each room Close to campus. No pets .
need • . Julia 358-1545 leave t990 Ford Escon .. SSOO
has sink, Iridge and microwave. :,:(3_19:;,)4,.:66:..;....:
.7_49_'_. _ _ _ __

CLEAR CREEK AMANA
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
wanted at all 3 school
sites-Teaching certificate
required; $90 full day/$55 half
day Tiffin - High School
(6 miles west of Iowa City)
Amana - Elementary/Middle
School (20 miles west of Iowa
City) Oxford - Elementary (12
miles west of Iowa City) Phone:
CCA Administration Office
828-4510 (Local Call)

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

MOVING

Consolidate all your credit
card and loans into one low
monthly payment.
Good or bad credit.

WORD
PROCESSING

COMPUTER

~~;:aZda

=-----...,--- ~~731~\~~:~ ~~:k~::=~~;

--A-RE-YO-U-C-O-N-N-EC-T-E-D-?- messege

I,~::'~~~r:"ty: ~

MX6.. needs trenny.
:Wm
bed '
pro
WORD CARE
__
(319)338·2271 atter hours and
,'.
•
(3 t 9)338-3888
CASH paid lor used junk cars , weekend..
vlded. No pets! smOkIng. Grad!
Inlernel U.... Wanted!
$500-$7.500/ Month
Thesis lormanlng, papers,
trucks Free pICk up. Bill', Repair
prolesSlonal prele"ed 846 Page
www.eam.rt-onlone·CO<ntrenscnptlon. etc(319)629'52000r (319)35151 , 5595 Available November 1.

ROOMMA:TE
WANTED/FEMALE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0937
CASH 101 compulers Gilbert SI.
Pewn Company, 354·7910.

FINANCIAL
_-=:---..,..
___- - SERVICES
USED COMPUTERS
J&l Comput~r Company
628 S.Oubuque Sireel

PAYDAY Loans. We moke ~ simpie. Up 10 $445 on your Illst VISit.

$5 mercha(ldlse coupon promo
Misler Money USA, 1025 5 R,v......__......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - er.ida Drive, 319·358·1183
(319)354-8277

~~~

~~,;.;..;;:..:.-=---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :....:..~~IN~T1~NG~
MIK~ ' S

__~

PAINTING

Maintenance & Carpenlry
FREE Estlmale.

Intenorl E)(ter;orl Reterences
Insured
MIke 3 t 9-626-6380
319-32t-2071

At Steak n Shalee, our delicious food and friendly atmosphere creale Wl el\ioyable environment for both our cuslolllCrs Wld our employees. Our ~taurWlls an:
growing by leops IlIId bounds and we're looking for friendly, service-oriented
individuals whO WlllItto grow in lin exciting and supportive enviroruneul.

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES
ALL POSITIONS
ALL SHIFTS
oFull & Part timeo
We offer nexible hours. outstanding wages ( up to $8Ihourl). a comprehensive
insurunee package, paid vaca tion. ond day I beoefits. If you are 16 year.; of
I age or older:

CHIPPER'S Tollor Shop
Mon', a'1(l women's aile ,,'ions.
20'. dlSCOunl w~h student I 0
Above Sueppel's Aowers
t28 112 Easl Washington Street
Dial 351-1229

HEALTH &
FITNESS
I LOST 20Ibs in 30 days end

you cen \00. Natural , guarenlaed . Call Lisa al 1·888·792·
2469

WOLFE training syslem, co",·
plele home gym machine. S2S01
abo.(319)e43-4274.

I~IREST(' WI~

'1'1
"U.
.l~ -

RI~(~
-

_

Having trouble
getting yo ur

Ing . lumished e<cept lor open
bedroom Cell Sarah or Jenny al
319-351-3130.
ROOMMATE- own bedroom, 10·
calad On Gilbert Slr.el , $350
plus ulihlies. 3'9·337·6982

ROOMMATE
WANTED

BUD'S TIRE

1-2 MIF room males to share 3
bedroom condo w/1 male II. cule
B....n pup. 5200-$300/ month,
avaIlable immediately, Saple"'ber rent paid. Cell 319'62' ·7608.

them now!!

AVAILABLE now. ' 302 Sunset
NC , W/O. Large duple • . 53t51
month
plus
utilities.
Call
(3' 9)358-6589,

has tires in
stock to replace

• No waiting
• No appointment
necessary
• In and out
within an hour!

BUDIS TIRE

319-351-4300

GRADI Prole.slonal Share 2
bedroom apa~menl, Easlsld.
busn.. , $350. 319·337·7212
HOUSEMATE wanted Lovoly
ha<ne $4001 month includ•• util·
Itle • . campus 3,9'339-8563
VISIT Rlngo's Lealher Apparel .
Sacure online store al
www,ringoalea lher oem and gel
your Ha""'eye lealher jackel
Acc8l?'ing orders uo111 September
30, Sloop a.rly lor Chnstmas

- - -___- - - - - - APARTMENT
AUTO DOMESTIC
FOR RENT
IILE CUTLASS
120K highway miles,

automaUc, 6 cylinder,
AC, pow8r locks, seats
and windows. Good condition Asking $1200.
319-335-5277.
,

.

AD#519. Blend new Ona and two
bedroom apartmants downtown.
CIA, laundry, dishwasher, belconi.a, Il1IcrowaVe. Sacured buildIng, garage parking avallabla
Move in now, $770 to '1048 wllh
waler and BOWar peld. KeyliOne
Prope~l.s, (319\338-6288. Hurry, going la.tl

No up front fees.

Ca II t 0 II f ree
'

(319)354·563' days, (319)338.:.:,905:.:.3.::.;..:v• ...::,oon=gs _ _ _
NEWEll two bedroom. North lib-

1-888-350-2027".

QNE lemale roommale needad erty Oishwash.r, WIO, CIA , gelor own bedroom In 4 bedroom rage. deck. No pets. (3'9)43'apartment on S. Dubuque. WID 3289, JOSh
across hall, AC, oN·street park·

FIRESTONE
recalls replaced?

19870LDSMO·

8-5
8-4

o

HOUSE FOR SALE

cellent. Asking $9500. (3,9)335· Keyslone Properties (319)338· - - - - - - - - - 6160 (as~ lor Chol) .
6288
BOnOM hoor 01 house to suI>let. 3 bedrooms, kItchen. bath.
VOlVQSllt
C~EAN , roomy, one bedroom. stans January 1sI. low rent can
Star Motors has the largest se· \\Illh AIC, palklng space and be sublelled separately. Call
Ieclion 01 pre-Owned Vol\/os m laundry H!W paid. September Susan 319-351-1896.
.astem Iowa We warranty and paid Close 10 downtown $4301
servree whol we .ell. 339-7705
month Furnished upon request. THREE bedroom apertments In
(630)377'802'
Corelvllie Availabl. Immediately.
WIO hook-ups AIC. Stan,ng al

AUTO PARTS

.

RESUME

Substitute Teachers

WORKING DAY.

BEDROOM

erS25,scanner5350ueenbed,
dresser. chest of drawerS WIth 1983 Honda Shadow 500cc;
mirror•. two oightstands, all lor good condlhon. runs wall. $600
$55. Fre. del,very' Ron 339· Call3,9·351 -3B78 after 5pm
7546.

Good pay. Relaxed atmosphere.
B.O.K. MINI-STORAGE
Call (3'9)337-6555.
Take the shor1 10 minute drive 10
West Branch and seve S$$ over
STIERS
Iowa Crty prICes (3'9)643·3287.
G,«S and CollectIbles

NORTH LIBERTY
PIZZA RANCH
Currently has dey end evening
Posillons open

,94 per word ($19.40 min,)
per word ($24,80 min,)
per word ($28.70 min.)

cor~~71e. ~~:, ~~~~ave:

WIO lacihty. some whh decks, M- TWO to three person Two bed·
F. 9·5, (319)351-2178.
room piuS studIO. Close-in,
Brown SI",et No pets Has char.
A0#534. Three bedroom apart- acier, hardwood tloors Rel.",n.
ments, west side. laundry. aor. cos requored S950 PRICE REbalcOnIes. parking, convenient to DUCE TO SB5O. AvaIlable now
campus & hosphal Available (3'9)35' -9126 or(319)35,-oa90
now. $77()- $900 plus utilIties
Keystone Properties (3t9)3386288.

'

AWESOMEI SPRING BREAK
wHh Malallan E.pr.... Alrl 7
nights hoteV Iree nlghlly beer
panlesf party peckagel discounts 1(800)386-4788
www.maze.pcom

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VISIt HOUSEWORKS.

room.

/0
EFFICIENCY NE

PW, CD playerl cassene AMlFM
premium sound , alloy wheelS ,
ABS, air beg cruise. $unrool ,
AIC, s,speer!. spoiler 90K. One
owner
Excellent condItIOns
575001 abo (319)339-9111
A0#5. One bedroom lUXUry
apertment NeWly constructed
HONDA CIVic LX '997. 4-doOr Off·stre.t perkong, mIcrowave.
sedan , 5·sp.ed menuel, 5511 dIShwasher, laundry lecihties.
miles, NC , power WIndows. Ex- CeIlIng Ions Very modern. Call

FIRESTONE RECALL
~
Apply in person, PETS
HaVing problems getting your
- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ We v. got a star. lull 01 clean 24HR. parkIng space: Wesl side. FIRESTONE recalls replaced?
12 S. Dubuque
BRENNEMAN SEED
used lurnlture plus dishes , 5 minut.s to IMU. 5SOt monlh BUD'S TIRE has tre. In stock to
CENTER
drapas, lamps and other house· 319·337-630t .
replace then now!1 No waiting. no
St. after 2pm. TropIcal &Ilsh,PETpets
and pel sup- hold Items All al reasonable pn·
appolnlment necce..ary, in and

Experienced
cooks and prep
c00ks. Excellent
pay. free meals.
Apply in
person.
lIB East
College Street

monlhs! CNA. Rehable transpor·

AD BLANK

-=-----------

1989 Honda CRX Si Black. 5.

ART

32" RCA T.V. lrom Target Nev- 337~556
er been used. (319)351·9125
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solutlonlll
FU'CONS. THEY FOLD FROM
VISIT Ringo's Leather Apparel .
Saoure online store at
COUCH TO BED INSTANTlY
www.flngosleather.com and gel E.O.A. FUTON
your Hawkey. leather jacket
CoralvIlle
AcceptIng ordel. unlll September 337~556

NOW
HIRING

persons with personal care,

I

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

1988 Volvo 2400L. Greal shape.
CD Navy blue Must sell $26001
abo. (319\488· 1204

IrO<n UIHC Two car garage. Nice
neIghbOrhood (319)351-7288.
TWO bedroom, 2 car garage.
sunroo", .. available now, $775

o S HO
HUE LD

A

$1101

sMpping. and lighl housekeop.

i of Iowa Hospitals
to test a new inhaler.
AVAILAILL Please call
7883 between the hours
5:00 p.m. Monday through
more information.

eble Ocl_r $530 ptus utllrtie. FOUR bedroom home . Fenced
2260 9th Street CoralVIlle Need
d
ff t t
kl
bu
applicatIons and referenco. yar , ' 0 -s ,fl"bel par nOd'l I IS
(319)351-74t5
rou e. aval a e 1m me a e y.
Pets n~gotlable , $1.0001 month
TWO bedroom Eastside towa plus ullhtles. r.'erences 319·
City. $550. utltille. 3'9-358. 351-2552 or 3t9·931HlBB9.
8709 or 319·354-7708
FOUR bed
hou
th """.
room
sa WI
TWO bedroom . New dishwasher, ble gerage. close to downlown,
garage. Oats allowed. Exceploon- $1 .0501 month ptu. utlhtlo, 31~·
ally clean Oakcr.stSlr••t.SB401 351-1713.
month. (3'9)338-3870.
-S-AV-E-N-O-W-'-T-h-re-e- mon--th- di-.t Th
I
bed
UPSTAIRS two bedroom in older :::nbalhr.:.,e;:, t~lOou~ c~~~:
house H/W paid. $5101 month . rage. AlC . Older ~se 5795.
LARGE ho~s., close-In Tonant month. (319\337.8555
pays ulilitle., $9001 month. ;:..:........:.:.:...:..:.:.:.:...::..::.:....._ __
(3'9)545-2075
STONE HOUSE. Three bed·
(ooms , two bathrooms. Musc!tine Ave. For.ptace. laundry,
wood lIoors. busllnes 511001
monlh plus utlhtles. (319)338;;;.;;;..;..:...:..:;....;:=---- 3071.
A0.\'003 . Four bedroom, two
blocks Ira<n campus. two bath- THREE bedroom house Newly
rooms, CIA. wood lloor•. off- remodeled. Frve minul. walk

ph.s, pet grooming. t500 1st ces Now accepllng ne ... con·
DOWNTOWN
oul WIthin and hour
I!!!.p
...
r
....
IfI"'lumn
Avenue Soulh. 338·8501
sognments
319-351-8370
BUD'S TIRE 3'935 4300
( ] V ~ ~v
PHOTOGRAPHY
HOUSEWORKS
I
• ,.
10 campus. no pats, available CONDO FOR RENT ·28.44Ihree bedroom, two balh111 Stevens Or
TWO car garagel slorage spece ROOM FOR RENT
now. $5901 month . 319-466·
room. $34,900.
_--------..
=~~~~~~~~~ 338-4357
av.,lable now t/2 block oH Ro7491.
TOWNHOUSE. Three bedroom. Horkhelmer Enl.rprl.... Inc .
~f.r-, 11
- - - - - - - - - - cheS\8( on Parsons,
BIG rOom In sunny 'pae,ous ~ARGI: quiel one bedroom, AC, 2-1/2 balhroom Lerge deck. 1. 1-800·632-5985
~~, I
711 )
MISC. FOR SALE month 3'9·488-7491 .
house. Many amenities, $3001 lease. no smolking or pels Avail- 112 ye.rs old Westsld. $'2001 _H_az_le_to_n_
, _Io_w_a_ _ _ __
Werfchngs COMPUTER syslem $250, pllllt. MOTORCYCLE
month . Andrea 3'9-358'9290
eble October, $3951 month In- month Cali Mike VenDyke
REDUCEDI

assist elderly, ill, and disat>od •

in a1'1 ASTHMA

3'. 9.'3.;.
54
. -04
.;...8..;.
8 ' _ _ _ _ _ FOUR bedr~ 2-t/2 balhroom,
•
2·story deSIgner lownhoues
Downtown.
Great
kitchen
.;.;.:....:..;;....:....;.:..:..~~:..:..._ _ (3'9)338. 1203
1982 Yamaha 750 Ma,im., t3K.
excellenl condillon, $' .2001 !iODG£ CONSTRUCTION has
OBO 3'9-331-8242
lall openings lor 2 bedroom
- - - - - - - - - - apanments on Myrtle Avonue
1985 Honda C,VIC 5 .•peed Call (319)338-227' lor detaIls
137K 57001 0ll0. (3t9)354·88S9. and showing .
ext 136.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SUBLET one large bedloom
1985 NoSsan Maxima, 4-door au, aPartment, very close 10 campus,
tomallc. ~Iindel. lealher, .11 January-July 31sl. $515 plus utll·
power. 64K plu., S2.SOOI OBO. ities. Call 319'358-84091 leave
3'9-354-2515
message.

street parkAng. speCious. well lIt.
no pets or smOking. Available
now Call K.yslone Property
(319)336-6288.

__

30 Shop early lor Chnstmas.

EASTSIDE three bedroom. 1·1/2
bathroom . N... yard. b..ement.
greal neighborhood
$11251
month
Call MIke VanDyke
(3t9)32t-2859.
-FI-V-E-be-d-roo-m-ho-u-se--$1-5-oo211 M 10k oodwork Ie dyrt e a w
.•
TWO bedroom apartment Avall- ed windows. (319)354-5056.

WATER BED
Irama, heater. CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
waveless manre.s. hner. pedes- Clas..s dayl noght , sludenl rele, 1992 Nlssan Maxima All power.
,al. deck. end headboard. 51S01
downlown. (319)339-oa14
automatic. V6. air. 6'.000 mol.S
abo (319)354-9083.
Great conditIon. $70001 ObO .

~'I~~~u;I~·1I

oporn eolumn

HOUSE FOR RENT

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS in
Cora"'rlie has two bedroom suI>leiS aVailable. Saplember, October. and Novemeber. $510 in·
cludes water. Clo.. to Rec Ceotel and library Call (319)3540281

speed. 157K. $1 ,800/ OBO 319·
68&-9590

TVNIDEO

Carl Aide to Join our team. We

ages 18 and over. are

......--

~---~
USED FURNITURE MINO/BOOY

C 11 f

THE Villting Nurse Allocl.. .
lion ..eks a FULL-TIME Homo

Also evening drivers needed.
1()-40 hIS. per week
Earn extra cash,
meet new people,
make new lriendsl
Give us a caliledayl
319-628-7999

219 :"Jorth Gilhert
H,tIf Block N,'rth of John\ Grocery

Th A

a 3S 1 ng rv

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1988 Toyota Camry LE. V6. AIC.
sunrool. one otNner $35001 abO
(3'9)338·8333

Nevar used- SlIIi In plastIC.
st
51000.
s.1I
5300
JO day. $100 eil,h bonu,.
506.5 Gilbert SI.
(319)382-7177
WINTER BREAK!
.
READ THISIlIl
SPRING BREAK
0 T 't
_1 e t ew.
We ar. open every day
Free delIVery, guaranlee..
Skr & Beach Tnps on .al. nowl
In t 091 '!I..P.
brand names"
wwwsunchasecom
Ib"""""",=""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~
.o:.::-~~!lI~Oi;ll~Imjt~.~!¥!!~'__
or call1 -800.SlJNCHASE
E.D.A. FUTON
TOOAYI
, . . . . - - - - - - - - . , _-'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hwy 8 & , st Ave CoratVllle
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MALONE 'S Is now hiring experianced line cooks and dishwllh·
er. Apply between 11-4p.m.

• BANDS & MUSCIANS
www GelYourMuslcOut.com

Ig
Wi C'.
uniron", provided.

benefits·

COOKS. SERVERS needed,
10' lunch and dInner shifts. Apply in
car, person between 2·4p.m. Univtr·
sity AthletIC Club , 360 Malro..
Ave,

LIVE MUSIC

cook , . GeeUt

FULL-TIME 3-llpm. pan-tim,
l1pm·7am. Support Llyl", A..

BARTENDERSI WAtT PERSON
needed to till position on h.lOcn
and dinner shilts, No expo"""
, needed. Apply In person at ~05
In N. Dubuque SI. , North ~iberty"
Mu" call319-626.7979

Used Books

dives, sky surllng ParadIse SkydIves, Inc
3'9·472-4975

ANTIQUES
Now hiring

MURPHY,BROOKFIELD

SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem

Cora(ville .

1 O4

NURSING
Quahlled RN's, LPN's, CN";,
full and part-time hours availabkl.
Call Vicky loday at 319·466-3014 New wage scale and improved

and Kali Small group InstrUC1lon
at prIvate resIdence, combat em·
ph •• ,S ,
Call
Jay
HardIng
(319)351 -4293

1-817-222-3274

WE need responsible slaff members immediately lor Shimek Btlore and Alter School Program.
StudyIng 10 be an educelor a
plus AM and PM hours avalla.
ble, 58.501 hour. (319)354'9674.

OAKNOLL
Retirement Residence
NOW HIRtNG

TUPPERWARE
OpportunIty:
great earning potential Flexible
scheduhng to lit your needs Toll
Iree (3'9)643-4 tOO

Second

AUTO DOMESTIC

78

WANTEDI lJsed Or wrecked
car• • trucks or vans QuICk estl·
meles
and
lemoval AD#209 Enjoy Ihe qulel and Ie·
(3'9)879-2789.
lax In lhe pool in Co<alvilie. EFF..
lBR, 28R Laundry lacllity, off·
1989 FOld Taurus SHO, high streel palklng lot , swimming
miles, runs great, luIy loaded, POOl. wal.r paId M-F, 9·5,
new. brake • • cjutch. e,haust sy.· (3'9)351.2178
tem and olhers. $' .5001 OBO. :.....;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

AUTO FOREIGN

MARTIAL Arts Tramlng Kenpo

LOVE A-LOT CHILD CARE has
a variety 01 lull end part-tima po.
shlons available. Please apply at
Love-A·Lol Chlldcare , 213 5th
St.. Corlilville. Call Julie at •
(319)351-0108.

Ilat.ntl to assIst residents i1 an
innovallve ~\ling facility for per.
sons with Alzheime(s and other
demenUas. Every other weekend
requi red. Must be 1iexible, have
good interpersonal skills. Call
Ann al 319·626·4988.

hal unllmJted, Work around your
Toll Irae (31 9)643-

schedule
4190

INSTRUCTION

hours .

now Idling poslhons for
WIth lunch avaIlability
on Sundays and holl·
in person at Roo:
N Dubuque SI.. North
319-628·7979

rep,esenuilives

needed Full or part-lime Toll
Iree (319)643-4190

KtNDERCAMPUS

has

sales

BOOKS

----------------------------

14. 2000 -
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1__________________..

IjA -Phot
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SELL YOUR CAR

I

30 DAYS FOR

: $40

"

""

"
••

I,••

..

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I
1177 Dodg_ Vln
power
power
I
I
...,
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
your car by to be photographed.
I for youYourto bring
ad will run for 30 days, for $40
Deadline:
2 days prior to run date desired
I
I
For more information contact:
I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
sle8ting,

brak8s,

aulomatic lransmission,

rebUik motor. Dependable.
WOO. Call XXX·XXXX.

,
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ••.
7pm

8pm

An
5-j
Lal
rur

calenda,
Board of Regents, today at g a.m. and 1 p.m.. IMU Richey Ballroom.
Biochemistry Seminar Series, "Tale of the Missing Tall: Structural Studies
on Feline Immunodenclency Virus duTPase," by Sridhar Prasad, Scripps
Research Institute, today at 10:30 a.m. , Auditorium 2, Bowen Science
Building.
UI Graduate College's Spencer Foundation's Dissertation Fellowship
Program Workshop, today at noon, Room 205, Gilmore Hall.

KWKB·TV IOWA CITY

Annual Kurtz Lecture, "Nuclear Power without Long-Lived Radioactive
Waste," by Professor G.L. Kulcinski, University of Wisconsin, today at 4:30
p.m., Lecture Room I, Van Allen Hall.

• you accidently ran
into a black hole
between the Union
Bar and Brothers

Campus Bible Fellowship's Exposition and Discussion of Genesis 1 and 2,
today at 6:30 p.m., IMU Minnesota Room.
Local POlitics, today at 7 p.m., IMU River Room, Room 1.

• you had to walk
your porpOise

Iraq UndBf S,lg,: Th, Oeadly Impact of Sanctions and War, today at 8
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S, Dubuque St.

• excuses? what the
hell do you need
excuses for?

horoscopes

For complete TV listings and program guides. check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.

NED IS SLEEPING

.so SOUND.

by Eugenia last
Thursday , September 14. 2000
ARIES (March 21-April19): This is a to make changes for some time.
wonderful time to spend with family Your creative talent can be put to
or to putter around the house or cot- better use, Ask your boss if you can
tage, making those changes that will do jobs that will be more stimulatenhance your surroundings. Don't ing.
be afraid to try new things.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): have an unusual approach to life.
Romantic opportunities will be plen- Travel by water will be interesting
tiful if you get out and mingle. You and educational. You will thrive on
will be extremely sensuous, but the cultural aspect of your ventures.
don't take unnecessary risks.
Your experience will be valuable.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : High SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Be
energy at work will aid you in getting careful not to ruffle feathers. It is
projects finished. You can use your probably best to put your efforts into
added discipline to learn new skills making money and climbing the coror complete courses.
porate ladder, Personal partners
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Plan won't be easy to please.
some short or long trips . Past CAPRICORN (Dec . 22-Jan. 19):
romantic partners will find their way Spend time with friends or relatives
back into your life, You will want to you respect. You will get some good
broaden your awareness. Pick up ideas if you listen to those who have
some reading material to help you experience. Observing others will be
search for truth. Look inward.
enlightening . You need to take your
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't argue time , Hasty decisions will cause
with relatives who are conservative problems.
and outdated. It is best to do your AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb . 18):
own thing without drawing attention Changes in your relationship will
to it. A new relationship can be yours affect your home life. Avoid getting
if you get out with friends.
angry with your lover. A positive attiVIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): New tude will make all the difference.
friendships or romantic encounters PISCES (Feb. 19~March 20) :
will develop through social events or Concentrate on dOing things for othactivities. You can make substantial ers. Don't get inVOlved with the perchanges to your appearance.
sonal problems of friends or relaLIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Look into tives. Look into interesting ways of
career possibilities. You've wanted investing in your future:

• you want to avoid
getting a Bible with
your Ad Sheet
• your buddy
brought a 12-pack
over
• your buddy left
you alone with the
12-pack
• it's Friday, or
Thursday, or
Monday
• you shacked and
don't want.to go to
class in bar pants
• by staying home,
you may learn about
the interconnectivity of
something and
another

CAAS HcNKING

OUTSIDE,EVEN FLRE ENGINES FASSrNG BY, HAVEN'r
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by Scott Adams

Crossword /Edited by Wil'l Shortz
ACROSS
1 Best-seiling
female wr1\er 01
1922

No. 0803

:It Compose
40 New York ute
~tltor

41 Soccer star Mia
10T~r
42 Gridiron dr.am
15 Place for hand- 44 Startuma
holding?
47 Ona 01 lhe
,. Fifty mInuIas
Ewings, on
past
'Oallas'
17 Bridge dream
,. Ninnies
oil Hockey dream
Ann of the U.N" 52 Crone
• .g.
57 Eaatem hospice
20 Red sushi fish
51 Exc:Jamation 0/
21 Magician's
Impatience
hiding place
eo CapItol 'eature
22 New deal
" Dot on a
24 BasabaII dream
computer screan
21 Missile's
52 Pinochle dream
trajectory
14 U_
28 Agr..ment
65 "Man, thats
29 GoH dream
lunl'
34 Fuu
61 SpaniSh
31 TICket category
direction

1.

BY
\.b~ To T~LL
~\.l'~~ \~-wF

WIEY

"'-.

a.O~\\oN

or

lolJllN '.,

53Wr1ter

RogeraSt.

51~c:or

Johna
.. Locale 01 VIet.
40 'AIaII'
and N,S.w.
43 F..ture 01 many 14 'They'r. popular
a hotel .vent
in lara•• circle. 52 Party
PllPlration
41 'You'P regret n II ' _ \0 Avoid'
otherwIMl"
(1
hit)
w.u 81. 8CIIon

eee

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

41 Souted \
41 A big bocIy In
Africa
41 _ I lIimAe
10 Street fleet ,
11 Japan'. capital

until 1868

a

AnIw.,. to any thllt duel In JhII puzzle
touch·tone phone:
1-900-42().5856 (esc per mII1lM).
AnnullIUbIcriptIona art IVaillblt for the
bill 01 &mclly CIOUWOrda Irom IhIIIIIt 50
~ 1-888-7-ACA0Sl!.
1II1'IIIIIbIt by

brought to you by. '..

The Daily Iowan
For home delivery, phone 335-5783

An opening reception Friday from
5-7 p.m. kicks off the Gretchen Caracas
Landscape and Memory exhibit, which
runs through Sept. 15.

Check out the latest on films and TV
shows, including a review by 01 film
reviewer Graham Ross of Nurse Betty
on page 3C.
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CD
Dance With Me
Debetah Morgan
Atlantic Records

• Zap Mama will
infuse Hancher

with
I

everything
from
Brooklyn
freestyling to
Bushman vocals.
By Sabrina Taylor
The Daily Iowan

Imagine taking hiphop rhythms, African
drum beats, pygmy
vocals and zouk guitar and
meshing the sounds to create a global music medley.
That's what Zap Mama will be
dishing out at Hancher Auditori.um Friday at 8 p.m.
"We are very excited to have Zap
Mama performing at Hancher,"
said Winston Barclay, the assistant director of VI Arts Center
I Relations. "It has a large fan base
because of its international flavor."
Along with a distinct
international music flare,
Zap Mama is known for its
I trademark style of incorporating Swahili, Wolof,
French and freestyling in Brooklyn slang and Bushman vocals.
Zap Mama's lead singer, Marie
Daulne, is on a mission to show
the world that common sounds
and the international language of
music unite us all. Her understand ing of different genres of
music and the heritages from
• which they emanate traces back
to her childhood experiences.
Daulne was born in Zaire to a
Belgian father and a Zairian
mother. While in Zaire, war broke
out, and in 1960 the family fled
the country and took refuge with
a tribe of pygmies. Daulne's family eventually ,made their way to
Brussels, Belgium.
.
"My mother would make us
learn the polyphonic singing, but
at the time we thought it was boring because it was traditional,"
Daulne said of her and her sister's training.
Inspired by the sultry sounds of
Roberta Flack and the beats of
Fat Boys' Human Beat Box,

Daulne soon
wrote,
chose to hone
"Marie Da u Ine's
her own vocal skills instead.
soul music is as old
At 18, Daulne returned to Zaire as the Sahara and fresh as the
and after studying the similari- beats du jour."
ties betwelln pygmy melodies and
Vsing their own sweet voices,
hip-hop beats, she ,--.mTfm---, the group members
gained a new appreciInt,utn
are on a continual
ation for the music
lap Mama
experimentation of
that her mother tried
cross-cultural musito teach her. In 1990,
When:
cal exploration. A Ma
Daulne gathered a
Tonight at 8
Zone , their fourth
group of female
Where:
album, is a trip into a
Hancher Auditorium
genre of influential
friends to create Zap
Mama , and in 1991,
Admission:
music that
has
they released their
$25, $22.50 and $20;
always been popular
first CD.
Ul students and
to Daulne - hip-hop.
Now, with a fresh
senior Citizens
"People ask, 'Do you
outlook and the confilisten
to hip-hop?' and
qualify for 20 percent
dence to try just discount. Patrons 17 and I'm like, 'Yeah, I
about anything, the
dance to it.' It's the
world-renowned a
younger are half price.
only music I can put
cappella group is
on in my place along
driving full force
with ethnic music,"
through the music industry. The Daulne said. "I have something
group has been praised by such really different from Americans.
publications as Billboard, which That's why I want to mix and

Since her Atlantic
Records debut in 1994
with Debelah, Morgan
has been busy fine-tuning her style. She is quickly
finding her niche in the music industry with this
CD, written and produced with her brother Giloh.
With the vocal cords to hit the high notes like
Mariah Carey and the soul to feel the beats like
Whitney Houston, Morgan stretches her abilities
across the board to produce an engaging CD.
This pop/R&B album carries a wide range of
songs from slow, dreamy ballads such as "Close to
You," to uptempo, tango-cha cha-like grooves in
"Dance With Me."

give. And I really
want to lear~ ."
A Ma Zone marks
a lyrical change for
Daulne,
going
from politics to
the social shortcomings of modern society with
an emphasis on
the effects of
modern communication.
"Everyone is
in such a hurry
these days that
everything has to
be done by telephone or over the
Internet . We lose contact with
others that way," Daulne said.
The album itself contains several different takes on modern
communication.
" 'AHo Allo' is a song about the
fact that the mobile phone has
now become part of our bodies
and plays an even more important role than our hands and
fl!et," Daulne said. "People can't
do without (them) any more. They
feel alone without them."
Aside from the communication themes, the heart of Zap
Mama is in its unique ability
to blend everything from
pygmy vocals to jazz and hip
hop . Those new ventures have
earned the group fans worldwide.
"1 heard of Zap Mama many
years ago when I lived in California," said UI graduate student
Wanda Ewing. "The infusion of
rhythms and their voices are so
amazing. I hope Friday night's
concert will be as interesting and
exciting as their albums."
What really drives Daulne is a
desire to heal the world with
music.
"I want to show the world the
power, the human capacity,
through the voices and the
soun.d s that people have forgotten," she said. "The sounds that
people make in everyday life like
crying, talking and eating - the
sounds that are universaL"
Zap Mama is leading an international music revolution; all we
have to do is step to the beat.

Video
Rental
Life
Universal Pictures

Eddie Murphy and
Martin Lawrence. The
comedic duo seemed
inevitable.
The two teamed up
to create a film that
highlights the friend- .........ship that forms between fast talking con-artist
Rayford Gibson (Murphy) and conservative bank
teller Claude Banks (Lawrence).
Though the film takes a situation of racial injustice
in the segregated South and makes light of the bind
the characters are in , let's be real. We are dealing
with Eddie Murphy and Martin Lawrence.

BooK
The Best
American Poetry

2000

Rita Dove
-g uest editor
David Lehman
- series editor
Scribner Poetry

Set to hit the
shelves Tuesday,
this book includes
the best poetry of
the 20th centu ry.
The poems are diverse in form and subject matter,
ranging from Yusef Komunyakaa's "The Goddess of
Quotas Laments" to Donald Platt's "History &
Bikinis."
More than 70 authors are represented in the compilation.

0/ reporter Sabrina Taylor can be reached at:
sabrlna.laylor@hotmait.com

Stonnee's Coats of
Many Colors

Bo Ramsey brings blues back home

Studiolo
415 S. GUbert St.
Exhibit rum throuKh Oct. 24.

Wearable art is adding a dash of color to Iowa
City.
For the past several years, Cedar Rapidian
Stormee Stover has created coats out of fabrics that
reflect her African-American heritage.
Made with silk and cotton, predominantly from
Africa and Asia, the coats are rich with color and are
created with materials that form a variety of textures
and contrasts.

• Local hero 80 Ramsey is
one of the chief architects of
the area's roots-rock scene.

hosts Ramsey and other blues- have performed off-and-on
rock/roots-rock artists. •
together since 1992.
Trevor Hopkins of the Green
"He's been my mentor and my
Room has had the pleasure of bandmate," Zollo said. Ramsey
watching Ramsey since the taught Zollo the aspects of the
By J..nlfer Aistrope
opening of the bar, two years music business and the imporThe Daily Iowan
ago. He said Ramsey's roots-rock tance of meaningful songwriting. '
style
attracts many
Zollo explained that
Lost in a sea of alternative and
IUI....-IC---, while many artists
hip-hop beats, blues artists have fans to the establish- ,.---'....I....
focus on pounding out
long appeared to be a dying ment.
"They're
here
to
see
Bo
Ramsey
as many notes as possibreed. A local surge of new blues
When: Friday at
ble, Ramsey focuses
sounds has begun to end that lull. their hometown hero,"
more on the music and
Led by rock legend Bo Ramsey, Hopkins said.
Performing isn't
9:30 p.m.
the overall effect of
the blues have strengthened its
Ramsey's only area of Where: The Green what is being played.
stand in Iowa City.
Room, 509 S.
"He has a great
The local legend performs with expertise; prodUCing
Gilbert St.
understanding of space.
the Middle of Nowhere Friday at has also become a large
part of his life. Ramsey
What you don't say is as
the Green Room.
important as what you
Ramsey's music has been a sta- is currently co-producple of the heartland for more than' il'lg with Lucinda Williams for do," Zollo said.
SUlln Almer/Publicity Photo
Ramsey's dedication to his
two decades. Sharing his talents Def Jam Records, with recording
Ramsey
performs
on slage at the
trade has earned him three
as singer, songwriter and produc- set to begin in October.
er, Ramsey has also spawned a
Ramsey toured with WilIiaJlls Grammy nominations: one with Avery-Fisher Hallin New York.
new generation of artists.
for two months in 1998. During Greg Brown and two with
This transformation is appar- this time, Ramsey appeared on Williams. Ramsey's collabora- artists such as Ramsey, who dedient in many of the local bars. The "The Late Show with David Let- tions with Brown have also cate themselves to putting out a
Green Room holds Monday Night terman" and "Late Night with earned two NAIRD awards.
sound that is new but also touchBlues jams during which the Conan O'Brien." Ramsey has also
Zollo said the success of blues es on older techniques.
audience is invited to perform on co-produced with such local and roots-rock in Iowa City can
Df reporter Jennlftr Ailtrop. can be reached at:
stage. The establishment also artists as Dave Zollo. The two largely be accredited to local
jalstrop@bluB.wellf,l.ulowa.edu

Quote 5Y

,

of the week ~ ,
"We do more than Just sing and dance.
We've got a brain , too."
-

Kevin Richardson of The Backureet
Boys

The group met with city officials and
developers in Huntsville, Ala., Monday to
discuss the group's plans for a hotel.
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Shining a light on the plight of Iraq
• The editor of Iraq Under
Siege will read from the
book and present a series
of discussions.
IyKrlstIl Gast
The Daily Iowan
When the United Nations
passed a resolution authorizing an embargo on Iraq four
days after its 1990 invasion of
Kuwait, the terms of the resolution stipulated that. the sanctions would be lifted upon
Iraq's withdrawal from
Kuwait. Ten years later, the
official war i over, but the
sanctions, which activists have
repeatedly called ·weapons of
mass destruction," remain in
place.
Jraq Under Siege, a collection of e say edited by Anthony Arnove, documents the
events of the Gulf War, focusing on these continued sanctions. Arnove will read from
the book at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
today at 8 p.m.
"The movement to end sanction i reaching a critical
mass , but it needed 8 few
thing . One was a resource
book,n Arnove said. This was
one of his reasons for writing
the book. "Often, people challenging the State Department
must overcome a large burden
of proof. I wanted to provide a
book that had a lot of strong,

documented facts."
bringing certain items into
The book contains facts in Iraq without proper authorizaabundance. One of the more tion.
"Our delegat.ion brought in
shocking
is
that
medicines and basic hospital
detergent
Iraq Under
suppLies," Arnove said. "These
and chlo~_
are sometimes brought in, but
rine,
--...
they are coming in insufficient
which are
WII.n:
quantities.
Tonight al8
·Seeing it firsthand - seeing
needed to
Where:
the gap between the potential
purify
water,
that Iraq has, based on its highcannot
Pralne lights Books
Iy ad vanced social infrastrucenter
Ad.lssllII:
ture, and seeing what is actualIraq
free
ly there - is haunting," he said.
under the
The book, too, is haunting.
UN's "dual use" provisions.
Voices in the Wilderness coThese provisions ban the founder Kathy Kelly, renowned
import of seemingly innocuous intellectual Noam Chomsky,
items because they could be writer Howard Zinn, the forused for military purposes. mer U .N. coordinator of
One essay in the collection humanitarian aid for Iraq,
reports that _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Denis Hallihospitals must
d /, d I
I I day,
and
clean
their I trie to Jin t le peop e w 10 anthropologist
floors
with had done the best writing
and journalist
gasoline.
about Iraq.
Barbara Nimi
"Because
Aziz, among
they cannot
- Anthony Arnove, others, docupurify thei r
editor. Iraq Under Seige ment
the
water, many
human toll of
Iraqis are dying from water- the sanctions, the 2 million
borne illnesses that are easily dead.
prevented and that weren't
Arnove takes no credit for
common prior to the sanc- the variety of contributing
tions," Arnove said.
authors.
He knows this first-hand . In
"I tried to find the peop le
March, he traveled to Iraq with who had done the best writing
Voices in the Wilderness, a about Iraq," he said. "Without
Chicago-based anti-sanctions exception, the people I
group that has been threat- approached
immediately
ened with fines and arrest by agreed to be a part of this book.
the State Department for It was really more a testament

ByJim Patterson
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Serious i selling again in the country music indust.ry. And an oldfa s h ioned tear-jerker is shaping up as one ofthe year's most
talked-about country singles.
John Michael Montgomery's
MThe Little Girl," written by
Nas hville songwriter Harley
Allen, is a song about child
abuse, murder and suicide. An
orphaned girl sees a picture of
Jes us Christ while attending
Sunday School for the first
time. She identifies him as the
man who comforted her as she
hid behind a couch on the night
her father killed her mother
and then himself.
"I wanted to show I could
sing a song with a serious issue
in it," said Montgomery. "It
was kind of a 50-50 risk ... We
could have had people going,
'It's talking about religious
issues, it's talking about killing
people; we don't. want that on
our radio waves.' "
The single shot into the Thp
15 on the Billboard country
singles chart just five weeks
after its release. The song is
include d o n Montgo mery's
Brand New Me CD (Atlantic
Records).
"We pl aye d the son g once
and got about 75 calls," said
Michael J. Foxx, the music
director at WPOC in Baltimore. "This song ranks in the
top five of all time in positive
testing in the history of the

Jey's 1999 hit, "He Didn't Have
to Be," a song that praised
step-parents.
In the 1990s, mainstream
country got decidedly lighthearted , but as the decade
wore on, the industry increasingly promoted breezy, upbeat
songs in an attempt to win
over younger listeners.
Now the tide appears to be
turning. with some significant
songs about serious topics.
Sonya Isaacs' single "Barefoot in the Grass" is about a
woman with terminal cancer.
Child singer Billy Gilman's
first hit was "One Voice," which
tackled the issue of guns in
schools.
Allison Moorer's "The Cold
Cold Earth," a hidden track on
her new album, is the story of
her parents' murder-suicide.
Is "The Little Girl" a true
story? The answer isn't clear.
Allen got the idea from a story
that was posted on the Internet and e-mailed to him by his
brother.
"We had those conversations
about whether it was too (serious and depressing) to be a
hit," said Rick Baumgarner,
who promotes singles to radio
stations for Atlantic Records,
Montgomery's record label.
"We finally realized that we
needed to swing for t he fences
a nd let the listeners decide."

Kevin Gordon
Mayfllee

..
Rotation D.J:e
..
Delta 72
Diplomate
,
Mr. T Experience

..

Priority

** out of ****
THE DEADLY IMPACT

OF SANCTIONS

AND WAR

to their commitment to the
issue than to anything I did."
One of the authors featured
in the book is Phyllis Bennis, a
journalist who has focused on
Middle Eastern issues for more
than 20 years. She and Arnove
will present two programs Friday.
They will be part of a lecture
panel from 5:30-7 p.m. in Meeting Room A, Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St. And
from 8-10 p.m., they will lead a
workshop for those interested
in helping to end sanctions and
bombing in Iraq. The workshop
will meet in Room 106,
Gilmore Hall.
All three events are co-sponsored by Iowans for Peace with
Iraq.
DI reporter Krllten Gilt can be reached at:
dally·iowan@ulowa.edu

Thug-rap specialist
Mack 10 has come out
with another album, The
_ _ _ _.;:.-J Paper
Route, which
offers the same bass-bumpln' beats that have kept him vital in
the past. The album also has a number of impressive featured
guests, such as Ice Cube, Youngbioodz and T-Soz.
Mack 10 holds two gold records and plenty of top-20 hits.
His latest album has his usual hard-core lyrics in songs such
as "Pimp or Die," "Keep It Gangsta" and "Hustle Game ," yet The
Paper Route also reveals a much softer side of Mack 1O.
For instance, track three is a short skit done with his children
called "I'm Special." It's enough to make all his pimpin'-felon
fans a little misty.
The cover of the album may show the face of a rapper infamous for crime and ballin', but Mack lOis soft enough to give a
special shout-out to his family in the first line of the inSide cover.
Although Mack 10 isn't doing anything especially original with
his music, The Paper Route would make an entertaining addition
to a gangsta-rap lover's collection .
DI music reviewer Emily Maher can be reaChed at:
Alanastar9@aol.com

* -Setter than being hit by a bus
** - Better than Wayne Newton
*** - Better than a free beer
**** -Setter than sex

Hey you,
The Daily Iowan is looking for creative folks with great writing skills to
write for the Arts & Entertainment section. If you're interested, pick up
an application in 201 N CommunIcation Cenler.
TIMECODE: • Thurs. 9:30 ' Fri 7:00
• Sat 9:30 • Sun 7:00 • Mon 9:30
• Tues 1'.00 • 'Ned 9'.30
JESOS' SON: • Thurs. 7:00
• Fri 9:30· Sat 7:00 ' Sun 9:30
• Mon 7:00 • TUBS 9:30' Wed 7:00
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Starts Thursday, September 21 st :
From the Director of Run Lola Run;

WINTER SLEEPERS and an a nimated film for all
ages: KIRIKOU AND THE SORCERESS

Don't spend your
weekend getaway in jail. .

1he
__--c,hwaa

THiNK BEFORE
YOU DRINK.
J ,EST 14USI04L 1996 TONY 4WA.RD'
996 PULITZER PRIZE

H"lIppeared In:

IIU""nlum
law, J4nUM'f
2000
• PlaybOy, Illy 1997

Montgomery, who admits
he's recorded his sh are of "bubble gum" country, hopes "The
Little Girl ~ will have t he commercia l impact of Bra d P a is -

FRIDAY

Mack 10

• Playboy

station.~

Taetee
Like 6urning

Route

~~~~~----------------~------.

Country music
•
•
getttng senous
• John Michael
Montgomery hits it big
with "The Little Girl."

The Paper

~est ~«nce

m1.\Sic

in low«C~

IJl-«S shows~V8Tl1 Fri~«l;I
cdl0 &11;~~pm

.

S.RruRk>JUJ

White Und6l' the
~lClek Lite PCl~

.

Wed thru Sat 8:00-2:00
13 South Linn Street
next to Firstar Bank

October

Hanoher- lud1t01'1U1l
::z:x:

I

Ot !tudeGt 41loauntl aYa11able

(319)335-1160
or 1-800-HAXCHJR

TOD and aoo •••
!\lIl1l0l'tl4 bJ !hll'atOll, Iowa Oitr.
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BIG SCREEN

Now
Playing

Whlpped (R)
Three men who think they're God's
gift to women end up picking up the
same woman. Campus Theatres
no rating

X-Men (PG-13)
The mutants of the Marvel universe
make the transition to the silver
screen in this adaptation of the
comic book. Campus Theatres
*** out 01 ****

Art of War (R)
An undercover U.N. agent (Wesley
Snipes) gets involved in a political
murder mystery. Campus Theatres
no rating
Autumn in New York
I

Bring it On (PG-13)
After enduring brutal competition to
, make it onto her high school cheerleading squad, a new chearleader
must learn to trust the rest of her
I team while defending its national
, title. Coral Ridge 10
no rating
•

i

I

Bijou

(PG-13)
An over-the-hill playboy (Richard
Gere) and a young woman (Winona
Ryder) who suffers from a terminal
illness fall in love. Cinema III
no rating

The Cell (R)
A child psychologist (Jennifer
Lopez) tries to help an FBI agent find
a kidnapped child by entering the
mind of a comatose serial killer.
Coral Ridge 10
**** out 01 ****

,Coyote Ugly

(PG-13)
Violet Sanford (Piper Perabo) goes
i to NYC to become a songwriter and
• winds up working as a bar maid in
the hottest spot in the city, Coyote
, Ugly. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Highlander: Endgame
Immortals Connor and Duncan
must join forces against
Kell, an evil immortal who has
become too strong for anyone to
lace alone. Cinema III
no rating

~ Macleod

,Hollow Man (R)

After an experiment goes awry, scientist Sebastian Cane (Kevin Bacon)

Jesus'Son
Fuckhead is a shiftless, directionless
person who aimlessly wanders while
random brutality is going on around
him.
no rating

Time Code

Publicity Photo

Posing In front of the Stillwater tour bus are members of the band
and reporter William Miller (second .rom left) played by Patrick
Fuglt.
begins to threaten the lives of his coworkers. Campus Theatres
no rating

NUlSe Betty (R)
A comedy about a small-town waitress who goes to los Angeles hoping to meet her favorite soap-opera
star after her husband is killed in a
drug deal gone wrong. Campus
Theatres
**'h out of ****
Nutty ProfesSor II:
The Klumps (PG-13)
After trying to extract Buddy love's
DNA from his system, Sherman
Klump (Eddie Murphy) accidentally
brings his former alter-ego back.
Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Saving Grace (R)
A British comedy about a woman
trying to raise enough money to
keep her home by seiling marijuana.
Coral Ridge 10
*** out of ****

Today

Saturday

The Freshman
7 p.m. on WGN
Marlon Brando plays a mob
boss who makes a film stu·
dent an offer he can't refuse.

There's Something About Mary
7 p.m. on Cinemax
A lovelorn journalist seeks his
high-school c.rush in this
delightfully crude comedy.

Fr)/jay

$unGay

"Music Mania 2000"
7 p.m. on KFXA
Get pumped for a night downtown by listening to the pop,
girl and boy bands.

"Best Kept Secrets 01 The FBI"
8 p.m. on TLC
Be an informed citizen and
learn about the FBI's under·
cover operations.

Four key plots, including an affair, a
murder and a Hollywood mystery,
are simultaneously projected on a
four-part screen. Cast members
include Salma Hayek, Holly Hunter
and Stellan Skarsgard .
no rating

Space Cowboys (PG-13)
Four aging astronauts (James
Garner, Tommy Lee Jones, Donald
Sutherland and Clint Eastwood)
blast off into space to fix a satellite
heading toward the Earth . Coral
Ridge 10
no rating

Opening
Friday

Ues Beneath

What
(PG-13)
Claire Spencer (Michelle Pfieffer)
realizes that she and her husband
(Harrison Ford) are being haunted
by a young woman who wants, desperately, to tell them something.
Coral Ridge 10
** out 01 ****

AlmDst Famous (R)
Set in 1973, 15-year-old William
(Patrick Fugit) lands an assignment
from Rolling Stone to interview an
up-and-coming band . He embarks
on a journey with the band as it
tours the country. Coral Ridge 10

The Watcher (R)
A serial killer (Keanue Reeves) lures
a retired FBI agent into a cat-andmouse game, providing him with
clues about his nex! victims. Coral
Ridge 10
no rating

no rating

Bait (R}
After a $40 million heist from the
Federal Gold Reserve, (David
Morse) , the chief investigator with
the U.S. Treasury Department, is
put to the task of finding the culprits and getting the money back.
He uses human "bait" (Jamie Foxx)
to accomplish the miSSion.
no rating

Way of the Gun (R)
Two criminals kidnap a surrogate
mother hoping to get ransom from
the unborn baby's wealthy parents.
Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Nurse Betty gets
lost in the soaps
are looking for) and heads
off to Hollywood to claim
her lost love.
The script for the film is
really fantastic - full of
great quotable dialogue and
beautiful scenes. The miniscenes from the soap opera,
played out on TVs throughout the film, were created to
Nurse Betty is B film give the appearance of the
about post-traumatic stress low-budget soaps that occudisorder. It's about a wait· py daytime TV. Many of the
ress who becomes lost best gags in Nurse Betty
between the roles she plays occur within these short
in her mind and the ones scenes, with Kinnear provshe plays in society.
ing he is good at playing a
In many ways, the film smarmy doctor.
mimics the confusion of the
The duo of hit men Rock
character - becoming lost and Freeman is also very
within
~--,--~~
comitself and
pelling.
unable to
Rock's
fall into
outraWhen:
any type
geous
of niche or
1,4, 7. 9:40 p,m. personalclassificaDaily
ity and
tion.
Where:
comedy
The
Campus Theatres are oddly
result is a
frightenfascinat- ~~==~~~
1/2 OU l of
ing here,
ing plot
as
are
and
interFreeesting
' -_____......._ _ _ _ _....J man's

Film: Nurse Betty
Director: Neil LaB ute
Writer: John C. Richards
Starring: Renee Zeflweger,
Morgan Freeman,
Chris Rock and Greg
Kinnear
length: 109 Minutes
Rated: R

r'-_. . ..--_

**

****

characters, but an uneven
film overall.
Betty (Renee Zellweger)
is a naive small-town waitress married to a scummy
used-car salesman (Aaron
Eckhart). 'lb escape her sad
life, Betty immerses herself
in her favorite soap opera
"A Reason To Love," and'
falls in love with the show's
handsome leading man, Dr.
David Ravell (Greg Kinnear).
One night, Betty witnesses hit men (Morgan Freeman and Chris Rock) mur.
der her husband. She
becomes traumatized by
what she sees and slips into
a delusional state, believing
that Dr. Raven is actually
her lost fiance. She takes
her late husband's '97 Buick
LeSabre (the car the killers

relaxed, gentlemanly mannerisms. Their scenes
together are some of the
best in the film. They were
a welcome relief from Zellweger's whiny Betty.
This film needed to be a
black comedy. However, the
film's style refused to let it
slip into the typical generic
structure usually associated
with black comedies.
An inability to classify a
film can be a good thing: It
can be a sign of originality.
But Nurse Betty, instead of
creating a new genre, picks
and chooses from all the
styles of filmmaking. First
it's a black comedy, then it's
a thriller, then it's a lighthearted romance.
01 reporter Graham Ross can be reached at
ghross@hotmailcom

Regina Carter
Jazz violin
TUesday, september 26 8:00 p.m_
M

It's almost like the Instrument and I
have a secret together.
It knows what I feel.
It is my VOice.
My fingers on the strings
are lips forming the wordS.·
-Regina Carter
that is wonderfully listenable, probingly
times, breathtakingly dtlr;ng... tllking tire
ofjau,."
- Tlale

For tickets call (319) 335-1160
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER.
Discounts available for UI students,
senior citizens and youth.
For TOO and accessibility services
call (319) 335-1158.
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Ms & Entertainment Weekly Calendar
• Dirt Cheap Blues Band, Martinis, 127 E.
College St., 9 p.m.
• UI Steel Drum Band, Pedestrian Mall,
6:30-9:30 p.m.
• Big Wooden Radio, the Mill, 9 p.m.
• Liars Holographic Radio Theatre with
BillyLee Janey, the Holotones with Jane Plni
and Janelle Lauer, Scott Schulte and Nina
Swanson, Theatre Cedar Rapids, 102 Third
St., Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m.
• Mike & AmV Finders, Terrapin Coffee
Brewery, 1150 Fifth St., Suite 130, 9 p.m.

Today
t!" .MUSIC:

Carrie Hewcomer. CSPS. 1103
Third Street, Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m.
• Resonance, house DJs, the
Green Room. 509 S. Gilbert St.. 9:30 p.m.

WORDS:

• I"q Under Selfle: The DBldly
Impact of Sanction, and War, ediWORDS:
ter Anthony Amove will read his own essay,
• James Salter will read fiction at
Plairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8
Shambaugh Auditorium, Main
p.m.
Library, 8 p.m.
• Poet and novelist Fannv Howe will read at
• "The U.N., United Slates and Iraq: Why
Letture Room II, Van Allen Hall, 8 p.m.
• Kara Walker will dicuss her new exhibition, Sanctions Must Be Lifted," panel lecture led
Levitt Auditorium, Des Moines Art Center. by Anthony Arnove and PhylliS Bennis.
Room A, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
4700 Grand Ave .. Des Moines, 6:30 p.m.
• Archeologv Hight, featuring Lynn Alex and Linn St., 5:30-7 p.m.
David Gradwohl, Barnes & Noble, 333 • .. How and Why to Support an End to
Sanctions and Bombing." a workshop with
Collins Road , Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m.
• "An Archltect's Eve on Prague" by Anthony Arnove and PhylliS Bennis, Room
Joseph Michael Tursi, WFLA Heritage Hall 106, Gilmore Hall, 8-10 p.m.
of the National Czech & Slovak Museum &
THEATER:
Library, 30 16th Ave. S.W., Cedar Rapids,
• Sweet & Hot: The Songs of
6:30 p.m.
Harold Arlen, Riverside
·IC Improvs, the Mill, 120 E. Burlington St.,
Theatre, 8 p.m. (Talk-back
9 p.m.
Friday: post-performance discussion with
THEATER:
the company)
• Sweet & Hot: The Songs of • Wait Until Dark, Iowa City Community
Harold Arlen, Rivers ide Theatre, 8 p.m.
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St., 7 • No Shame Thealre, Theater B, UI Theatre
p.m.
Building, 11 p.m.
• Walt Until Dark, Iowa City Community
EXHIBITS:
Theatre, Johnson County Fairgrounds , 4265
Gretchen Caracas: Landscape
Oak Crest Hill Road S.E., 8 p.m.
and Memory, reception at UI
Museum of Art, 5 p.m. Exhibit will
run through Oct. 8.
• Kara Walker, Des Moines Art Center,
through Nov. 26.

sa •

't!

Friday

d' ·8MUSIC:
Zap Mama , Hancher Auditorium,
p.m.

BeJae Fleming, Michelle Malone, Macbride
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
• "Fiesta Mexlcana." Orquesta de Jazz y
Salsa Alto Maiz, Ballet Folklorico, Modei
Akyea , City Center Square, noon-5 p.m.
• Liars Holographic Radio Theatre with
BillyLee Janey, the Holotones with Jane Pini
and Janelle Lauer, Scott Schulte and Nina
Swanson, Theatre Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m.

THEATER:
• Sweet & Hot: The Song, of
H.rold Arlen,
Riverside
Theatre, 8 p.m.
• Walt Until Dark, Iowa City Community
Theatre, 8 p.m.

i

EXHIBITS:

• Franc/sco Go,. y Luc/entlS,
Works on Paper Gallery of the UI
Museum of Art, on display through

Dec. 3.

FESTIVALS:
• Rocky Horror PIcture
Show, over 21 reunion, Billy
Joe's Pitcher Show, 1701
25th St. W. Des Moines, 12
a.m.

~

cJ

MUSIC:

•

Blues Jam , Green Room, 9:30
p.m.
• Saturdav Supercade, Gabe's, 10 p.m.
• Flint Hills Trio, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Sunday
~

cJ

• Richard Jackson will read poetry at 101 BCSB, 8 p.m.
• Open Mlc, the Mill, 9 p.m.

Tuesday
t!" .MUSIC:

Latin Dance Night with lessons,
Green Room, 9 p.m.

WORDS:
• Richard Trost will read from
Letters of a German American
Farmer, Prairie Lights Books, 8 p.m.

Van Cliburn with the UI
Symphony, Hancher Auditorium, 8

MUSIC:

Robert Triplett, Clapp Recital
Hall, 3 p.m.
• Guy Davis, CSPS, Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m.
• The Brumm Trio, Northside Book Market,
203 N. Linn St., 2 p.m.
• Liars Holographic Radio Theatre with
BillyLee Janey, the Holotones with Jane Pini
and Janelle Lauer, Scott Schulte and Nina
Swanson, Theatre Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m.

THEATER:
• Sweet & Hot: The Songs of
Harold Arlen, Riverside
Theatre, 2· p.m.

WORDS:

MUSIC:

J- .

Urlel Tsachor, Clapp Recital Hall,
8 p.m.
• Clean lIvln' with Homeboys Gila, Green
Room , 9:30 p.m.
• The Diplomats, Martini's, 9 p.m.
• Larry Myer, The Mill, 9 p.m.
• Sal Lubaroff, the Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m.
• ·Saturday In the Park" Iowa Women's
Music Festival, BeJae Fleming , Anyana , Karla
Ruth , Joni Laurence & Kathryn Musilek,
Lower City Park, Iowa City, lA, noon-5 p.m.:

Wednesday
J- ·MUSIC:

•

International
Writing
Program/Wrlters'
Workshop
reading , Prairie Lights Books, 5
p.m.

FESTIVALS:
• 16th annual Erin Fels, an
Irish family festival , the
District of Rock Island, Quad
Cities, 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

p.m .
• Da Set and DJ XXL, Green Room, 9:30
p.m.

WORDS:
& ~

Continuing
Exhibitions

WORDS:

~
~

MISCILLANEOUS:
• WWF at the Mark in the Quad Cities, 1201
River Drive, Moline, III., 7:30 p.m.

Saturday

• Lookout Freakoul Tour, Including
American Steel, Mr. T. Experience and The
Eyeliners, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 10
p.m.
• Dave Moore, Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St. ,
9:30 p.m.
• 80 Ramsey & the Middle 01 Nowhere with
guests Kelly Pardekooper and the Devll's
House Band, the Green Room, 9:30 p.m.
• Annette-Barbara Vogel, Kenneth Woods
and Rose Chancier, Clapp Recital Hall, 8
p.m.
• Gary NaSSif, John Colloton Pavilion atrium
by elevator F, UIHC, 12:15-1 p.m.

Monday

Open Mlc, Northside Book
Market, 7:15 p.m.
• Gallery Tour Gretchen Caracus:
Landscape and Memory with Gretchen
Caracas and Wallace Tomasslnl , UI
Museum of Art, 12:30 p.m.
• IWP panel discussion , Room 304, EPB, 3
p.m.
•

Submissions to the Weekly Arts &
Entertainment Calendar should be
made by 5 p.m. Sunday the week in
which they are to be listed. Events must
include who is involved , date, time and
place. They may be sent via e-mail at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, faxed at 3356184, or mailed to or dropped off in the
newsroom at 201 N Communications
Center.

• Nan Pfeiffer-Towner's "The Romanllc LII,
of Ordinary People," Aaron Senift's "Thr..
Months In India." and sculptural works by
Judy Bales, Arts Iowa City, 129 E.
Washington St., through Sept. 29.
• Sculptures by Joyce Ultlnu-ShuDer, UIHC
Main Lobby Gallery, through Oct. 1.
• Drawings and Sculpture by Gene
Anderson, UIHC Patient and Visitor Activity.
Center Gallery, through Oct. 2.
• Artists for the Englert, a show of art to
benefit the Englert CiviC Theatre Group, will
be on display at Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E.
College St. , lhrough Oct. 6.
• Gretchen Garacas: Landscape and
Memory, UI Museum of Art, through Oct. 8.

• Fruits and Flowers Carefully Drawn from
Nature: 19th Century Lithographs from the
Amana Colonies, Des Moines Art Center,
Print Gallery, through Oct. 8.
• Stormee's Coats of Many Colors, Stormee
Stover, Studiolo, 415 S. Gilbert St., through
Oct. 2'4.
• R8Bdlng Meaning: Graphic Symbols In
African Art, UI museum of Art, through Oct.
29.
• Sharlnfl Traditions: Dullts from
Yamanashi, UI Museum of Art, through Dec.
17.
• David Rottinghaus, oil paintings, UIHC
Boyd Tower West Gallery, through Oct. 31.
• What remains In each case: Installatlonl
by Miriam Bennett. UI Musuem of Art,
through Nov. 26.
.
• Ken Friedman: Art{netjworksr Exlfl'
Ordin.re, UI Museum at M , ttuoug\\ lI\o~.
26.
'. Paintings by Cornelis Ruhtenberg, Gary
Bowling, and Pat Edwards, Olson·Larson
Galleries, 203 Fifth Street, West Des Moines,
through Oct. 7.

,

Publishers' Overstock

Ik

STATE
ROOM
Football
Prime Rib Dinner
Join us for a prime rib dinner after the game. Come to enjoy the
Apple Hickory Smoked Prime Ribs with herb au jus. Chicken and
Fish entr6es are also available.
AduJls $18.95 + taxlCblldren (age 4-12) $8.95 + tax

September 16

Jowa vs. Jowa State

October 7

October 21

Iowa vs. Ohio State

Iowa vs. Michigan State

Odober 28

Many more
titles available.

Iowa vs. Wisconsin

November 11

Iowa vs. Nonhwestem

Iow............:..=!:==---J Rexrvations encourqed due to limited seating.

A cultural fusion of music, forged from the sounds of teeming
marketplaces; sad. smoky nightclubs; dusty paths in every corner of
the world. Always, the drumbeat of Africa pulls it together.

Friday, September 15 8:00 p.m.
IKICKING OFF l1IE IOWA WOMEN'S MUSIC FESTIVAl I

For tickets call (319) 335-1 160
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER.
Discounts available for UI students,
IBnior citizens and youth.
For TOO and accessibility sarvices
call (319) 335-1158.

www.prairielights.com
1-800-295-BOOK (2665)
open 9am-1Opm e Mon-Sat e 9-6 Sun e downtown Iowa City e 337-2681
Supported by Prairie Ughls Incfthe JaVi HoUle

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe

